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Grace Lindblom, Tr. to Geral E. 	Hagen Homes Inc. to Harley D. 1; WORLD 
Propos al Gels A New Life 

Livesey & wt. Fiorina, Lot F23, in Witwer & WI. Vera, Lot 21 Grove 
SEC 11.2032, 5 acres ml, $12,90 . 	Estas. $59,700. 

. *: Douglas Wm. Elliott & wt. 	(QCD) A. Duda & sons Inc. to 
Meredith to Joseph Mazaleski & WI. Winter Springs Dcv. Corp. easement II1 BFIEF 	
EIiz. Lot 71. Sandalwood. $39,500, 	$100. 

Martha Eakin to John Alvarez & 	Foxwood Dcv., Ltd. to Larry A. 
Catherine & Phillip Nogueira & WI. 	Dale & WI. Cynthia S. Lots 20 & 2$ Despite Begin's Remarks 	 BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	 Mallek warehouse at Short and Wilma Streets. 	 Louisa, Commence at SE cot. Bill 0, For.vood Phase 
Lake Wayman His., Lake Addn. 	P.es.d. Comm. Amer., Inc. to Karl HeraldS$affWrffer 	 The commission voted to accept the low bid submitted by NIdy 	

G. Scheblein & WI. Linda. Lot 133, Egypt Will Sign Treaty 	 A proposed industrial
Construction of $11,612 to construct a multi-purpose court for 	(QCD) Scm. Co. Teachers Fed. Barclay Woods First Longwood  park in 	that has been dormant 	basketball and volleyball In Candyland Park, and to explore a CU to Harry W. Boone, Lot 5, less N. 	JSl Dcv., Inc. to Walter L. Ap. 

31.37' all of 6 & N 31.37' of 7, Beck's plewhhte, Lot 100 Wedgewood Unit 
for three years may get a new lease on life if the city 	 lighting protect for the baseball field. 	

Addn. $100. 	 Three. $63,400. By United Preu Late ntjesaj 	 agrees to the developer's requests. 	 Longwood resident Robert Daves suggested the outfield lights 	Harry W. Boone to 0.6G. 	Paul Harris & wt. Gail to Mack D. 

	

Though angry and chagrined, Egypt still plans to sign a 	Platted on April 20, 1976, Baywood Industrial Park has been 	would annoy surrounding residents by shining In their windows at Williams, Jr. Lot (less N 31.37') all Sawyer, Jr., sgl. W'7 of Lot 11, It. 2, 

	

peace treaty with Israel despite Prime Minister 	delayed because of the lack of availability of commercial 	night and the night games and accompanying noise alsobring 
Beck's Addn. $75,000. 	 s1e,o. 
of 61 N 31.37' of 7 less W I ft. rw, St. Johsn Ranche Ests., Unrec. 

	

Menachern Begin's declaration that Israel Will never 	financing for speculation on raw land, B.D. Simpson, represen- 	complaints. 	
Ruben Figueroa &wt. Iris to Felix 	James Khoury & WI. Joella to allow a Palestinian state or return to j 	 ting the developer, Al Stolte told the city commission Monday 	He proposed it would be less troublesome if relocated at the R.Ortlz&wf.Gladys. Lot 673 Spring James C. Khoury & WI. Joella B. I 

	

Begin's tough comments, made partly In response to 	night. 	 other end of the field, but was told that area was reserved for Oaks Un. $31,000. 	 Robert Burns, Lot 9$ Grovevi,w 
Fred Delemos & Sons, Inc. to 	Vill. sd, Lk Mary Ests. $100. . 	unofficial hints from the Palestine Liberation 	stitutions in the pad two years," said Simpson, "but we have been 	City Administrator David Chacey said ft park would close at Mar L. Lt 11, blk A, Sterling Park James Krause & wt. Eileen L. & 

	

earlier Egyptian statements, coincided with the first 	"We have been turned down by nine different lending in- 	sewer plant expansion. 	
Dominick A Van Den Abell & WI. 	David W. Beane & WI. Verna to 0. & 	Organization that It may reconsider Its opposition to the 	told they would look favorably on funding for developing a portion 	10 p.m. 	 Un. $53,000. 	 Kenneth M. Beane& wt. Doris. Lots peace treaty If It leads 	 self. 	Eden to Eduardo Curiel, 11 & 12 Academy HIS. business: detarnInaio,, 	

. 	of the park If we could sell a couple of the lots." 	 In other busi 	 . 	 UN. 202, BI. A Crown Oaks. $32,000. 	Helen Remusat, Wid. to Henry H. Simpson requested the commission to permit the developer to 	- A low bid from Central Florida Underground of $9,M was 	W.W. JONES, Inc. to Donald E. W. Witte, Jr. & Clara M. Corn. 

	

The Israeli Knesaet parliament concludes Its debate on 	develop 10 of the industrial lots as a first phase. He also asked that 	accepted input water pipe under SR 434 to serve a new shopping Ware & WI. Elit. Lt. 21, Wekiva mencing at NE cor. of NW¼ of 

	

the treaty today, but because only 35 of 100 deputies had 	the developer be permitted to Install septic tanks and no sewer 	center.
FF. Orl. to Robert G. Noce & WI. $100. 

	

- '-' their my Tuesday, the session promised to drag into an 	lim unless the city could promise to supply sewer service within 	 Christine S. Lot 34, blk C, The 

Hills, Sec. 7. $79,500. 	 NW'.. of NE'. of SEC. 15.20.30 etc. 

— The commission voted to purchase fence needed to loan to the 	 (QCD) Edward S. Jones to Sue night before an expectej overwhelm ing 	 Six months. 	 soccer league to fence off temporary playing area on SR 434 while 	AI'1.aS McCoy & WI. Margaret to Ests., First Addn. $100. 

Forest. $7,000. 	 Jones Lot ii blk B, Druid Hills, ' 	ratification. 	 The commission passed a motion by Commissioner Stephen work Is being done on Candylant 	 George A. Burlakos & WI. Susan J. 	Louise D. Williams to Jeanne S. 
- . 

	 Barton to table until next Monday's meeting so that Corn 	— ChaceY was instructed to check into al .nsU,esonpw&. 	Lt 11, Wekiva Hills, Sec. Eight Rua,sgl. Lot 9, blk C, Country Club 
$69,000. 	 Manor, $22,500. Alleged Defector Returns missioner Ray Lelbensperger, who was not on the council w)J 	of a new billing machine for city utilities or repair Of the present 	Amer. Home Life Ins, to Walter 0. 	J.R. Holloway El Al, Trustees to approved the plat, could familiarize himself with the project. 	22-year-old machine at $2,400. 	 Kennedy & wt. Pura N. Lot 36, La Michael L. Sullivan & Bridget M. Based on the recommendation of city consulting engineer Al 	- The mayor proclaimed April 15-22 National Coin Week in fl 	Floresta, Unit One. $73,000. 	Braun, sgl. Lt 11 blk J Sec 2k North BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - An American soldier 	Land, the commission approved a site plan for the 50-by-70 ft. city at the request of the Central Florida Coin Club. 	 Michael C. Lane & Ruth to Carl Orl. Ranches. $9,000. 

	

who Allegedly defected In Vietnam and carried weapons 	 Varoz & WI. Dorothy. Lots 101 11, &
S", of 9, blk 2, Fairview $4500 	Herman L. Bryant to Annabelle against U.S. troops was scheduled to return from Vietnam 	

Vincent Vincent E. Brewer & wt. Arlene to Bryant Lot 16 blk 6. Fairlane Ests, Thursday, U.S. and Vietnamese Officials .     	Longwood Burglary 	 Manuel N. Cintron & WI. Georgia. Lt Sec One RepI., $100. 

11, blk B, San Sebastian HIS., Sec. 	Robert L. Lapp & WI Su;Rnne to 

	

They asid U.S. Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood, 32, of 	
Two. $$3 	 Joseph L. Westergren & WI Suzanne 

	

Gresnabsig, md., was scheduled to be aboard an Air 	
Sutton & Son, Inc. to Donald R. Lot 21 Green Village, $74,500. France jetliner from Ho Q'zl MInh City (Saigon) to 

Abberton sql. Lot 2$, Wekiva Hills, 	Alvin 0. Boothe & WI Mary to Ban*ok Thursday. Garwood was supposed to be on the Sec. Seven 	 Jerry Posey & WI Martha, Beg. p1. 
same flight last week but failed to show for unexplained Bruce E. White & wI. Gretchen to 33.41' S of PC of curve on E line of 
reasons. 	 Coins Jewelry Stolen Carl F. Hallberg, Jr. & WI. Patricia 	blk 3., Crystal Lake HIS, $1O,50Q. ,  

It 30 & W. 42' of 29, blk B, West 	The Babcock Co. to Roberta F. When Garwood returns ftam Vietnam he will face Altamonte HIS., Sec. Three. $51,000. 	Higginbotham. Lot II. Windward  
questioning over allegations that he defected to the 	By MAX EpJWZfL 
communist side during the war and carried weapons 	Herald Staff Writer 
against U.S. troops. While he still Is carried on the 
military rolls as a prisoner of war, he has not received 	Thieves took about $400 In 
automatic promotions like other POWs and Marine 	valuable coins-,and jewe1ry 
sources have said It is possible he will face court-martial, 	worth an additional $300 from a 

Longwood home Tuesday 
evening, according to Seminole 

Heavy Fighting In Iran 	County sheriff's deputies. . 

NATION 

On Building  P 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, March 21, 

Winter Springs Lifts Moratorium "' 
By ROGER ROY 	as the conflicts were resolved. Street, from residential to they would be In court pretty rates. 	 struction of a convenience 

Herald Correspondent 	Councilman Wilfred Arnold commercial to comply with the quick." 	 However, Arnold said the store. Binford said Councilman 
said at Tuesday night's council requirements of the city's land 	 owners were "apparently not Laurent Pellerin told him the 

The Winter Springs City meeting the contradictions use program. 	 It was suggested that the too concerned" about the property could be rezoned to C- . Council has lifted a three-week- could be corrected by either 	Councilman John Bennett council Include a provision In 	He said of the 13 old moratorium on building amending the land use program said he voted against the the rezoning that the taxes on responses the city received 	Pellerin, however, said 'II --- 
	for four of the five or changing the zoning of the rezoning because tax rates fo.t"ct it'tty wou1Lt Increase from the owners "eleven said asked you If you would consider 

locations where there were property for which building commercial property are with comjncrtai zoning. But they weren't opposed to the changing to something other 
contradictions between the permits are sought. 	higher than taxes for the same 	 zoning change and two said than commercial use." He city's comprehensive land U5 	'fl peflflft moratorium was property zoned residential. 	Piland noted: "We can't they were against It." 	added, "The people on Mode program and the current zoning raised in the Horseshoe Acres 	"I can't see raising taxes guarantee (the owners) that the 	 Road do not want that property designation of the properties. subdivision, an area of the unnecessarily, and I think tax assessor won't assess the 	The only area where the to be used for commerclil 

	

During a Feb. 27 meeting the Terrace subdivision and on a 	 property at a higher value after moratorium was not lifted Is an purposes." council 	Imposed 	the parcel of land on SR 434 near 	'I can't SI• 	it's zoned commercial," 	eleven-acre tract on the east moratorium to allow time to 	ul byclomging 	 side of Moss Road In what was 	Binford said he might have resolve zoning conflicts the specifications of the land 	raising taxes 	Also voting against the formerly a sewage treatment misunderstood Pellerin's discovered during a debate use program to conform to 	 rezoning was Councilman Bill plant. Three weeks ago a comment to him earlier. He over whether to allow a sheet cent land use. 	 unnecessarily' 	Jacobs who said, "What the council discussion about said he may also want to metal shop to locate on South 	 council should have done was whether to allow owncr Tom develop the land with "single- Road Road in an area 	The council voted unani- 
that's what Is happening here." simply change the land use Binford to build a sheet metal family or even patio sytle surrounded by residential mously to change the re- 	Mayor Troy Piland also program to allow the property shop on that property led to the homes." quirenients of the coM.
opposed 
 

the rezoning because to remain zoned residential, ban on building permits. 

	

At the time the moratorium prehensive land use program the prope
rty owners had not Then when the owner wanted to 	 The council Instructed Blo- was approved It was not clear for the three parcels. 	

requested the change. "Of have It changed to commercial 	Tuesday night Binford made ford to file a formal request to exactly how many "conflict 	The council also voted 3 to 2 to course I can't say what's going we could have changed the an Informal request to the have the property rezoned, 
areas" existed, city officials change the zoning of the fourth to happen here," he said, "but zoning and the land use council to rezone the Moss Ro.d although there was no in-said. It was decided by council area where the moratorium I'll tell you right now, If the program." He said In that way property from C-2 (heavy dlcatlon Tuesday night whether 
then that building permits was lifted, along SR 434 bet- councilmen rezoned my the owners would not have to commercial) to C-i (light the members would approVe would be Issued In these areas ween Sherry Avenue and Wade property without my request pay commercial property in commercial) to allow con the rezoning. 

I 2nd SUPER 	 _
r 	 ~d 
	

j.ith 0 If. 	I WEEK TO SAVE 	__ddL_ 	 _A91L -.d 	 - — 

cident, 	according 	to 	police. took a citizens band radio and 
Ivan Lee White 	to 	Robert 	A. 

Riebel & WI. Ruth. Lts 6043, 69.75 
Sq., Sec. One, 536.000. 

Speculation Is that entry to the tools, 	valued 	collectively 	at Sec. One, Midway Park. $15,000. Heidrich Entr. to Erwin Peltier & 
car was gained by tripping the $260, from his 1977 Ford truck Danile 

Henry Ackerman & WI. Lucille to *1 Wanda, Lot 3, Doris M. Heidrict, 

lock with a coathanger. while It was parked on the Lake 
Jessup Bridge Monday, ac- 

P. Balais & WI. Ethel. Lot 15, 
blk V Su.burban Homes $15,500. 

Sd, $25000 
Cushman Entr. Inc. to Thomas J. EQUIPMENTTAKEN Marshal's Deed to FHA, Lot 6, Brodrick & WI 	Carol 	J. 	Lot Si, 

David Dennis, 38, of 6111 Bear 
Lake 	Terrace, 	Orlando, 

cording to sheriff's deputies. 
The 

Lone Pines. 
T.W. Mero & WI. Elsie to Theodore 

Ravensbrook first add., $141,400. 
Walter J. Townsend Jr. & WI Joan 

reported thieves took $500 In 
truck was reportedly 

locked at the time of 
N. Williams & WI. Nancy M. W 160' 
of SE" of SE4 of SEC 32.19 30 less 

.. 	 - 
to Andrew J. Ward & WI Violet, Lot 
12, blk H Summerset North, Sec. 2 

equipment from his 1978 truck cident. fruit crop. $10,000, - 	. 	- $36,000. 

IN BRIEF 
Mistrial For Nurse Who 

Disconnected Respirator 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - A mistrial has been declared in 

the murder case of a former nurse because jurors could 
not decide whether a comatose patient was dead or alive 
when she disconnected his respirator, 

Baltimore Criminal Court Judge Robert L Karwackl 
dismissed the jury of six men and six women late Monday 
night after being told they were deadlocked In the can of 
Mary Rose Robaczynskj Because of the jury's Indecision 
over the death issue, Assistant State's Attorney Howard 
B. Gersh said he was not sure the cue would be retried 
until the legislature enacted new laws. 

Jurors said they could not decide whether patient Harry 
Gessner was dead or alive when the plug was pulled on his 
respirator at Maryland General Hospital on March 8, 193. 
Mrs. Robaczynsld, 24, of Pasadena, Md., tearfully ad-
mitted to jurors Monday that she unplugged Gessner's 
respirator after determining that he had no pulse or blood 
pressure. 

Probe Credibility Questioned 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Paul Curran, the Park Avenue 

lawyer named by Attorney General Griffin Bell to In-
vestlgate President Carter's family peanut busine., may 
have a tougher job than he thought. 

His appointment brought down the wrath of fellow 
Republicans who saidTuesday they have nothing against 
Curran personally - but as long as he is only "special 
counsel" to the Justice Department, without the powers 
and independence of a Watergate-style "special 
prosecutor," his investigation's credibility Of the probe Is 
doomed. 

Senate GOP Leader Howard Baker called It a "double 
stand," and freshman Rep. Jim Sensenbrelmer, R-Wls., 
coined the Inevitable 'peanut-gate." 

Suit Over DOT Dropped 
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prøey & on C. to 	bernela Snider to George Frlesn A "a Durgors enierea me 	 while It was parked on Howell 	 Philip Tatich, trustee, Commence at & wt Evelyn, Unit 224 Village of 
TEHRAN, Iran, (UPI) — Heavy fighting raged again 	

Lawrence B. McFarren home, $l,l00in goods from his car late Branch Road Tuesday, ac- 	Gary Ganas, 31, 455 011ie NE cor. of NW','4 of NE', of SEC 7. Windmeadows No. 1 Inc. $39,900.' 
101 Royal 01111113, LOngwoOd, late Tuesday while it was parked In cording to deputies. 	 Ave., Sanford, was also vic- 21.30 etc. $43 	 Janice Eaton to Valerie Ann, Lot 

Vista Constr., Inc. to Robert 112 San Sebastian HIS., Un. 41147,3M. 
today between Kurdish rebels and Iranian troops In the 	Tuesday and took . the a parking lot at Seminole 	MOTOR TAKEN 	timlzed Monday at the Lake Horlan & WI. Loretta Horian. Lt 5, 	Douglas L. Fortenberry & wf western Iranian town of Sanandaj despite appeals for a 	valuables, according to Community College, according 	Archie Smith, 31, manager of Jessup Bridge. 	 blk A, Sweetwater Club Un. 2. Cynthia to Miriam H. Tedgarden, second truce In three days. reoorta said. 	 deputies. 	 to Sanford Police. 	 the Sanford Boat Works, High- 	Ganas reported to sheriff's 	

H. Miller & Sons to Charles R. 	Resid. Comm. to Henry V. Morelli 

________ 	
$169,000. 	 Lot 10 blk F Seminole sites, $31,500. 

ft battle erupted st daybreak when troops at a military
Reports from Swandij, 31$ miles west of Tehran, said 	Entry to the house was made 	Taken In the break-in were an way 415 at the Stenstrom deputies someone broke Into his Hoefler, sgI. Lot 5, blk A, Camelot & WI Emma, Lot 3, blk J Hidden 

Entr
y a patio area 	AM-FM stereo; four stere, Bridge, reported someone took l9l7 Chevrolet pickup truck and Un. 3. $47,900. 	 Lake Un. 'C. 536.0000. 

Bet Aire Homes Inc. to Dennis C. 
base, besieged by the Kurds but resupplied and reinforced 	The valuables had been kept speakers; a 40channel cItIzens a 33 horsepower boat motor, took a hat, $30 In cash and a 12- 

Reed & WI. Shannon P. Lot 22, Bel. 	Olga Hunter, to Joseph E. Walls & 
by helicopters, opened a mortar barrage that blazed 	In a bedroom, said deputies. 	band radio and a radar valued at $190, from a boat at gauge 	shotgun, 	valued Aire Hills, Unit One. $43,200, 	wt Patricia, W 14' of Lot 1$ (less IN 
through the city and struck several Kurdish positions. 	81'EREO,CBTAXEN 	detector, valued at a total of the boat works Tuesday. 	collectively at $4J5, 	 The Huskey Co. to Fla. 196' of W 223') Fla. Land & Colon. Unofficial estimates said at least 500 people were killed 	Bryan R. Scruggs, 18, of 1 	$1,100 from the car. 	 CB, TOOLS TAKEN 	Ganas said his truck was 

Sweetwater Club Unit Ole. $49,900. 	Florencio E Herbrug,r, to Andrew 

	

______ 	
Homecrafters Inc., It 3, blk F, Co. Celery Plantation, $17,500. In three days Of Woody clashes between the army units 	Hilltop Place, Altamonte 	Scniggi reported his car was 	David Crawford, 31, of locked at the time of the In. 	Howell Cove Constr. to Pat Blscoe D. Milanak & WI Emily E., N 69' of 

and Kurdish rebels demanding self-rule. However, 	Springs, reported thieves took locked 	U 	Of 	. Orlando, reported someone cident, according to deputies. & WI. Constance, Lot 9 bI M Howell Lot 2 S 6' of Lot 1, blk S. Northgat., authorities did not revise their figure released Tuesday of
86 
	

Cove 2nd Sec. 56&200. 	 *44.000. 
______ ______ 	

John B. Luce 1 v.1 Mary S. to 	Shadow Lake Woods Inc.. to 

killed. 	 ______ 	

-1 - .' 	' 	 i 	!1 9 '' - 	' 	,' 	Louis J. Mont'451 & wt. Barbaç, It . WifT1er L. Meng,l & WI G*ntvl,* ...,,I ',,.. 	''..• 	 _______ t '*'' 	
Wm. Ennis Sol. to Aubrey B. Eads, $13300. 	 . china Continues Occupation 	 ____ 

VSls,pyHoloWprrs,An.v, 	"E Lb 2., 'Shadow uk.. Woo4, ,.i 

	

q 	Town of Sanford, $4,500. 	 Swain Jr., Lot 3, blk A. Sweetwatór BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Hanoi charged today '4. 	
' 	 Club Unit 7, $34,900. mom tho 10,000 Chinese troops are still up to 12 miles 	;1. . I 1. 	 At Ir 11 Fo ig 4f j5,10- 	1 	11 John I. Lasseter & Roberta M. to 

Roberta Mary Lasseter Lot 101 NW 	Winter Springs 0ev. to Custom 
20' of 12, repl. of Seminola Park. Designers Inc., Lot 213 Winter Inside Vietnam. "The Peking rulers said their troops had 	. ', 	 , 	 ___ 

______ 	

$100. 	 Spring Un. 3 $17,000. 

k - 	 , , ",_ 0~ we 

been completely withdrawn from Vietnam as of March 	
Nader Constr. to A.D. Schultz & 	International Lasnd Planning II 16," the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry said In a Radio 

WI. Frances Lot 33, Tuscawilla, Unit Inc. to Mason C Grannon & WI 
Hanoi announcement. "This statement Is untrue. It 	 6, 	

$21,000. 
Charlolt, Lot 116, Jennifer Ests. 

Wm. E. Bennett & wt Gertrude, Lot 
aimed at fooling the Chinese people and ,.. the rest of the 

	

Richard H. Caverly & WI. Peggy to 	
Martha V. Arnold to Richard C. -'7 world." 

Griffin & WI ScarIest S. Un. 712 The 9, blk B, Meredith Manor, Nob Hill Western military sources confirmed the Chinese had 	 ,-. - 	-- 	 Sec. $12,100. 	 Highlands Patio Homes, 545.000. 

	

Barton Pitcher & G.M. Willis to 	Roger E Ortmayer & Rachel to retained control of some Vietnamese land after their 	
. 	 - i i-. -w'- -. 

- 	 John A. Henderson & WI. Susan F., S claimed pullout. 	 * 	Richard E Duque & WI Beitrix, E 
p 291 Of Lot 10 & N 26' of 11, 0 	32' of Lt 2 & Lot 3 tess £ 0.26' of blk

1k I?, C, The Springs Live Oak Village, 
dA 	

BEL.AIR. $19,000 
$55,000. Erneset Southward & Ira, 

Nader Homes Inc. to Franklin J. Fake Visa Ring Uncovered 	
Caldwell, Gary E. Massey E two. Winter Springs Un. 4 
trustees toJohn G. Squires, Robt. 	

Garbarino 1. WI Bonnie B., Lt 443 
thirds of W ~ of 5W¼ of SE'.3 O.f 

Larry A. Date & Cynthia to County Rd (less S 40' for rd) etc., Brionni B. Berlanga & WI Clara N., 
SEC 720.30. $75,000. 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP!) - Some 500 South 
Koreans and an unknown number of gentthes entered 	 Jesse Jones & WI. Hettie to Lot 23, Foxwood Ph. I $11000. GRAND 	Albertsosis spesied Its fifth store In this area today at 8a.m. on State Road 434 at Th.ordore D. Atkins I WI. Eclie Lot Quentin E. Yoder & Bernadette to 

10 Forest Lake sd. $42500 	Jorge Ramirez & *1 Ana, Id 113, 
the United Slates Illegally with fake visas bought from a 	

Wekiva Road. Like the others It will be open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 	DEVEX, Inc. to George J. Stanley H. Miller & Sons Orl., Inc. to 
San Sebastian Hts.,Un. 4, 542,500. lay. 

ring that Included four U.S. Consulate workers, officials OPENING 	Manager of the 55,000 square foot store will be Gary Castleberry, who formerly & wt. Sondra Lot 39 Jennifer Ests. Frank Of Memmo, Jr. & WI Brigitte, Police Inspector Norberto Vellegal told a news con- 	 managed the Altamonte Springs store. This will be the most convenient Albert $72,100. 	 Lot 66, San Sebastian His., Un. 3, 
Amneer. Group one Inc. to Hagen $42,900. fuene. Tuesday 13 people were srred In the bizarre 	 semis to the Sanford area, according to company spokesman Joe Long, and can be Homes Inc., Lot 22, Grove Ests. H Miller & Sons Fla. Inc. to Glean Ichme,wMct$soldtheU.S. vim for $1,000to$3000cock 	 easily reached by Interstate.$ or Markham Road 	 $1.00. 	 L. Coleman &wf Mary  Lot 3 blk  Sunrise Erectors, Inc. to Harry V. B, Camelot Un. 3, $43,700. 

	

$1 mfljjzji, 	 ' 	
- 	Kohn & WI. Joyce. Lot 61, Sunrise 	Robert E. Johnston., to John J. Arcngths1I Ware four Argentjnemploy.s of eu,5, 	

Unit One. $35,400. 	 Placitelli & WI Carol K. 
, It. 1 rapt. 

Consulate, including Guillermo Pollock, a secretary to the 

_______ 	• 	 Thomas H. KeIpp. to John A. bik CE. Country Club Addn, Ce, coumul and the ring's alleged mastermind, police said. 
______ 	 Matra & Donna L.E6'ofW4ö'ofLt $50,000. Four other consulate workers were fired but not charged. _ 	_ 	Love Leads To Jaioling .

n, w 40' of 11 1 E 60' of 12, blk I, Manuel Frank & WI Beatrice to "1111_ft 	n Ajcaj lnolved" In the ring, a senior_____ English Ests.* Unit Two. $46400. 	Jon W. Zabel, trustee, Lots 2 i. 212 $unriseErectors, Inc. to Gerald c Longwood, less rd., $36,000. unbsaq IC1I1 said. 	
COVINGTON. Ky. (UP11 - ()fUId". 	 ---- 	 .-----.---. 	 - 	

Dorn 1. wI. Beverly J. Lt 71 Sunrise Mark I. Hoffman & Karen hi ri w 

r tt . •• SAN 
PRESCRIPTION 

CENTER 
n.NI yaw 1,11 

Since 1901 Watgr..ns has 
filled over 440 mUllen prescriptions. The 
reason pawple coma to us is confidence. 

414. 	
A good reason in 1901.. .andtoday. 

TRIANA, Ala. (UP!) - The Environmental Protection 
Agency said Tuesday It had abandoned plans to take the 
Army to court over DDT that filtered from a plant on 
Army property Into nearby streams. 

A study released Monday revealed that 12 longtime 
residents Of Triana, where many of the town's 1,000 
persons rely on fish from Indian Creek to supplement 
their diets, had a residual level of DDT In their bodies 14 
times higher than the national average. John White, 
regional administrator for EPA In Atlanta, said the 
Justice Department has refused to represent EPA In a 
court suit against another arm of the federal government. 

White was to begin a series of meetings with Army 
officials today in an attempt to seek a settlement Of EPA 
demands that the Army become Involved In responding to 
the DDT pollution. EPA said last month It would go to 
court if the Army failed to launch a comprehensive study 
Of health effects on residents Of Triana from the poliMlon-
The Army said it had no authority to conduct studies 
outside Army property. 

T T 4WALGREEN COUPON. 
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 Buy some today Iota 
lush d.,,.t tonight. 

1.00 

'Captain Video' Dead 

g 

I 
eta. 

PAK1O I 
4 . CONTAC I 

I.o91 
Limit I thru Mar. 25. 1979. 

Without coupon 1.39 	l 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Albert Hodge, the hero of millions 
of starry-eyed children who knew him only as television's 
Captain Video, has been found dead In the small 
Manhattan hotel room when he lived alone with his 
memories. 

The 67-year-old actor, who has been virtually out Of 
work since his popular science fiction kiddie show went oft 
the air In 1956, had been living alone at the George 
Washington Hotel for the pest four years, according to a 
clerk. 

On Monday, pollee discovered his body in his room, 
which reportedly was filled with memorabilia Of his 
career. It has been unclaimed at the Belleviae'morgus 
since that time. 
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AIDIN HOSI 
½ Inch bore 
Rig. $3.99 
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W
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V= 9 '" 
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s.*wv a SARDIN 

Fertilizer 
Req. $4.49 

3 49) 

Priest Held For Robberies 

3P0UND$ OF 
LAWN SlID 

All green 
formula for 

fast germinating 
lawn, 

Req. $1.49 

*tj $100 

I- 

Reauller flU 

PSUISNAL N. '- AUBATID 
TOM KIT 2 PAN" hOSE 
the twin bjod.razor Woithmo.. (7000) with 
lot women by Schick. a 1001. coltoti 

'2.00 X 79,9 

. .  

Isulsr M's IUlul.s $1.19 

1*515 CAlMucie, iiaa 
SOAP UP BORIS TOOTNUIRSU 

Gsntl., clionsos with. Cold sot., liver blister, Narrow ongl.d nick 
out drying the skin. dioppad lips. '/..os. 

- 	2/'1 
to .och ovary tooth 

- 3P2 ' 	2/'1 

EATHER - - 	
__ __ 

$ 	a... 	rsadlags 	ii.. vu1ab. uss, ij  OIL 
lusters, 01; oruruiØt lows, 
1; 	YNIUday's 	high, 	$1; 
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sr.m.Irle 	fUIlfl, 30.00; 
_____ 

Daytens Reach: high 11.61 
shstv. bIty r per CIII; a.m,, 1:61 pm.,lsw 1:30 pm. 

Put Caasver,1 	high 1zfl 
Pim.st: 	Mostly 	fair 2:37 Pea., low 6:11 am., 

br.sigk 	Thursday. 	Highs $137 p.. 
ke lb. Is, ISa laws Baypsrtz NO 1:41 &m., 21 

.$ihl around N. Wiads PU., l 	Itli a.., 1:30 pa. 
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.Ismes Murphy, Osteen 
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Mimi, Gitlin 
Lisa Green 

MoftI, Saylock 
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. 	Walter Lipincost 

kYflI I. lIberties, II 
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Margurett, BoUMn 
Joyce Smith 
Eloise lowlell 

Nncy Wilbenks I baby girl 
Melvin Wllllamscn 

Irvin W. Quist, Delay 
Derety Weliac*, Deisry 	. 

Britt Lee Yet" Jr. 
Prencis Cm. Osl$siis 

William Whites,, DNary 	. 	•. 
Mw LaMiu. Deitene 	,, 

DemW,y A. Lull,, DeCesa 
Asmlce Ole, Deltas,. 

*elpb wee, Densai 
Lw Aim Smock, Laii*ud 	. 

Cyrus Wickirle, Dultene 
. 	RufflE. Lentil, lnhsvprls, 

EwusI.gHiiukl (VIPs 01-31111111 
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WALGREEN  

IIwi' 	21/2-0L BAN 
'! 	ROLL-ON 

Ibani 	1.29 
-- 	Limit i thqu Mar. 25 1979 

WthouI coupon 1.49 U 
i1i'il I I:I(.1'JI.I: 

9V TRANSISTOR 
II 	RADIO BATTERY 

15JEYL 	MSo ll : 4/$1 
Limit 4 thru Mar. 25.1979. 

Without Coupon 49cea. 

IlI1:t(.'. V 	'1 	1II.j: 

n: 	

PACK 51 
I J!- 	l.29 

LInit2th,u Mar. 25.1979.  
Wi thout coupon 1.49 

Ll 	I --------.- - .=~111T 
I 	VL Iii 11 COUPON  

cot.. 	s 
BUlBS 

Wotgs..nt dstu,, 
poc.ng  from 	4.9C 
you, cot, sl.d, 	 9416  

- 	 Coupon good th;u 4 I 79 NO LIMIT 	
11 

WILMINGTON, Del. (UPI)—A Maryland priest will be 
arraigned within two weeks for a series Of robberies at-
tributed to the so-called "Gentleman Bandit." 

Bernard T. Pagano was Indicted by a New Castle 
County grand jury Tuesday on five charges Of armed 
robbery and one attempted robbery charge. The 53-year-
old pried from Cambridge, Mt,is believed by police tobe 
the genteel, well-dressed mm who earned the nkb1un, 
"Gentlemn Bandit." 

- ,--- .. aswwuaj 	jeweiry, 	nue irom a bank unit One. $31,100. 	 - & Assoc,, Lot 6, secret The ads apps" 'tJ pective habands included a as the need to lose more weight account 'and 	 June 5. Byrnes (Form, Carson) to $30,000. 
James Conley & WI. Margie, Lot 35, Jerome C. Jordan & WI Anne to "Ml&iIijt Glob." for a osme color photo of 1(4 Andsr&n endan unhousebroken dog, said furniture, Meyer Mad  coin- blk C. Crystal Bowl 2nd Addn. $5,900. Charles G. Gates & WI Nancy, us 5 Of molft late last year. 	wearing a pink dies., hiked up Gambill. 	 plaint with authorities. 	(QCD) James Conley & Margie to English Woods First Add,,., $49,90 

" 	 a 	
, 	 Miss Anderson was charged Framx Constr., Inc. Lot 21, blk c, Gary L. Mormon & WI Nancy to Attractive blonds1 24, 143 	 ON 5at Of 	Ipofldsilce 	 ___ Crystal Bowl 2nd Addn. sj,soo. 	John A. Crosby & wt Norma, Lot $, pounds, seeking a loving 	Later, said Gambill, (4 was with Noble Meyer 13 of with transporting stOlIll money 	Dunhill Inc. to Rot S. West, Jr. blk 6. Weatherelield ifi Addn., blabuid, larriage and sscwi. Anderson asked for money for Crystal River. 	GUISUU acroas state lines and Monday & WI. Patricia, Lt. 3, Wekiva Hill,, $39,400. 

Vol, said that at 	 plane far 	 sa 

	

e and "lothlng to get 	id Miss Anderson 	.L1j$0j she pleaded guilty In 	Sec. Five, $70,900. 	 Patrick C. Law & WI Judy to 

961111117 Pays A
______ 	

Craven Dcv. to Fred D. Cersey& James L. Mills & WI Christine M., Anderson Of 	
. 	 receiving 	 court In Covington. She will be WI. Lana. Lot 50 Wekiva Hills, Sec. It. 26, blk 0, No. Orl. Tort., Sec. ,3 Who placed the ads, 	 ___ 	 Meyer 	 sentenced later. 	 Seven. $73,500. 	 Unit, $33,500, 

said os to m reepoiwos 	But then, added Ganhlll, 	 Miss Anderson said Meyer 
would corns a "k4 off" letter Although Miss Anderson's "Just went crasy when I said I 

Of $35 
U.S. Attonisy Qeve Gambill Anders, In hair curlers and Msyr a $30,000 Mercedes Benz, In the FBI and every cop In 

co' a 116"I Of Miss st$orner said she returned to wouldn't marrY him ... caiis 
Braz ii Imports 

	

Miss Andersos's hush1 within overweight tommy. The 	,000 to $35,000"a 	Florida." 1. 
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Flood Florida 	.: 

FIor4Aa orange weeks of the 1lI'79 pack yepi 
relief from a flood of BrasIIj 	which started I Dsc I. Site Plan Wins Approval 	1. 
frozen concentrated orange 	"That's a 217.5 percent hi- - whose Import totals In less CItwi Over the 5$ nslWin 
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bank will s 	 (le 	said. 	 Import duty t 	whet ,pi 
en the tract to permit COD- add In the Mire it 	provide 	Mte. With lbs 	

Ezecigly. Vice President happen if Presidug Cartsrts beach bank at heiR 414 	sti1ct4efthef4,mlyInJz,, an easement to the bank en- 3.2 acres permitted to rnaln 	 the Or4d. Wekiva Springs Road vu 1YIS sad a et''u Of the trcsway to permit acceus. 	va 	The 3.3 acres Is net for . 	' 	the 	based grower organization CTipletes a proposed l$'Pop cIItesprepsstyIpermI$e. 	Woodman refused the Woodasams said, 	the __ branded the Importing pracw cent reduction in bUaieril 
yist. Ww 	k at. coug fleet rtipnd that a has no b-IU Of___ Mk ticea Of proceasors and 011*, BiElisii legotIMlonaW. ivt ___71* cimmmbdWs 
	, 	 Of 	 . be -- at 	

ittr 	
- uiuiug as well start hanging oi * 

would rugeist a niind cu4 lbs bask ill sat apply for 'iendod to lb. comiy fur en 	 Bob 	aomapurcoQpsaJIves_.aj gotng.out.of.doinugtc.jj o ci to the ths'eer, *1 frem "1 al 	b cub In lbs ssug I. guvee as um 	 "evaIug'to hilutry wikldr business signs," M 
g. 	liii egmey (stars vow 	* 	cen construct mother access lhe

vlovislisavoiiiiiiiiiiii 

	

0* aprvL eá S. 	by byeg distraction at ow Florida growers m* look o own heads." 	 the Florida' Qt Ca'vv---u N lbs stats_spab"iut Of approval Of 	c' 	cow way In the Mi.,. lbs itarney noted their approval In the p 
	FlOEid* Citrus for any relief '-1'Inerayths 	uI1 ThsM$IlWaldthIs' said if the disatlos were Of the 	ks 4 	d P 	

Be,
Proowsor AaolIt.glon figures 	geuaprodicsref, M en et by lbs k at =
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posed their colleaguu to. 	cat to s 	u, Juice proieeaad o the werIs 
aBsyed. 	' 	. 	 Ifl 	uI' N * 	d gthe 	'Mrljess couce,ag 	

14 had imo4 $ 	Mandir AM* -'iph1yss reputed apprevel Is beØ castitIea ceajljcstjesi of private icces. 	
11,013,101 gallons In the first 14 the spokesman said. 

Nigular $1.41 

MISS ftAIUSI 
IMI POIMIA 

Hair Celer both 2 oz. 

an 1933
111111111 Eight Held For Smuggling 

NEWARK (UPI) - The captain and sevencrew 
members of a Uberlars frelØer bave been ordered held 
In lieu Of ball on charges they triad to smeggl. 41,101 
pounds of hAIhIth worth $40 millicis Into the cowdry In 
what officialssay lsthelargestaeinnof thedrughiUS. 
history. The defendants, thom Wed Germans and Ave 
Americans, were arralgeed Tuesday befit. U.S. 
magwrow Robed Cowan. They wore arreded iMuày 
when Coast Guard offi'1a1i sad aercotlos agunti boarded 
ft freI.r off Sandy Hook and fiend the '--'-

stashed In the ship's hold. The five Americess, Rabid 
Qwii of Jamaica, N.Y.; Gerald Denw'ad, Esmeth 
Hartman and David Wegmu', all of Key Wed, Via. and 
RobutGasdiWo(NorthM'", Via, were held In lieu Of 
$110,000 hell each.  
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M__1111111 
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Longwood Industrial Park REALTY TRANSFERS , 
WORLD 

Pro al Gets A New L 
I 

	

fe
Grace Lindblom, It. to Geral E. 	Hagen Homes Inc. to Harley D. 

Livesey & W. Florina, Lot F-23, in Witwer & wi. Vera, Lot 27 Grave 
SEC 11-20-32, S acres m 1, $12,900. Estas. $59,700.

. . pos Douglas Wm. Elliott P. Wi. 	(QCD A. Duda & sons Inc. to 
eredith to Joseph Mazaleski 	. Winter Springs Dcv. Corp. easemn 

 III BRIEF M 	 8. WI 
Eliz. Lot 74, Sandalwood. $39,500. 	— $100. 

	

Martha Eakin to John Alvarez & 	Foxwood Dev., Ltd. to Larry A. 
Catherine & Phillip Nogueira & WI. Dale & WI. Cynthia S. Lots 20 1. 25 Despite Begin's Remarks 	 B7JANECA$8EL3ERRy 	 Mallek warehouse at Short and Wilma Streets. 	 Louisa, Commence at SE car. BIkO, Foxwood Phase 1. SI7jM. 

11 	 Lake W
$45,000.

ayrnan HIS., Lake Addn. 	Resid. Comm. Amer., Inc. to Karl Herald Staff Writer 	 The commission voted to accept the low bid submitted by NIdy 	
G. khebter 6. WI. Linda. Lot 123, Egypt Will Sign Treaty proposedindustrialLongwood 	 Construction of $11,612 to construct a multi-purpose court for 	(QCD Scm. Co. Teachers Fed. Barclay Woods First Adn. $48,900. 

	

pot that has been dormant 	basketball and volleyball In Candyland Park, and to explore 	Ci) to Hrty W. Boone, Lot 5, less N. 	JS1 Dcv., Inc. to Walter L. Ap. for three Years may get a new lease on ilfeff the city 	 lighting project for the baseball field. 	
Add,,. $100. 	 Three. $63,400. 

	

__________ 	 3131' all of 6 1. N 38.37' of 7, Beck's plewhite, Lot 100 Wedgewood Unit RyUsitedpreu jpj 	 agrees to the developer's r.Jlues'J 	 Longwood rtzidtnt Robert Daves suggested the outfield lights 	Harry W. Boone to D.GG. 	Paul Harris P. wf. Gail to Mack D. 

	

Though angry and chagrined, EVPt Mill plans to sign a 	Platted on April 20, 1V76, Baywood Industrial Park has been 	would annoy SUlTOUnding residents by shining In their windows at Williams, Jr. Lot S (less N 38.37') all Sawyer. Jr., sgl. WI/i of Lot 11, It. 2, Peace treaty with Israel despite Prime Minister 	delayed because of the lack of availability of c.einmercla] 	night and the night gaines and accompanying no 	Beck's Addn. $75,000. 	 $11,000. 
ci 61. N 38.37' 017 less WI it. r-w, St. Johsn Ranche Ests., Unrec. Menachein Begin's declaration that Israel 	 financing for speculation on raw land, B.D. Simpson, represen- 	complaints. 	 . 	

' 	 Ruben Figueroa & wt. IrIS to Felix 	James Khoury & wt. Jostle to allow a Palestinian state or return to it j bOI*Ts. 	ting the developer, Al Stoke told the city commission Monday 	He proposed It would be less troublesome If relocated at the R. Ortiz & WI. Gladys. Lot 473 Spring James C. Khoury & WI. Joella 8.& to 	 fl 	 other end of the field, but was told that area was reserved for Oaks Un. $31,000. 	 Robert Burns. Lot 95 Grovviw 
Fred Delemos & Sons, Inc. to 	VIII. s.d. Lk Mary Ests. $100. 

earlier Egyptian statements, coincided with 	first 	"We have been turned down by nine different lending in- 	sewer plant expansion. 	 Dominick A Van Den Abell & wt. 	David W. Beane & WI. Verne to 0. 
unofficial hints from the Palestine Liberation 	'stitutks in the past two years," said Simpson, "but we have been 	City Administrator David Macey said the park would close at Mar L. Li 11, blk A, Sterling Park James Krause & WI. Eileen L. & OrgI'M1on that it may reconsiderIts 	 told they would look favorably on funding for developing a portion 	10 p.m. 	 Un. 853.000. 	 Kenneth M. Beane & wt. Doris, Lots 

Jerome Eden to Eduardo CurieI, 11 & 12 Academy His. 
' 	Peace treaty if. it leads to true pii,1i 	self. 	of the park If we could sell a couple of the lots." 	 In other business: 	

. 	 UN. 202, SI. A Crown Oaks. $52,000. 	Helen Remusat, Wid. to Henry H. 
det

The Israeli Knesagt parliament concludes its debate on 	develop 10 of the Industrial lots a a first phase. He alm asked that 	accepted to put water pipe under SR 4H to save a new shopping WWI & Wt. ElIz. Lt. 21, Wokiva mencing at NE cor. of NWI/I of 

erm ination. 	 Simpson requested the commission to permit the developer to 	— A low bid from Central Florida Underground of $975 was 	W.W. JONES, Inc. to Donald E. W. Wifle, Jr. & Clara M. Corn. 
the treaty today, but because only 35 of 106 deputies had 	the developer be permitted to install septic tanks and no sewer 	cater. Hills, Sec. I. 879,500. 	 NW'!, of NE'!, of SEC. 1520.30 etc. 
their say Tuesday, the session promised to drag into the 	lines unless the city could promise to supply sewer service within 	— The commission voted to purchase fence needed to loan to 	Christine S. Lot 31 blk C. The 	(QC D) Edward S. Jones to Ste flfgig 	if'. 	pS 	 sij months. 	 soccer league to fence off temporary playing area on SR 434 while 	Arteniss McCoy & wt. Margaret to Ests., First Add,,. $100. 

Forest. $7,000. 	 Jones Lot ii blk B. Druid Hills, ffItJ, 	
The Cnrnttjn passed a motion by Commissioner Stephen work Is being done on CandyIaj. purchaae  George A. Burlakas & WI. Susan J. 	Louise D. Williams to Jeanne S. Barton to table until next Monday's meeting so that Corn- 	 oil

It 14, Wekiva Hills, Sec. Eight Rua, sgl. Lot 9, blk C, Country Club 
______ 	 _______ 	

$49,000. 	 Manor, $22,500. 
niIaslonr Ray Lelbensperger, who was not on the council which of  new billing machine for city utilities or repair 

of 

present 	 Amer. Home Life Ins, to Walter D. 	J.R. Hattaway Et Al. Trustees to 
Alleged Defector Returns 	approved the pint, could familiarize himself with the project. 	22-year-old machine at soo 	 Keiy & WI. Pura N. Lot 36, La Michael L. Sullivan & Bridget 

11 	 Based on the renmendatIon of city consulting engineer Al 	— The mayor proclaimed April 15-22 National Coin Week In 	FI0Iflta, Unit One. $75000. 	Braun, sgt. Lt 11 blk J Sec 2A, North 
M. 

	

BANGKOK, DaI1ad (UP!) — An American soldier 	lAnd, J'. 	approved a site plan for 	 city at the request of the Central Florida Coin ClUb. Michael C. Lane & Ruth to Carl On. Ranches. $9,000. 
. 	

A91111111111111 U-& troops was wheduled to return from Vidnam 
who allsgotfly defected in Vietnam and carried 	 YOM & WI. Dorothy. Lots 108.11,8.

5½ of 9, blk 2, Fairview 	 Herman L. Bryant to Annabelle 
Bryant Lot 16 blk 6. Fairlane Ests, b 	i. Vincent E. Brewer & WI. Arlene to 	One Repi., $100. Manuel N. Cintron & WI. Georgia. Lt Sec • 	 During Longwood Burglary 

11, blk B. San Sebastian His., Sec. 	Robert L. Lapp & WI Su7*nne to 

	

They said U.S. Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood, 33, of 	
Two. $53,000. 	 Joseph L. Westergren I WI Suzanne esbug, lad., was scheduled to be bosrd 	& 	 Sutton & Son, Inc. to Donald R. Lot 21 Green Village, $71,50Q. Francs )Mlbisr from Ho ad MInh City (Saigon) to Abbeiton sgl. Lot 2$ Weklva Hills, 	Alvin D. Soothe & WI Mary to Bill" 	Garwood was supposed to be on the Sec. Seven *44.000. 	 Jerry Posey & Wi Martha, Beg. . __ 	_ 	Coins, Jewelry Stolen _____ 	 Bruce E. White & WI. Gretchen to 35.41' S of PC of curve on E line of sam fl1 	1M week but failed to áow for unexplained, 	
Carl F. Hallberg, Jr. & WI. Patricia blk 3., Crystal Lake His, $10,500.' 
Li 30 & W. 42' 01 29, bhk 8, West 	The Babcock Co. to Roberta F. When Garwood returns from Vietnam he will face Altamonte His., Sec. Three. $54,000. 'Higginbotham 	n$ ti. Wln,Iw?,4 qesâIçj 	over allegations that he defected to the 	B7MAXEUUZTIAN 

egqnj_s 	 wit '.4 	wpna 	Herald Staff Writer 
against U.S troops. While he still Is carried on the 
military rolls as a prisoner of war, he has not received 	Thieves took about $400 in 
automatic promotions like other POWs and Marine 	valuable coins and jewelry 
sources have said It is possible he will face cowtmartlal. 	worth an additional $300 from a 

Longwood home Tuesday 
evening, according to Seminole 

Heavy Fighting In Iran 	County sheriff's deputies. 

—. 
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Wl'anter SPrings Lifts Moratorium 
ByROGER ROY 	as the conflicts were resolved. Street, from residential to they would be In court pretty rates. 	 struction of a convenience 

Herald Correspeadent 	Councilman Wilfred Arnold commercial to comply with the quick." 	 However, Arnold said the store. Binford said Cowicllmths 
said at Tuesday night's council requirements of the city's land 	 owners were "apparently not Laurent Pellenin told him the 

The Winter Springs City meeting the contradictions use program. 	 It was suggested that the too concerned" about the property could be rezoned to C. 
Councll has Wed athree-week- could be corrected by either 	Councilman John Bennett council include a provision In 	He said of the 13 old moratoriwn on building aznendingtbelaaluse program said he voted against the the rezoning that the taxes on 

rezoning.
responses the city received 	Pellerth, however, said '1 permits for four of the five or changing the zoning of the rezoning because tax rates for the property would not Increase from the owners "eleven said asked you If you would ccnsldç locations where there wite property for which building commercial property are with commercial zoning. But they weren't opposed to the changing to something otl* 

contradictions between the permits are sought. 	Now than taxes for the same 	 zoning change and two said than commercial use." HE city's cotnprthensive land use 	The permit moratorium was property zoned residential. 	Piland noted: "We can't they were against it." 	added, "The people on Mode program and the CUTIIt 50111fl5 raised In the Horseshoe Acres 	"I can't see raising taxes guarantee (the owners) that the 	 Road do not want that property designation of the properties. subdivision, an area of the unnecessarily, and I think tax assessor won't assess the 	The only area where the to t used for commercial During a Feb. 27 meeting the 'r 	subdivision and on a 	 property at a higher value after moratorium was not lifted Is an council 	Imposed 	the parcel of land on SR 434 new 	 'I can't Sii 	it's zoned commercial." 	eleven-acre tract on the east moratorium to allow time to 	 by changing 	 side of Moss Road in what was 	Binford said he might hate resolve zoning conflicts the specifications of the land 	raising taxis 	Also voting against the formerly a sewage treatment misunderstood PellerIna discovered during a debate use program to conform to 	 rezoning was Councilman Bill plant. Three weeks ago a comment to him earlier. Be over whether to allow a sheet current land use. 	 unnecessarily' 	Jacobs who said, "What the council discussion about said he may also want to metal shop to locate on South 	 council should have done was whether to allow owner Torn develop th. land with "slngli- Mon Road In an area 	The council voted unani- that's what is happening here." simply change the land use Binford to build a sheet metal family or even patio syte surrounded by residential mously to change the re- 	
Mayor Troy Piland also program to allow the property shop on that property led to thehomes." quireinents of 

the coin- opposed the rezoning because to remain zoned residential. ban on building permits. 

	

At the time the moratorium prve land use program the property owners had not Then when the owner wanted to 	 The council Instructed Bip- was approved it Willis not clear for the tirW parcels. 	
requested the change, "Of have It changed to commercial 	Tuesday right Binford made ford to file a formal request to exactly how many "conflict 	The council also voted 3 to 2 to course I can't say what's going we could have changed the an Informal request to the have the property rezoned, aren." existed, city of1eIai2 change the zoning of the fourth to happen here," he said, "but zoning and the land use council to rezone the Moss Road although there was no in-

said. It was decided by council area where the moratorium I'll tell you right now, If the program." He said In that way property from C-2 (heavy dicatlon Tuesday night whether 
then that building permits was lifted, along SR 434 bet- councilmen rezoned my the owners would not have to commercial) to C-i (light the members would appro* 
would be ismeed In these areas wee. Siserry Avenue and Wade property without my requed pay commercial property tax commercial) to allow con- the rezoning. 
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cident, 	according 	to 	police. took a citizens band radio and 
Ivan 	Lee White 	to 	Robert 	A. ,,Ivan 

& WI. Ruth. Its 60.63, 69-75 
SqSe 	One $36 000 

Speculation Is that entry to the tools, 	valued 	collectively Sec. One, Midway Park. $15,000. Heidrich Entr. to Erwin Pehtzer & 
car was gained by tripping the $280, from his WI? Ford truck 

Henry Ackerman & WI. Lucille to 
Danile P. Bulls & WI. Ethel. Lot 15, 

WI Wanda, lot 3. Doris M. Heidrich 
sd, $25,000 lock with a coathanger. while It was parked on the Lake bhk 21 Suburban Homes $15,300. Cushman Entr. Inc. to Thomas J. EQUIPMENTTAKEN Jessup Bridge 	)fl45y,  Marshal's Deed to FHA, Lot 6, Brodrick P. Wi 	Carol 	J. 	Lot SL 

David Dennis, 3$, of 6111 Bear cording to sheriff's deputies. 
Lone Pines. Ravensbrook first add., $148,400. 

Lake 	Terrace, 	Orlando, The truck was reportedly 
T.W. Moro & WI. Elsie to Theodore 

N. Williams & WI. Nancy M. W 160' 
Walter J. Townsend Jr. & WI Joan 

to Andrew J. Ward & WI Violet, Lot reported thieves took $500 in locked at the time of the in- of SE'/4 of SE'/4 of SEC 32.10-30 less 12, blk H Summerset North, Sec.2 
equipment from his 1978 truck ci dent. fruit crop. $10,000. 

,..------------ 	. $36,000. - ----- 

	

pr.au,y 	.on C. to 	uernota Snider to George Friin rrgian emaeiea '.lI 	 while It was parked on Howell 	 Philip Tatich, trustee, Commence at & WI Evelyn, Unit 224 Village ii lawrence E. McFarrei horn., $l,l00Ingooda from his car 	Branch Road Tuesday, ac- 	Gary Ganas, 31, 455 Ohio NE cor. of NW¼ of NE¼ of SEC 7. Windmeadows No. 1 Inc. s3.900. 

	

TEHRAN, Iran, (UP!) — Heavy fighting raged again 	101 Royal Oaks, Longwood, late Tuesday while it was parked in cording to deputies. 	Ave., Sanford, was also 'c 	
Vista Constr., Inc. to Robert 172 San Sebastian His., Un. 4s47,sJ. 

21.30 etc. $43,000. 	 Janice Eaton to Valerie Ann, lot 

	

t
wotem Iradim town of Sanandej despite appeals for a 	

valuables, according to Community College, according 	Archie Smith, 31, manager of Jessup Bridge. 	 Wit A, Sweetwater Club Un 	Cynthia to Miriam H. Teagardah, 

	

oday between Kurdish rebels and Iranian troop. In the 	Tuesday and took - the a parking lot at Seminole 	MOTORTAJLEN 	tlmnlzed Monday at the We Merlin & WI. Loretta Horian. It 5, 	Douglas L. Fortenberry & *1 
second truce In three days. reoorts said. 	 deputies. 	 to Sanford Police. 	 the Sanford Boat Works, High- 	Ganas reported to sherlWs 	

H. Miller & Sons to Charles R. 	Resid. Comm. to Henry V. Morelli 

$169,000. 	 Lot 10 blk F Seminole sItes, $31,500. 

	

Reporti from 8anandaj,3'l miles wed ofTehjan said 	Egryto the bousewu 	Taken Inthebrukwean way 415 at the Stenstrom deputiessomeonebrokepj 	Hoetler, sgl. Lot 5, blk A, Camelot & WI Emma, Lot 3, buk J Hidden 

	

that battle erupted at daybreak when troops at a military 	Entry 
a patio area. 	AM-FM stereo; f 	Bridge, reported someone took 1977 Chevrolet pickup truck and Un.). W,900. 	 Lake Un. 1. 536,0000. 

Bel Aire Homes Inc. to Dennis C. 

	

base, besieged by the Kurds but resupplied and reinforced 	The valuables had been kept speakers; a 4Ochajuwj 	a 33 horsepower boat motor, took a hat, $30 In cash and a 12- 
Reed & WI. Shannon P. Lot 22, Bet. 	Olga Hunter, to Joseph E. Walls I. 

	

by helicopters, opened a mortar barrage that blazed 	in a bedroom, said deputies, 	band radio and a radar valued at $190, from a boat at gauge 	shotgun, 	valued Air Hills, Unit One. $43,200. 	WI Patricia, W 44' of Lot II (less N 
ttrough the city and struck several Kurdish positions. 	STEREO, CBTAKEN 	detector, valued at a total of the boat works Tuesday. 	collectively at $435. 	 The Huskey Co. to Fla. 196' of W 2231) Flu. Land & Colon. 

	

Unofficial estimates said at least 500 people were killed 	Bryan R. Scruggs, 18, of 115 $1,100 from the ca'., 	 CS, TOOLS TAKEN 	Gam said his truck Willis Sweetwater Club Unit Of e. $49,900. 	Florencio E Herbrug,r, to AndreW 

_______ 	
Homecrafters Inc., It 3, bhk F, Co. Celery Plantation, $17,500, 

	

In these days of bloody clashes between the army units 	Hilltop Place, Altamonte 	Scruggg reported his car was 	David Crawford, 31, of locked at the time of the In- 	Howell Cove Constr. to Pat Biscoc D. Mihanak & WI Emily E., N 69' of 

	

and Kirdith rebels demanding self-rule. However, 	 rçot thieves 	 of 	Orlando, reported someone cident, according to depufles. & WI, Constance, Lot 9 bI M Howell Lot 2S6' of Lot 1, blk S. Northgatè, 

	

authorities did not revise their figure released Tuesday of 	 -. 	 Cove 2nd Sec. 844.200. 	 $41,000. N hilled.' - ______ ______ 	

John 8. Luc. & WI Mary s. to 	Shadow Lake Woods Inc. to 

`;d91 
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__________ 	
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.' Lt$,J.Mofll&f Barton, ,,t ,per L. ngel 1. WI O.nevie* 

	

na Continues Occupation 
	 112 	 ___ _______________________ 	 Wm. Ennls 901. to Aubrey B. Eads, $t3.00. 

Jr. I. *1. Mary Lot 6, tier 3 blk 13, 	The Huskey Co. to Russell T. 

	

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Hanoi charged today 	______ 	 . 	
iI . 	asils-all -1

1.4—_______ . • 	 - 	

%

' 

.i Town of Sanford. sI,SOO. 	. 	Swain Jr., Lot 3, bhk A, Swe,twat,______ 	 ______ __ 	

John I. Lasseter & Roberta M. , Club Unit 2. 154,900.
______

V 	
Roberta Mary Lasseter 101108. NW Winter Springs Div. to Custom 

	

Vktrunn. "The Peking rulers said their troops had 	. _______ 	 20' of 12, repl. of Seminole Park. Designers Inc., lot 213 Witir 

more than 1000 Chinese troops 	Mill up to 12 miles 	_____ ,.,,., 	

- 	 - - 	
- 	 Nader Constr. to A.D. Schultz & 	International Lasnd Planning II 

______ 	 • 	•• 	 $100. 	 Spring Un. 3 $17,000. 

	

been coaiplai.ly  withdrawn from Vietnam as of March 	
WI. Frances Lot 33, Tuscawllha, Unit Inc. to Mason C Grannon & wI 16," the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry said In a 	

. 	 Charlott, Lot 116, Jennifer Ests. 
______ ______ ________ 	

121,000. 

	

Hanoi announcement. "This statement Is untrue. It Is 	
. 	 • 	RlchvdH.Caverly&wf.peggyto 	

Martha V. Arnold to Richard C. 

	

aimed at fooling the (bins.. people arid ... Me rest ot the 	
Wm. E. Bennett & WI. Gertrude, Lot 

	

— 	 p 	L buk I, Meredith Manor, Nob Hill Griffin & wt Scarleit S. Un. 712 The Westam Military confirmed the Chinese
- 	

Barton Pilcher & G.M. Willis 	Roger E Ortmayer I Rachel to 
Sources 	had Sec. $12,100. 	 Highlands Patio Homes, 1-45.000. 

291 of Lot 101 N 26'o111, blk 12, .)2'OfLt 2 &Lot]IessEQ34'ofbhk 

	

retained control of some Vietnamese land after their 	 i1L. —. 	

• 	

John A. Henderson & WI. Sun F., 	Richard E Duque & *1 Btrl, E claimed 	ient. 	
. 	 BELAIR. 	, 	 C, The Springs Live Oak ViIhag, 

$15,000. Erneset Southward & Ira, 
Nader Homes Inc. to Franklin J. • Fake Visa Ring Uncovered 	

Caldwell, 
Gary E. Massey E two. Winter Springs Un. 4571,400. 

trustees to John G. Squires, 
Robt. J. Garbarino & WI Bonnie B., Lt 442 

thirds, of W ~ 01 SW¼ of SE¼ 0.1 
County Rd (less S 40' for rd) etc., 	Larry A. Dale I. Cynthia to 
SEC 720.30. $75000 	 Brionnl B. 60f 181198 & WI Clara N., 

	

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP!) — Some 500 South 	
Jesse hones & WI. Hettle 	Lot 23. Foxwood Ph. I iie,000. Koreans and an unknown number of Argentines entered 	GRAND 	Albertassa spesed K. fifth Mere 1* thIs area today at S am. on State Road 434 at Ihoordore 0. Atkins I WI. Edle Lot Quentin E. Yoder & Bernadette to 

	

_______ 	

10 Forest Lake sd. $42,500. 	Jorge Ramirez I WI Ana, Lot lii, 

	

the United Slates Ukgslly with fake visas bought from a 	
WekJVa Read, Like the others It will be open 24 hos a day, seven days a wk, 	DEVEX, Inc to George J. Stanley H. Miller $ Sons 0,1, Inc. fo 

San Sebastian Hts.,1Jn. 4, $42,500. 5S7. 

	

ring that Included four US. Consulate workers, 	
OPENING 	 - Manager of the 55,1W square fool store will be Gary Castleberry, who formerly & WI. Sondra Lot 39 Jennifer Ests. Frank Di Memmo, Jr. & WI Brigitte, .li 	In.ps 	 a 	 mauged the Altamonte Springs store. This will be the most convenient Albert 	 Lot 66, San Sebastian His., Un. 3, Ainneer. Group one Inc. to Hagen $42,900 feres Tuesday 13 people were arr*.d In the bizarr, 	 seas tothe Sanford area, according to company spokesman Joe Long, and can be Homes Inc., Lot 22, Grave Ests. H Miller & Sons Flu. Inc. to Glet 

___ 	____ 	
• 	easily reached by Iaterslate.4 or Markham Road 	 11,100. 	 L.Colemanlwf MaryM, Lot 3. blk 

each 

 Sunrise Erectors, Inc. to Hairy V. B, Camelot Un. 3, $45,700. 
$ ,,,nh&., 	

Kohn I WI. Joyce. Lot 61, Sunrise 	Robert E. Johnston,, to John $. UnitOne. $53,400. 	 Piacitelhi & WI Carol K. , It. 1 reph. 
CuiWMs,, IdidhegGuIllirmo Polloek, a secretary to the 

	

Polk* 

	 • 	 Thomas H. Kelpp. to John A. buk CE, Country Club Addn, CI, cues.) sat the nag's alleged maUmkld, 

	

______ 	 Matrel Donne L,EVoIW44'oILt uo Vow other ceisdat. workers were find but net charged. _ 

	.Love Leads To Jai'lling. 	 _ 11,W10'of 11 $ E60' 01 12, blk I, 	Manuel Frank & wt Beatrice to 
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 'There wee, as American. WV~' in the rhag, a senior English Ests., Unit Two. 144.300. 	Jon W. Zabel, trustee, Lots 2101253 _____ 	

Sum' iii Irictoqi, Inc. to Gerald C. Longwood, less rd., $54.OflJ, .1-'-' 	
COVG'foN, Ky. (UP!) — OSID4'I1)e With the pros. letter IdaiTad to problems such jewelry, $3100 (ton'. a bank Unit One. $50,000. 	• 	& Assoc., Lot 4. Secret Lake, sd, 

_____ 	 _______ 	
Dorn I *1. Beverly j. LI 71 Sunrise Mark I. Hoffman I Karen to CLW 
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____ 	
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____ 	

Craven Dcv. to Fred D. Cersey I James L. Mills & wt Christine M., 
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IN BRIEF 
Mistrial For Nurse Who 

Disconnected Respirator 
BALTIMORE (UP!) — A mistrial has been dedared In 

the murder case of a former nurse because jurors could 
not decide whether a comatose patient was dead or alive 
when she disconnected his respirator. 

Baltimore Criminal Court Judge Robert L Karwacki 
dismissed the jury Of six men and six women late Monday 
night after being told they were deadlocked In the case of 
Mary Rose Robaczynski. Because of the jury's indecision 
over the death issue, Assistant State's Attorney Howard 
B. Gersh said he was not sure the case would be refried 
until the legislature enacted new laws. 

Jurors said they could not decide whether patient Harry 
Gesaner was dead or dive when the plug 	pulled on his 
respirator at Maryland General Hospital on March 8, 197$. 
Mrs. Robaczynskl, 24, of Pasadena, Md., tearfully ad-
mitted to jurors Monday that she unplugged Gsu'iers 
respirator after determining that he had no pulse or blood 
preszwe. 

Probe Credibility Questioned 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Paul Curran, the Park Avenue 

lawyer named by Attorney General Griffin 5.11 to In-
vestigate President Carter's family peem* business, may 
have a tougher job than be thought. 

His appointment brought down the wrath of fellow 
Republicans who said Tuesday they have nothing against 
Cirra'. personally — but as long as he Is only "special 

1. 	cowsel" to the Justice Department, without the powers 
and Independence of a Watergatedyle "special 
prosecutor," his investigation's credibility of the probe Is 
doomed. 

Senate GOP Leader Howard Baker called it a "double 
Mind," and freshman Rep. Jim Sensenbrezmer, R.WIs., 
coined the inevitable "peanut-gate." 

Suit Over DDT Dropped 
TRIANA, Ala. (UP!) — TheEnvironmtii Protection 

Agency said Tuesday It had abandoned plans to take the 
Army to court over DDT that filtered from a plant on 
Army property Into nearby streams. 

A study released Monday revealed that 12 longtime 
residents of Trim, where many of the town's 1,000 
persons rely on fish from Indian Creek to siçplenant 

their diets, had a residual level of DDT In their bodies 14 
time, higher than the national avenge. Joins White, 
regional administrator for EPA In Atlanta, said the 
Justice Department has refused to represent EPA In a 
court suit against another arm of the federal government. 

White was to begin a series of meetings with Army 
officials today in an attempt to seek a settlement of EPA 
demands that the Army become Involved In responding to 
the DDT pollution. EPA said lad month It would go to 
court If the Army failed to launch a coinprebensive dudy 
of heal th effects on rbkMs of Titan. from the pftdkin. 
The Army said It had no authority to uoiuet etudes 
outside Army property. 

'Captain Video' Dead 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Albert Hedge, the hero of millions  
of starry-eyed children who knew him only as television's 
Captain Video, has been found dead In the small 
Manhattan hotel room where he lived abw with his 
memories. 

The 67-year-dill actor, who has been virtually out of 
work since his popular science fiction kiddie show wed oft 
the air In 1956, had been living alone at the George 
Washington Hotel for the pad four years, according to a 
clerk. 

On Monday, police discovered Na body In his room, 
which reportedly was filled with memorabilia of his 
career. It has been unclaimed at the Bellevue morgue 
mce that time. 
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WILMINGTON, Del. (UP!) — A Maryland pried will be 
arraigned within two weeks for a series of robberies all- 
tributed to the so.cafled "Gedlenan Bandit." 

Bernard T. Psgano was Indicted by a New Cads 
Cowdy grand jury Taiday on five cbups of armed 
robbery and one attempted robbery charge. The Uycu' 
old pried from Cambridge, Md., Is believed by police to be 
the gsd.el, well.dreued man who earned the nickneme 
nGentleman 
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L. it's A No Win 

1" 

Si tuati on, This 4: 
. There are disquieting reports out of 
:Washington that the White House is holding back on 
legislation to deregulate the trucking industry 
because of current contract talks between the 
Teamsters and the industry. 

1, 	We are told that the administration hopes the 
.Teamsters will abide by the President's voluntary 
wage guidelines, which include a seven percent 
ceiling on annual increases in wages and benefits. 
With the two-million member Teamsters union Vehemently  opposed to deregulation, the White 
House apparently believes that delaying in-
troduction of the legislation might moderate the 

I
union negotiators' wage and benefit demands. 

' 	
There is nothing new, of course, about such political tradeoffs. They are the meat and potatoes I\of Washington politics. And, if a modest delay in 

introducing the administration's deregulation bill could, in fact, induce the Teamsters to settle for a 
'non-Inflationary three-year contract, the public 'interest would be well served. 

However, as the President and his aides cannot 
have but noticed, the Teamsters appear decidedly 

•r

-

deregulation.
unmoved by the administration's stalling on 

It has been learned that the Team-
sters are demanding a wage and benefit package 
,that adds up to a whopping 71 percent increase over 
three years. So much for observance of President 
Carter's seven percent per year voluntary 
'guidelines. 

11 	Frankly, we never entertained any great hope 
that the Teamsters' traditional militance at the 
bargaining table would be bartered away for 

I.anything as transitory as a delay of a few months in 
the administration's laudable drive to deregulate 

Jthe nation's trucking industry. Nevertheless, It is 
,hardly fair to rebuke the administratlonary effects 

(of a new Teamster contract anything like the one 
Cput forward by the union would be considerable. 

I, 	(These new inflationary pressures would far out- 
Weigh the deleterious effects of a brief delay in in-
troduction and enactment of trucking deregulation 
legIs1at11 	.-•-.••-•. 	••. - _ .-• - -•• 

But now that the administration's strategy has 
roved barren, we see nothing lobe lost by prompt 

Introduction of the deregulation measure. Indeed, 
that Is what we expect. 

I. 	The only other possibility is that the ad- 
ministration might decide to scrap its deregulation 
proposal altogether in exchange for incremental 
moderation in the zeal with which Teamster 
negotiators pursue their 71 percent wage and 
benefit package. We worry about this because it 

,would be a deal the Teamsters might conceivably 
accept. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission's 
Ij'egulation of the trucking industry shields 

Teamsters from the competitive pressures that 
help restrain wages in other industries. Regulation 
Is a golden goose for the Teamsters no less than for 
their protected employers. Union negotiators 

I might well be tempted to settle for much less than a 
71 percent increase should the Carter ad-
ministration quietly promise an Indefininte stay of 

fexecution for their regulatory goose. 
: The Teamsters would be happy and the ad-
nthistration could claim a "victory" for the 

'President's battered anti-inflation campaign. 
Should signs of such a deal develop. Congress 

nd the country ought to rise in indignation. 
Washington's maladroit regulation of the trucking 
1nduitry costs consumers up to $3 billion a year. 

the Carter administraton to perpetuate this 
burdensome waste for the sake of an, at best, 
partial triumph in the Teamster-Industry 
peotlitions would ainotag to a surrender of the 
ubl1c interest. 

County Agricultural Agent Frank Jau, chairman 
of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Agri-
Business Committee, says the committee has 

Around 
decided to hold the annual Farm-City Day In 
November this year to coincide with National 
Farm-City Week. The event was formerly observed 

9 locally In May. The Farm-City Week is held 
- nationally 	each 	year 	on 	the 	week 	ending 
MMMNW 

13 
Thanksgiving. 

j 

Jan says he hopes to arrange agricultural tours 
this year in conjunction with the observance to 

__ ___ acquaint the community with various aspects of the ____ Agri-business. 

David Chacey who had just been elevated to 

The Clock 
I.cngwood's city administrator from Interim status 
asked the city commission for permission Monday 
night to attend a school tailored for cities under 

BY JANE CAJSELBEPJIY 25,000 population to being held this week In Port 
Everglades. City Commissioner Ray Lelbenaperger 

asked, "What'll we do without a city administrator 
for three days?" 

"1 was gone three days lad week," Qiacey 
assured him, "and no one ever knew." 

City Clerk lAnda Martin agreed to take over 
(iiacey'a duties In his absence with one 
Vilification ... "all except building 
Linda Is learning what ft's like to run the city now 
that her mother, former city clerk Onnie Shoinate Is 
enjoying her well-earned retirement. She held the 
then elective pod for 26 years before retiring as of 
Jan. 1 and for several years ran the city 

The Siadand Parents & Friends organization will 
hold Its popular "grandaddy" rummage sale April 
24 from 9 am, to 6p.m. at 2616 Edgewater Drive In 
Orlando to benefit the Simland Centers for the 
retarded. There will be free door prizes and toys 
and such Items as furniture, paneling, tools, bikes, 
handknit Items, clothing and jewelry on sale. 

Items are needet' directly for the retarded clients 
at the Simlesid Centers at Orlando and Gainesville 
which the group services. They include dolls, bikes, 
toys, coloring books, crayons, music instruments, 
costumes, children's books, wagons, tricycles and 
crib mobiles. 

The ambulatory "kids" at Gainesville are 
praying for a tractor or Jeep to pull the little camp. 
us train which provides fun and therapy for the 
hundreds of campus-bound dleits. 

Valuable donations are tax-deductible. Delivery 
of donated Items would be welcome, but pick-up Is 
available. For more Information call 891.7557. The 
Parents & Friends can also use Disney World 
tickets, cancelled postage stamps and labels from 
Campbell soup or beans. They may be sent to 14 E. 
King St., Orlando, Fla. 32804. 

SKIMMED FROM THE SCANNER: Dispatcher 
to deputy having difficulty finding the location to 
which he had been dispatched: "Whatever direction 
you are going turn around and go the other way." 
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CRFAPE 	 And Politics e 	VEPtE( WASHINGTON (NEA) - U ever an Industry   
Energy. America's problem Is not so much a should welcome a chance to clean up Its Image,

11 

	

___ 	

RE1 NAT1 	 shortage o(ftuftisa surplus o( government - 
It's the used car dealers so universally Identified RC 	U QLEPAS4N& 	and politics. 
In the public's view with sleazy sales practices, MO 	N1IA!' 	Lfl1 Beach. Calif., oil decreed by govern- 
unreliable products and fast-buck artistry. mont as "old oil" days In the ground because the 

But with typical sbortslghteduess, used car 	 __ __ 	 ___ 	____ 	 mandated price Isn't high enough to pump it out. dealers are strenuously residing proposed 	 ____ 

	

____ 	______ 	 Meanwhile, a few feet away, Japanese tankers 
government regulation that could significantly 	___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

____ 	land Arab oil at $13 a barrel. 
enhance conmaner confidence in their Industry 	____ 

and possibly Increase their sales as well. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Lj Federal Trade CinznIIon, pursuant to a 	 / 	
tIll 	

Energy Secretary James Schlesinger says that 
the oil Industry Is about to scrap plans for a 
terminal In Leng Beach and a pipeline to Tezas 

44 mandate from Congress, Is nearing the end 	 to move Al" oil Inland for refining. The 
Of a lengthy rule-making process that promises 	PLLpH1A7jfF4VAL 	 regulatory hurdles and delays appear to have 
to give consumers their first real protection in 	 proved too much for the thdiatry,after afl.Q 
buying a used car from a dealer. 	 iuio 	 up another victory for politics. 

And this is one proposed regulation that should And, also In California, although a federal 

dealer claim i to the contrary. It would do so by 	ALL 1)Ct'. 	S1DE4rANN 	 ___ 	 nuclear Energy Commission could no longer 
deny plant permits on the basis of a date la 

save car buyers money in the long rim, despite 	M uIE$ ' INøPe3DEMCE 	' 	 Judge ruled that Go,. Brown's relentlessly anti- 

giving consumers an accurate assessment of a 	
. 	 •• 	 calling for near-Impossible wade disposal 

car's mechanical condition before purchase, 	 _____ 

sparing the buyer nasty pod-sale surprises and 	R4L DOWLE OFFICIED. 	 technology, the public utilities didn't Jump with repair bills.  ___ 	 Joy. They say they will await the outcome of Simply described, the Proposed FTC rule 	
sisnj of money and endless fru ffiowl * • 	 appeals to higher courts. Having 

hours 
large would require dealers to Inspect all used cars _____________________________________________ 

offered for sale and to check off, on a window 	 trying to thread their way through California's sticker, "OK or "Not OK" for more than a down 	 640itch42" permit process, no wonder they are Items ranging from "engine" and "electrical 	 exhausted. 
aydem" to "accessorjes" 64 tires." The 	LIGHTER SIDE 	 In Seabrock, New Hampshire, the public 
Of the form would carry a more detailed utility that has fought tirelessly to build a descrl$lon of what constitutes "OK." nuclear plant to supply large quantities of The form would also show the correct mileage 	 ____ Joggers 

And Relativity  ___ 	 electricity to energy-short New England, has of each car, Its peat uses (privet. Owner, rental 	 ______ about rim out of .'uction money. 1iavk c, tad, etc.) and wbr ft had ever been 	 survived virtually rnry roadblock s declared a total loss for Insurance purposes. 	
111111 

'By DICK WFZr 	 move fader, we age more slowly, and therefore resourseful anti-nuclear, no-growth people could Dealers wouldn't have to fix "Not OK" Items 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - Ran Into Coldthorn, 	l01S*'." 	 throw $ttham, the utlffiysays ft may have toefl 

_____ 	 ______ 	 1 

before selling a car - jot Identify them, so the the Jogger, one day this week. Him face was 	I had 10 lsujh 	 the project to its shareholders. 
buyer knows what he's getting, and lid the aglow with Intellectual dawning. 	 "That's rIdiculous," I scoffed. "The 	Scbtelnger, again the other day, weighed In approTimate cost for repairs. But If a buyer 	By "ran lido," I don't mean we actuaiiy phenomena Einstein predicted would only occur with perhaps the gloomiest comment of all. He 
found an Item that had been checked "OK" collided, although, knowing Ccldtharn, i c. 	at velocities approaching the speed ofligld." 	reminded a congressional hearing that If a ship 	

11 
actually wasn't, the dealer would have to fix ft linagine that happening. In this Instance, our 	"Hav, you seen me jogging around the block were to be sunk In the narrow Straits of Horrnus, free of charge. 	 paths merely crossed In a neighborhood fern lately?" Coldiborn retorted. 	 through which steams 60 percent of the free The FTC staff, in Its multi-year Investigation shop. 	 Since I happened to have caught part of the world's oil (from the Persian Gulf), the Western of the used car business, found an enormous 	

Einstein program, I was In a position to pin him world would undergo profound upset and change. Imbalance In the information available 	"Would you like to know why we joggers live 
to the wali, 	 What Is the answer? Barter is at lead part of ft somers and dealers about the true quality of 	longer than you other guys?" Coldiborn iiket 	

One sequenc, had Peter Udlnov playing both according to economist Eliot Janeway. He says 
That litany has become repugnant through himself, on earth, and his twin brother, who was that "the Idea of the United Slates wringing its Dealers routinely inspect cars before they repetition - how P"P'1 "' 	

out In spec.. As the earth twin grew hands for fear of running out of hlnii on oil In a acquire than for resale, but they seldom pass on lump galvanizes the corpuscles, scours the blood 	
and poor only progrs.lveiy more wrinkled and grey, the other world rich In reserves 	 In the what they know about the cars 	ii1 	vMles, oxygenates the brain 	pr. 	twin's age did not thmgs perceptibly. polities of negotiating for them is preposterous." condition to prospective buyers. 	 apo*Imatsly 5$D known diseases, plus 177 	

"That was an Illustration of how time could be 	He says that Mexico could be a prime can- lnete4 they spruice up , 	 that are yet to be discovered. 	
Influenced by dense gravitation around the didat. for a barter strategy. The U.S. holds the knowing mod customers can afford the time or 	"I don't want to hear it again," I told Cold- mysterious 'black holes' In specs," I said, answer to Mexico's need for capital and expense to attain an independent, mechanical thorn. " 

don't encounter anything like that." techeological supply as a means of solving Its Inspection ia car before purchase, end even 	"Waft!" he Insisted. "This isa new theory. I 	"What abet that pothole In front of your population and .c000,nicprolgems, and w, need fewer ire competent to assess quality them- got If off thm tube lad week." 	 house?" Cr4dthern 'nwdst "fl's big enough 

pr 
s 	 Mixio's OIL What Is needed Is barter-oriented 

Dealers 
elves. 	 He had, he said, watched a public telsvislon to have Its own gravltatlonaj field, It It not?" 	leadership willing to overcome old prejudices 

pla 	
claim the sort of Inspection the FTC special odiw.d as pert of the Albert Einstein 	"Maybe so," I said, "but the effect Is the op and deal with Mexico as a partner. The ns to 	could add anywhere fro rn$1oo 	100th birthday commemoration. On. segment posits. Whereas 'black holes' delay the aging Mexicans, for their part, need to put their $800 to the cod of a typical used car, but the was devoted to demonstrating Einstein's process, pothol. make you grow older sooner historic distnnt of the U.S. behind them. experience in Wisconsin - the only dite which postulation that time slows down as velocity In- tiusm you normally would." 	 Alaskan oil offers barter potential, too. Al lead already has such a program - refutes these creases. 	

we Then, pobdirig out that altitude as ll as for hesbort4erm, Some of ftnulgl'tbesoldtothe claims. Dealers there report an average in. 	"They showed pictures of particles that or- nlocfty theoretically has a bearing oaths rat.at Japanm in exchange for third-petty oil corn- spst4ion cod of only $15. 	 dinarily only live two or tIns seco*" he which time elapses, I really socked It to him. 	m*t.d to the Japanese which could be tram- What many dealers really fear Is that coo- cettinuet "But who shot through a Cyclotron 	"Thor. Is absolutely no evidence that t-IM.th sported to U.S. ports fader than Alaskan can (at emners will be reluctant to buy used cars with at high speeds, the particles lived about 26 had Joggers In mind who he propounded the piuluut,Al
askan oil mod be transferred at the major Items "Not OK," and that dealer pre-sale seconds. 	 Theory of Relativity," I salt "U Is more likely Panama canal from large to nall tankers In repair coda will consequently Increase. 	"That's the way It Is with joggers. Because we he was thinking of pole vaultars." 	 order to get to Texas refineries). 
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If You Are Tired of High Cost of Meat, 
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assigned as a clerk with the 197th Casselb.rry, has iauaji 	each night. Director of 	Children's services will be 
Infantry Brigade at Fort Sinning, Lackland AFB, Tex., from Air Evangelism 	for 	his conducted nightly by Joe and Force basic training. 	

denomination, he is a radio and Kim Palo of Orlando in con- 
television minister and has junction with the revival. 

WiLLIAM H.OLSON 	 DIANE BUSH 
HELLENIKON. Gr.ar. - 
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. 	 ves ator 	s Casselbe 	Firm i 	 rry S 	 I  

ByMAXERKu1s.jj 	and plans to bring charges State Attorney's office that has Rich, 1110 Australia Ave., consumer, according to Norris. 	A representative of Orange action taken against the firm. the firm reportedly did not i 	Herald Stan Writer 	against the company if Orange resulted in charges of grand Daytona Beach. Both men an 	"We have one complaint on County's consumer fraud 	"Really their office is located remove wood the brothers said 

	

Seminole County State County's prosecution of the theft and contempt of court. 	free on$1,O6o bond apiece on the the company In Seminole division met with Norris in Seminole County, but they do was damaged. Gaipa then Attorney consumer fraud in- firm fails. 	 The charges were filed contempt charge. They are due County and If they fail to follow Monday to discuss the charges business in both counties," contacted the consumer fraud vestigator Carl Norris Is 	Statewide Insulation and against John Franta, president to appear In circuit court In through on the charges against d0ilist. the firm. Since the noted Norris. "It is in the best division of the Orange County 
' State Attorney's officials on a Oak Blvd., Cas3elberry, is the Condominium, Altamonte on the grand theft charges. 	certainly initiate pweeding bQ4 .. 

working with Orange County Solar Systems Inc., 721 Uve of the firm. Oak Harbour Orlando one week from today them in Orange County, I'llmpany has done business in interest to pursue the charges State Attorney's office which 
ties, Norris explained in Orange County first, because began an investigation that led consumer fraud case involving subject of a consumer fraud Springs, and his brother Robert 	Seminole County has one here In Seminole County," said the two state attorney's offices of their history there and the to the charges. a Casselberry home repair firm probe by the Orange County Franta, also known in Robert complaint against the firm by a Norris. 	 want to keep current on any fact that there are more 	During the investigation . of 

complaints on them there." 	Glapa's complaint, the cop- 
- 	 Both the grand theft and sumer fraud division searched laycees Say' 	 j,, 	

' 	 contemptchargesstemfroman past cases and discovered the 

	

- 	'ra.. 	
" 	 Incident last November In Franta brothers had ben 

- 	
a' 	

which Robert Franta allegedly charged with grand theft 1ria 
represented himself as Robert similar Incident In 1974. A plea 

Allan Keen 	
• 	

Rich to  Winter Park couple. bargain in that can resultecLin " -• 	

He offered to do minor home an Injunction prohibiting tbe 
- 	 repair for the couple, according brothers from working In 

I to information contained in the Orange County for five years. 
• • 	 " 	

charges against him. He then 	The contempt charges Outstanding 	• • ... 	 informed the couple damage to against the brothers allege 
their house was greater than their work In the Gaipa case 
originally estimated, according begun In 1978 was a v1olationof 

	

Allan Keen, Immediate past himself through Rollins College 	 to the charges. 	 that injunction. 

	

chairman of the Seminole as a bank employee. By 1971 he 	
• 

• 	 Rich reportedly told the 	Gaipa reportedly paid the 
•. 	 couple, 1r. and Mrs. Jack Franta brothers $2,000 on the 

	

Trustees, has been selected and a MBA with honor, from 	
- 

	

Memorial Hospital Board of had earned a BA In Economics 	
Gaipa, 1820 Pineview Circle, $5,000 repair Job, according to 
Winter Park, John Franta was Bill Upham, of the Orange from among nominees Rollins, and had been named an 

-ttWoughout the state as one of officer of the 	'nett Bank, 	 • 	 • 	 • • 	 a general contractor who could County State Attorney's cmi. 

	

five Outstanding Men ofFlorida youngest in bank history. The 	
• 	

pform the repair work. 	sumer fraud division. The by the state Jaycees. 	following year at age 24, Keen 	 - 

.', 	 •' 	

Gaipa became suspicious amount accepted led to the 
when the workers employed by grand theft charges. .. 

	

ai 
Keen recently accepted the has made Director of 
ardduringtheJayceesstate Marketing and Department 	 -:. 

	

cdnventlon in St Petersburg. He Head for the five Orlando area 	 , 	 ' 
'-':. 	 • .- 

.'1 ,-wasnomInsted by the Winter Barnett Banks. 	 .' ' . 	 , 	..• 	

. 

	 I. - 0 ~ .J.. - 
 ,-: 	• 	. 	•, 	-• 

	

:1 I 	• 	
' 	 - Park Jaycees. 	 In 1974 he left to enter the 

,••- 
	It &illa member of the board of real 	estate 	Investment 	-• - . 	

• 
pw.a:), 	

- 	 - 

	

-. 	
. 4 	. 	. 	• 	

• 	 • ; '-.. • 	
-•'•- 

	

trustees, Keen left the chair- business,where he has bought 	 '•' 

	... 

' 	 .•. 	. 	 • 	•,, 	
•. 	

•. 	 . • 	 . ' 

	

,:pinJanuary toheadthe orsoldover$4.Smlllionofreaj 	 • 	',-. -• . . 	!.d. . 	 • 	 :;. 	4.t,, 

	

committee steering the hospital estate. He personally maiiages 	- 	 - 	--• 	•. 
.- 	

'$.; t_ 	,. 

.9. 

	

tO'a Private non-profit status. l2realestatepartnerthlps.He 	 ' 	 . : Througb Keen's leadership as now has formed his own In- .. .-•'l • - 

	

cl)alrmnan of SMH's Building, vestment firm, The Keewin 	•' 	 It 
I 

.t. .'.*'.• 	"...1.TI 	
- 	 - .. . . 

'Finance and Development 	ompany,whichw1u also act as 	- . 	- 
S • 	' 	- 	. ,• 	. 	S 

'Committees, as well as the sole U.S. representative of 
.•- 	- • - • .. 

.. 
'Cltalnnan of the Board, the an investor group from 
lspital has developed a long Holland. 	 TROUBLE IN 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

range master plan and 	Keen, In addition to his ex- Remember the last time your car got stuck In the mud? Well, imagine how the 

	

graded services and existing ceptional achievement in the 'RIVER cn'r 	driver of this front loader must have felt when the equipment sank during work 

	

facilities. The hospital has also business world, has emerged as 	 on the new Marc Slade auto dealership on U. S. Highway 17-92 near Collins Drive. 

	

unched a $15 million ex- a major force In community 	 Workers are shown attaching a cable from the front loader to a heavy wrecker to 

	

panslon program and a and governmental affairs. It 	 free the equipment. reorganization plan leading to was through Keen's initiative 
the creation of a not-for-profit and sacrifice of time that Big -- 

' 
,gorporation which will be Brothers of Greater Orlando 
Mrongly community oriented, was created and funded. He has 

An honors graduate of been the recipient of many 
loniaI High School, Keen put  honors. As a student he was Seminole Men In Service 

awarded numerous scholar- 

	

shLps including the Traylor 	MICHAEL W.DAVIS 	 MICHAEL L.WALL 	 JOSEPHO.ORIMSLEY 	 ROBERT L.THOMAS 

	

Marine Private First Class 	spec. 4 Michael L. Wall, son of 	Joseph G. Grimsley, Son Of Mrs. 	Marine Corporal Robert L 

	

Foundation Award and as a Michael W. Davis, son of James C. Mrs. Shirley Lowder, 133 Jay Drive, Geraldine A. Addison of Miramar, 	Thomas, son of Joe C. and Vida F 

	

Jaycee received, among many, and Mat-grit M. Davis 01112W. 25th Altamonte Springs, recently Fia., has been promoted to airman 	Thomas of 1024 Santa St., Sanford, 

	

the "Spark Plug of the ear, " 	
assn the U.S. Air Force. His 

	

St., Sanford, has completed the completed the Primary Leadership first class i 	 has been promoted tc his present 
Director of the Year," 	Engine Course. 

Aviation Machinist's Mate Basic Jet 	Course at Fort Campbell. Ky. Wails wife. Linda, is the daughter of Mrs. 	rank while serving at Marine Corps 

	

and the 	
father, Fred L. Wall, lives at 202 Johnson of 1104 E. Tolane Drive, 	Helicopter Air Station. Tustin, cam."Outstanding Jaycee Award." 	During the live-week course at the 	Powell St., Stanford, Ky. 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 He joined the Marine Corps in June "His tireless community ser- Naval Air Technical Training 	

1971. 

	

Center, Miilington, Turn., Students 	 - . - 

	

, vice. was recognized when he rceiv,difltreductorv lnstrjon 	PAUL N. JENKINS received i6i 1917 Distinguished the characteristics and operationg 	Pvt. Paul N. Jenkins, son of Mrs. 	MICHAEL I. PURDY 	 GARY i.TERRIO Service Award." 	 principles Of lit engines. 	 Jeanette Bellamy, 973 5. Wymore 	Marine Private First Class 	Navy Aviation Machinist's Mate The 1976 delegate to 

	

A 197$ graduate of Seminole High 	Road, Altamonte Springs, recently Michael I. Purdy, son of Lovella Y. 	Airman Recruit Gary J. Terrio, son School. he Joined the Marine Corps was assigned as a medical aidman Purdy 01200 Fern Park Blvd., Fern 	of Don and Joan Colin of 804 Democratic National Con- In August 197$. 	 with the 2h Engineer Battalion t Park, recently departed for 	Cherokee Circle, Sanford. has 

	

ventlon has chaired several 	 Fort Campbell, Ky. 	 deployment In the Mediterranean 	completed the Aviation Machinist's 

	

successful races for candidates 	RONALD J. HARNITT 	
Sea. 	 Mate Basic Jet Engine Course, 

on the local, state and national 	Ronald J. Harnett, 	L. PRICE t, son of Mr. and 	Navy Machinist's Mate Third 

	

level. He has actively lobbied Ml5. Charles B. Harnett of 1025 Class Robert l. Price. son olStanley 	EREODIEOIISON 	 PAUL E. DYKES 

	

Seminola Blvd., Casseiberry, has N. and Joan P. Price of 117 E. Floyd 	Navy Seaman Recruit Freddie 	Navy Seaman Recruit Paul E 

	

for health care legislation In been promoted to senior 
airman in Ave., Lake Mary, Is currently on a Gibson, son of Andrew Anderson of 	Dykes. Son of Wayne C and Patricia both 	Washington 	and the U.S. Air Force. 	

deployment in the Western Pacific. 1703 W. 141h Si, Sanford, has 	Dykes of Sycamore Lane. Deflary. ALLEN KEEN 	Tallahassee. 	 The airman, a radlologic 	 _______ 	 completed recruit training at the has completed recruit training at • 	 specialist at Malmstrom AFB, 	 Naval Training Center, San Diego. 	the Naval Training Center, Orlando 

	

Mont., serves with a unit of the 	LYNN N. POWERS 
. . 
	- - 	 -7 	

Strategic Air Command. Airman 	Lynn N. Powers, son of retired 
"a mitt Is  1973 graduate of Lyman U.S. Air Force Lieutenant Col. and Revival Services Nightly High Schoøl, Longwood, and at. Mrs. G.D. Donovan of $02 Orange 
tended Midwestern State University Drive, Altamonte Springs, has been 	

- 

at Wichita Falls, Tex. 	 promoted to master sergeant in the 	Revival services conducted traveled throughout the world .1. 	EMPHASIS
______ 	 U.S. Air Force, 	 by Dr. D. Elwood Matthews of for the past 20 years preaching. 

KEVIN A. PAGAN 	Cleveland, Tenn., which began He Is a former state overseer 

	

DARRELL H. PULLER 	Airman Kevin A. Pagan, son of Sunday at Church of God of for Florida and holds his Doctor Pvt. Darrell H. Fuller, son of Mr. retired Air Force Chief Master Prophecy, Sanford, will con- of Ministry degree from Luther and Mrs. Richard D. Fuller, 211 Sergeant and Mrs. James A. Pagan 
tlnue through Saturday at 7:30 Rice Semln flt- Jacksonville Ave.. Lonawoad, recently was r11of 1373 Canterbury rIi 

- 	 ANY RELIEF 
AT ALL FROM 
INFLATION?  
Strangely enough. 
there Is some mod- 

67., - 	est relief. If we were 
In a quiz mood, the 
question would be: 

U.S. Air Force Major William H. Bush, daughter of Mr. and 
Olson, tonal Mr. and Mn. William Johnny C. Bush Sr. of Nt. 2, Sanford, 
H. Olson 0121 Estrella, Delary, has has been appointed to non. arrived for duty at Bentwaters RAF commissioned officer (NCO) status 

"'What did noj increase In base price In 1978?" 	 station, England. 	 in the U.S. Air Force. 
if there are any Americans who didn't feel the Infla. 	 - 

tion squeeze last year. they have yet to be heard. But a 
: 	few things did not go up in price. Example: pocket calcu. 	 HAZEL K. MELTING 	 THERESE A. SALANKY 

lators. Also. the base price of electricity delivered toyour 	Airman First Class Hazel K. 	Navy Airman Therese A. 
home by FPL. The base price of a residential kilowatt 	Nailing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Balar*y, daughter of Edward L. and 
hour was the same on Dec. 31 as on Jan. 1. 1978! 	 Frank Misso of Geneva, has Rosemary S. Balanky of 1225 

received the U.S. Air Force Cons. SPringwood Circle, Longwood, has An even bigger surprise! This residential rate was set 	mendation Medal at San Vito Del completed recruit training at the 
by the Florida Public Service Commission in 1977 Ii 	Normannl Air Station, Italy. 	Naval Training Center, Orlando. 
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TIE BIGGER, BETTER 
PORTABLE GAS GRILL 

///Af/)V Ilhfiffi/fiff 
ipoilmostep 

MODEL G-3TX-PL 	
.' 

REWARD 
Up to $1,000 will be paid for informa-
tion leading to the arrest and con. 
viction 'of person or persons Involved 
In the holdup of First Federal of Semi-
nole, Sanford, Florida on Friday, 
March to lflL Anyone having in-
formation should contact Sgt. Dubs of 
the Sanford Police Dept. 322.4141. 

Here's the easy way to protect your OUR LOW PRICE flowers, vegetables, shrubs and lawn 
from damaging insects and plant 
disease. It's the Hudson Duralite 
sprayer. Light, rugged, corrosion. 
resistent polyethylene for quality "EBB and durability. Unique MiniMax 
nozzle provides broad coverage 
with minimum amount of spray. 
Convenient l'gallon size. Buy now LESS $3.00 FACTORY 
at a special low price and get a REBATE-YOUR NET 
$3.00 factory rebate, toot PRICE ONLY $13.99 

The ultimate in 	 F' 
quality and outdoor 
cooking performance 
among portable 	+. 	 - 
gas grills, with 
features unmatched 
by othersl 

Patented Bow-Tie Twin 	 d , I Burner 	 .0 
Insured even cooking 
taniperatur.s 
and economical operation. 	 S 

Patented. uJtJ.Pne4lJon cooking • Twin-Burner. Use 
Oildsghe option of3l.vofscf 	either side orboth. 
cooNag and Iwo tilt pltlons. 	I Carries Its own gas supply. Burners and Gilds consttuct.d of 	Equipped with L.P. gas cylinder. coN Iron and porcelain enameled 	Also other Bro.lmast,r models, (inside ld Out). 	 with choice of portable, patio and 
Giant cookIng capacity, $26 	permanent post mountings, 
squats inchee Ole"" swfac.t 

model G-3TX40 Uio$UIISd, 

SECURITY COMMITTEE' 
norms kvIop & Ia INps k%pjl'%w 

BIER 
, LUIA 	..,.-.- i 	 - 

• 	 jie, h1 	 4aJ#_ 

'Now, let's s! Thor*, must b# another 
CDV itry, WI GIfl 10j4 up. with sophieUcated 
weaponry that needs our aupeMaion." 

Odui, florWo 32102 

JACK ANDERSON 

Carter Gifto BigOil l : I A Gallon 
WASHINGTON - For months, President who speaks the language of oil. 	• 	the oil Interests," We dIed a coi'd-u1Ial menlo thilaicy plan for gasoline rotleiling. ' 	fm Carter and Energy Secretary James &4iksinger Between plays, they reached 0 aidordading from frodretsd omclals who were trying to is the ecceetet for a nsr of major oil IN" boon talking about III"" "Wm which oncomagedth. 	Wgs eat and dean op the all dales in goveremet. "Big CU 'r'lw" we reported. "No other opnp.vy Thus enticed, the oil men are ruuing to mike cnpalgo for Cater. Tho vu the be'g eli dill 	?''od energy po&y," they was allowed to cnpe1e for the codmet. 

. . Noon prediction come tree. 	 hackmlae, ri'ce, whh. we ban carefully wrds. 1 Cater arMIa's psilcies, the ar1iiegiy, the firm Is Mudying en emergency They have silied upon the franZ oil cutoff as chmlded. Hire are 	his: 	memo wesned, "will rct Rig Oil's IMsii1da gas retlodag plan that would rely on oil corn- ea excus. for wlltholding iupjl1oi from their - Eve. before Cater was sworn km as Wumiso lb. witting 	. ad auppurtin 	pony ci codemers. Obeleody, the oil profiteers would priI -$, hem cuthedsd wior en orgodden-'i1u is coming from the holdnsrs." rldhsrssllgufor$Iagalknthmfsrths7s4oso warulngfromgovwemie.s.rtj,'UJ.' -Byths mm* elMay IM. 	 1 aletan on cuts It now cods at the pumç 	 'ip-diacs on oil imports," he was toid, was was spending a daggun 	em im. CVtlBiulbyth.esdef the yaw. 3e Edward 
Tb. laden shutdown reduced .il dsliv.riea to bec'uag 'bh." of all forma of energy putsi oil each year. Yet these were coldois 	udy, D'Masg., for one, wrote a Marl letter the Unlhod 51Mn by no more thai3percod, avflMs wM ear bam in Iu, the United over oil pares, "U Is Ich to th. oil 	tO the Enui Secretary. "Many members of seceegte the General £oee 	Yat lIMes vu .pAad On load aT 	" pmbeo 	faJ 	 . 	 Cagrsis," he notified S'4 ukmger, "have been semeol majoroilcos±.bancatbak GilaMeMywasbes-'ig 1I F 	rjyscs, the push...," we repested. '1 'lt be 	Yceacsinidovirthegsew1iigcrof ow their deilvuies by as mart, as 26 percent. 	they lefiresud the pruldent-dect, but It was ace*d as the america wey, 	 i't.srp rasairousby a banmul of major P'p'cies çMig spent the c'r to coaoodrdid is ashes that bad 	 ______ 	 ______  _____ oil (1 --•" 

rtems deliveries as the price m* Mhor tr v 	tome oil as 'lest of their dollar piles malpuathu.' (Federal in. 	Masihile, Pral1ad Cartier bes seem sober words, the gas sheet 	and 	by m* imeudhoul politics," Yet Cetsrusd th* 'v1pli-s) &iiired 	80 msjer U.S. oil ISaut didis wetMeg t lbs American way of asasensathe price rIdd 	 eddesta 	arspisoumeld for ____ !M" 	so 11111"11 10 ambi 1160011111 I__-  --lifeah"iffilk" The love .Uiir between 	Cuter ad 	-Tv. madhe ir the Cuter labsaui, we 	r ii 	is.lbsir 	r"----" for the irgy Crisis. Amuleme an as, using zeieidrshen and the crowd, u,ukIs, has rpeded that lbs P.daral Energy 
- Ta. Nut 	ul 	ordered. 00 per mere 	us."Be  become open uLid They 	to eye 	F 	shesvu1pser"pe$-tjule--' -' asset 	of _&tfl% 55ffly 	 theme adher diulag the 	"d lbs 1* 	by the oil epurutsrs. "YEA 	'*ul,,1 1russ etedy co"1 gd 	 'i"us s fav, has bus to mike presidential campaign. Jimmy Caster across 	osusisy have p'iM 	in' et"- l of 	 el 	 Pin* 1 -1ly - :sffl to vi the el u*u'el valerstOusikdpumao't-- -"j 	ias In *sau,, Ydus. r11 ad1l.hebsgeesSscar,yeaa 'f*s$I7"Aitspg 	• ___ 	 lbut bawl W us, ,ss.. 

sith on el tycssu 	eol the 	 ade pi.; ' 	lb. - 	 to. i -girt en 'mik,.kwadof MaVa: ___PNodkikiddes, 	np him"W.INIÜ,rjin ssmnins,eI ad ml ens 	j 	• IerlyInths1foetb.1,'tbq,e,.n Wut--$-." 	 _____ ___ 

____ 	
ve*q-,LIu.thsdeuIh 1111111111001 41 of Omis ad ta. appeared at Culls -. 	kI 	- 	we repeetsi 	 in ISsu hr 8911, 	fl -- ; r 	ru ad - -is peels. lad he iiik.s 	g.ss. They wiN 	 POO 	iV' Buputme had 	sd Piles I bylsheutlis, CuW pl*hflL, 	r*ujguthepeete 

( 	 •. 	 • 	 . 
-- 	 -- 	 -- - 

'-S a e. - -. -_ __, . 	 ,• St 	- •.-.• 	 •.'.• .. .- ... W. 	- • 	.& -. 	a. 

SEMINOLE APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1N. PALMETTO 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 3224196 

was based on FPL costs in 1976. Two years of Inflation 
have hit FPL since our costs were Increased. 

How did we do it? We've Increased efficiency. Re. 
mained lean. Cut back every way we know how There 
may be a limit to how long we can absorb Inflated costs. 
But we'll keep doing our best. 

WE'RE NOT 	if current Department of En- 
' CRYINGI 

n.
'CRYiNG 'WOLF' ergy rules remaLi on the books, 
BUT 	 FPL will have to convert five 

" 	

plants from oil to coal ata cost of 
$4.6 billion. Or, about $14 per 
month from each customer! 

FPL believes that this bureau- 
Ill 	N cratic rulemaking Is unauthorted 

(flflflfl 	by Congress. And FPL believes 
,iJ the consumer should be pro-

tected from this needless increase 
in the cost of electric service. 
We'll keep you informed. 

WHEN AN AD 	When most folks say "ad' 
ISNOTAN 	they mean amssagedeslgnedto 
ADVERTISEMENT sell a product. Or a service. 

Obviously, we are not trying to 
sell you more electricity M Am trying to present 
some Information and viewpoints for you to think about 

From time to time we'll communicate with you 
about "Watt-Wise Liviny and ways to conserve your 
enert use. We know you are concerned about the 
future. So will cover the "energy beat" and hope that 
the -beat goes on! 

IL 11&k04TC0~  

ft*...scti prupk. 
- 

a - 	 - 	.a 	. 	• ,. - ..' ......-. -  •. 	- 
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Now 
Order Of III 	I 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March 21,1979-7A Southern Lebanon: Christian Land A Buffer Zone   

BINT JBEIL, Lebanon (UPI) 
"There were four times as Israelis, trying to dear the area 

7bis Moslem village sparkles many people here bdore the of guerrillas, swept through lad gouged Into stone was. 	Moslem 
arY 	guerrillas. uliats 	wlive, ,ofth 	what the 

major u ° remaining 	 _a 
pond for wasbing. 

	

, 	 Border Plunaerers Have Free Rein To Rob, Terrorize like a Jewel on the green rolling fighting," says ffl 	 th 	 But the central market now 	Bdween the guerrillas and link between Lebsnjs's capital for a mouth lad YUt but now Jebels mayor since the list 	
' TOM IIEDE 

hills o15o1*hern Lebanon where 51. He stands In front of his 	Israeli 	

But 
with commerce. 	southern Leh 	- from and his region. He threatens to "things have returned to election I7 years ago, iays,"W5 	

EL PALO Texas 'iq 	- : one thing. Here In El Paso, Calif., Involve undocumented here who come across the river not. In the end, the officer fell English, and are taught a trade. 
almond frees are bursting Into housewares shop, aluminum

to 	 QIrlotlans are not allowed Herman mountain range in the declare Independence from normal." 	 are not afraid 	the future. 	 "Y walk openly across th
e aliens. ShiWa deputies hI In Panties. Each night, Police from an embankment, "and That will help them if they 	 - 

blossom, 	 pots and colorful plastic wares infiltrated through U N lines 	 MID 	&lmt. 	 Women carry laundry and Now things are relaxed because 	l Image the illegal alien Is railroad bridge, or climb the Lea Crates, N.M. say a day say, they dry themselves nearly killed myself," while the Intend to come here again and 	+ 

But the view is deceptive, as spread at his feet. About 11,) 
	U.N. 

. 	Sharara, a Shilte Moeleen, Is - dancis the 6,000mm U.N. 	}fl5 pofftj adviser, Francis trayloads of diabes on their. Haddad is here to Cactus." 	
name is Jose and he wear a 

fences to bypass the tm- do
es 

not peas when illegals fail alongside Paisano highway, young thug raced across 75 b permanent illegal aliens." 	 + 
even a brief visit makes clear. Arabs live In the village now, and back into the hilly region snowed to go to Beirut once a force. 	 Risk, 48, says the threat is only 	 , 	 s 	migration check on the 	 and solicit Passing motorists. yards of water to safety, and 	 F 
The six'mnhle.wlde strip between 	"All the rest are in America, since Israel withdrew Its forces week to restock his store. "It's 	Nearly all Haddad's military a ploy to get more 	 . 	 sombrero, except when he pedestrian apSII. And Vi7 + 	'What do you 	Many of the prostitutes are 12 to stood laughing on the Mexican 	But why be a permanet il1ga1 	 + the Litani river is a Christian
Israel's northern frontier and Australia or are working in 	June. 	 a three-hour ride by taxj," he supplies come from. Israel, Israci 	 •wui 	iiO it.uuc, ui way a m, hundreds of them merely Beirut," Shamra says. He was 	The battles left their mark on says. 	 from the two-way radio In the 	Militarily, Haddad's control 	 L E B A 	 dead Of n4ft, to enter the wide across the Rio Grande 	

15 years old. Some will turn a side. 	 when being a temporary can be 	 p- buffer zone between the Jews one of only a few hundred Bint Jbell. The Israelis demnol- 	The undisputed ruler of back of a bettered US built of southern Lebanon means 	 • 
	 United States in search of  . • 	 trick merely to get a ride into 	Even if he had caught 	so rewarding? Police say a thief Syria 	honestMW houses that gave sanctw southern Lebanon Is Maj. saad jeep, repainted a light grey, to Israell form can safely am 	 U.N.% 	 .700 _ 	 and Into the heart of this city. 	uo then? 	the center of thiastorled border thief, Salcido doubts justice who straddles the border has 	

+ 
ii, 

 

Jot an 
Haddadi, who d-Ims to com. the World War 11-vintage M48 the hicintier to raid guerrilla 	 town. 	 would have been served. One of the best of both worlds. They which he uses to feed his hungry lo6kLng for work. Police in El 	You can't shoot' 	And too, there are the bra= his s 	 can steal here, and be safely I 	; 	' 	 L'!J mind 800 regulars, though Sherman 	, 	 strongholds north of the titan!. 	Tyr.1Ghandurlyes 	/¼•- 	 family. 	 + Paso and other border COfll- ow"M. 	 diplomatic defense experts 5 t-.4 	 Even Haddad's light blue In January more than 20 youth gangs, El Paso says 

upoeriors, U. James 
the illegal aliens can't home in minutes. Some illegals 

Welir *keti Scmewhdre, no munities Bay thousands of to raid an area ranch boom - 	
credit him with no more than Jeep, which he drives over guerrillas were killed in a 	 j 	 j . 	 patrolman Manuel Salcido SAYS Iose: "If they get away, they ve simply stand m a comer with wiui there  are .i& 	at 	wens cross over to rape, rob, 	Most of the crimes are the youngsters swarm across enriched themselves, and if their loot, and catch the in- 	 '+ 

+ 	
. 	 200. Unkempt volunteer m11Iti. winding dirt roads to Inspect his 5WWlse dawn attack launched 	. 	 - 	

+ 	
dept 	cans 	 burgle, mug, pimp, whore, swrq*ttlous, of course. But the the river directly Into they are caught, the worst that ternatlonal bus into Mexico. men, mostly tan-age school- troops, bears Israeli army from this Qiridlan-held tar- 	 - 	

f economic -.. 

	vandalize. The new order of Illegal alien has residential areas. "You can see happens Is they get three 	And in a very real way, police called on in emagencies. 	Ilegular soldiers In tbek late 	Haddad BOYS U.N. PeKv* 	
11

boys who train by nlgt*, can be Inspection 	 • 	 - 	

Um invasion PheDOmam is become a major police problem their thieving for all the world 
o 	 w 	 iuc entrants have become so bold that some do them returning home with bags square meals a day In a clean say they are powerless to stop 

+ 	

Lebanese civil war, has down Idiguea given to the Paledinim guerrWas to n** 	sharlya
Haddad, since the 1076 2 and early 30s wear handme- 	f0 	hive allowed 	. 	 this nonsense. "If we come -- 	

Syria'
cbmKing  dra2a 
 the worm. The 

,,cally, ,, or 	in the Gulf of Mexico to the to see 
 of Pacific Ocoo. . Pre4een children, for (lana. When they get near the 	Saicido says some young down to the river to keep them 	 / managed - with Israeli rn1Hta Israelis by the United States In lablish themselves in the south. 	 9 	S.f ad 	- 	 old are today being joined by a 	average, 10 per, 	of all Goodwill 	 illegal entrants come over to from crossing," says Salcido, 

ew 	and containers In El trying to chase them." 	rob In the hope of getting "they throw rocks at the patrol P. 	 thoroughly arrests in El Paso are of foreign Paso's shoPft centers; UNY 	Salcido remembers a time caught. "They let you catch cars. What do you do then? You I 	s
autonomous region south of UN off tbel salsrift it dill pays to than." In the nearby Moslem 

upport -

nomp, , r"Warly pillme me Rio Grande, it's no use even 

to create an almost 	Beirut has threatened to cut we will go after tlleifl arid filM 	Shaded area land won by Israel in fighting reprehensible 
No longer do 	ni 	

residents for crimes other than bundle the clothes to carry when he did try to chase one of 
illegal entry. A third of ft them back to Mexico. 	

them, because that way they can't shoot. If you stay around IAtanI where he says 100,000 Haddad's soldiers, severing Village of Mali el'Jebel, school 	 5' 	 CI, murders In San Diego County, 	Thenthere are the prostitutes 
the burglars. Huff, puff. The kid MaY be sent to a U.S. training the most you will do is to knew the way, but Salcido did school. In school they learn generate an international in. 

ddent,"..  

Actually, the police can't 
 - 	 even waltackafeb1xks and Border town police are powerless to stop the illegal 

- 	 arrest the illegals one by one as aliens who regularly cross over to plunder the U.S. 
+ 	+ 	

ECKERIYS FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER . 	 theycome Into town U side - Congress has never delegated the right of 
4 	 we ww our 	

TWICE THE PRINT$ 	 Agan,administrative assistant arrest for immigration Infractions to local 
Twice THE 	 TtS U"lopr&$WA"TtpkCttM MEMBERS Now P%ICIIVt THE SAMIL 	 to the chief of the El Paso authorities. Get An 03118 Bell Of Print$ With ev" rolf Of Cokoor Of Mftk and 	 DISCOUNTS ICK1110 UJON CITIZEN CLUB 

 TWICE THE FILM  E1011  
Tw 

EE11D filled with hospital accuracy. And because Eckerd fills more prescriptions than 	 When you p.ck up you, developed Nm and pnnls buy 	 was over (Inexplicably, the most U.S. authorities have little to rea, 	 $1N10__SSMASflU CLl* C* 	s,r yOtj tCfl CLUS CA0 AT 	 ii 	undocumented aliens Just man received 10 years faith In their Mexican coun- 

8=1W every, 	kme' 	.0- 	wh,is print i4fn developed and printed TODAY ANDIE VERYDAY 

 

police, says local officers do not Fresh. high Potency drugs. highly trained professional phar scists,prouriptions 	 1. 

 a name 	 have the authority to arrest 
anyone else in me South Eckerd volume means lower prices 	

of One TODAY AND EVERYDAY Ifltrdmtoth.,.gulaIpe,c. 	 lr I lC 	 OC1tlZEN RINGMASTER Os$Cou,sycaJlov,o 	J 	because 	they 	are 	un 	probation), the terrorist con terparts. A San Diego officer 

. 	

documented aliens, 	fronted Salcido outside co; says It plainly: "The worst  
Agan says that immigration "I'm a member of the 23rd Of crooks in all of Tijuana, worst 

laws are the sole province of September group," he said, by far, are those who wear the 
federal officers. Congress has "and you and your family are guns and badges." 

CLOSE UP 	 never delegated the right of as good as dead." 
711 _rT I TA-1-1 	 arrest to state, county or local 	Incidentally, that thr 	

So it is that the Wegal entrant 
101111:= 	 eat was bent on crime has it easy in TOOTHPASTE 	 authorities. Hence, El Paso 

Wlff~ 	 one of many Salcido has 
police are under orders to 	 these curious times. Police over 

i 83o 
Fb 	 if 	 refrain from arresting the received from illegal allens. Of here are in many ways unable j 	II 	4 	II 	% 

fl  WELCKS 	WHITE HOUSE 	IRRIS 	J 	 J U
illegals, except when they 
 

Mexican heritage himself, he 

	

aws that come under the 	 there don't worry about it. 
GRAPE 	 city's jurisdiction. 	 Small wonder, according to a APPL 	SPRING 	 GLADE 	 C NAIR 	 'The worst 	local report. that El P&w AEROSOL 	 IMATIr 	 KODAK JELLY 	 A TILE 
True fruit flavor. 	 BARSOAP 	 SPRAY 	 COLOR PRINT 	This mean, technically, that 	 citizens must pay $1.6 million a JUICE 

TUMS
5 ounce 	 7 ounce sorted 	 NER 	DRYER 	 police here are not allowed to 	 year to contend with the 17 ore wood 	 2 temperature FILM 	 they 	 sne overs 

f 	\p'\ .. 	 3
REG. $1.19 LIMIT 2 	 REG. 73, LIMIT I 	 LIMIT 5 BARS 	 remov" soap worn. 

2 ounce lit. 	 Pure juice. 32 ounce. 	 Deodorant bar. 	 fragrances. 	
2 speeds lightweight 

Settings, 	 crooks 

	

d'4 	stop illegal entrants whom ey 00 	 REG. 791 LIMIT 2 	 REG. $1.19 LIMIT I 	 travel. REG. $14." 

 

ANTACID 
 

exposures REG. $2.25 	 suspect may be plotting crimes. 	
And actually, citizens here A 	Roll of 12. Antacid 	 Often, the cops do make 	of Tiluana ... are 00  arrests, and to hell with the fine 	 and all along the border pay 830 90  

much more. Glue-sniffing kids 
tablets. LIMIT 3 	 / I 	 FOR/ • 	 j 	points of law, but they cannot 	those who 	cross over to set fires. carryout massive border 	 Homosexuals come up to stand 

	

4 	 I 9

1, 

	

- 	

U 	 • blocking exercises without 	 panting outside the school 
risking legal trouble them- 	wear the 	

yards. Besides this, there are 

	

. .- 	 . 	 • 	 -' ' 	 • selves, 	
the drug users and pushers; in II 	 I 	2 AY OLOGNI 	 . 

H

EASTER 	lose
IDE 'N ChIC 	

ALUMINUM INDOOR 	 PVC 	 To get around the federal 	guns and 	on 16-month period,San Diego 
+ CLOTH DRYER  restrictions, some border town 

$5.50 Value 	 40 	 do"s. Folds 	 consiruftm. SKIN LOTION 	 bag. REG. 198 	 C01,11 	 with built4n pacio. 	 elaborate crime prevention 

	

N~ 	 LIMIT I 	 pactly for 	 A N't-tmin-S, 	 And Police say the costs may Extra dry. 	 r57 LIMIT I 	 """G. 	 888 	URASS TRIMMER 	 crusades. In San Diego, for 10 ounce  
68 	

REG. $8." 	 FIEG. $to."  . 	 h. 	

- 
LIMIT 	

dope fiends. 

be 	

i 	
.

vendido," which means he has authorities have heard rumors 
kam-i 	BEACHCOMBER 	 •1288REG.

Us"b!m  and 
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k. 	Youngbl ood Loses At Table, But Wins With Mets !
i
:- 

By MILTON RICEMAN 	 arlitratlon. comfortable and confident. The most Important thing was that I 	play when I came to the ballpark; I never played more than twO 
,,• ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) - Anybody can disagree. To 
01. 	• 	 He came away feeling he had actually won and his entire at. felt the Mets understood me better. That was my primary pw- 	weeks ata time and I felt that was tougher than playing aregUlat 

titude reflects that now. Moreover, the Mets were so treinen- pose, even more than the money 
... I wound up with a good raise, 	position. 

	

disagree without becoming disagreeable, though, Is something 	donsly Impressed by the presentation he made before arbitrator anyway, and I got a lot of publicity. People got to know Joel 	"How many people do well when they don't play regularly? It'h 

	

,alse again. Not many have that capacity. Joel Youngblood ob 	Quinn Mills their estimation of him as an individual and a Youngblood better and he got to know them better. I think that 	almost impossible. Yet, i led 	in slugging with a .431 .V1oLaly has. 	
ballplayer has gone up appreciably, 	 makes for an excellent exchange." 	 percentage and in actual rim production, which Is based I& runs 

	

He wasn't happy at all with the salary the Mets were offering 	
most difficult aspect of baseball Is not the playing or the 	bedlnandrunascoredlnrelatlontotimesatt*t.Ialsohlt.30$ ,him this season. He felt he wasn't being compensated properly for 

what he did last year.
beef. 

	

_ 	 seen a ballplayer make a finer case for himself or a better Im- traveling so much as it Is the head-to-head negotiating, according 	pinch hitting and had eight assists and only one error In the oUtr 
The Mets couldn't 	 b:, 	 presalon on everybody who heard what he had to say than Joel to Youngblood. 	 field. I felt! had one of the beat defensive arms In the league 

. - He was a utility player who hit only .2 last season with 30 RBI 	Youngblood," says Joe McDonald, the Mets' general manager, playing the outfield and! was fourth best In the league defensively who attended the hearing with Chris Kager, one of the Mets' 	"Negotiating Is Joe McDonald's job, but It is my life," he says. a 	 at second base. Along with everything else, my thinking was that I and seven home runs, they pointed out. oungoo 

	

Youngblood was paid 	administrative men, and C. Raymond Grebey, who heads the "i know people talk about 'greedy ballplayers' and the salaries was 27 years old and that lhod better make a move financially. If whopptng 79 percent raise, and he was turning It down. What di 

	

$44,000 last year. Now they were offering him $78,000 this year, a 	major leagues' player relations' committee. 	 some of than make. But few people ever consider what a player I couldn't do It for myself, who else would do It for me?" 
.,he want, blood? 	

d 	
"His presentation was so good, I couldn't help being proud of has to look forward to after he's finished playing bell. If! WU In a 	Yoimgblood's pinch homer with one on powered the Mets to a 54 

J
• The Mets' 77-year-old Wielder 	didn't want that, he 	him," McDonald adds. "And when he did lose, he lost corporation or business of some kind and knew I had 20 more win over the Pirates In San Juan Monday night. 

	

ust wanted $91,000. He and his lawyer, Dick Moss, went to or. 	oy." 	 years in front of me, it would be a different story. 	 What he would like todo now ls win the darting job at thlr'bas4 bltratlon to get it but they lost. 	 The arbitration procedure took four hours. Youngblood was the 	"Last year, I felt I was underpaid and that was what I said at 	with the Mets. 

	

Nobody likes to lose, and Joel Youngblood certainly is no ex- 	last one to speak and he spoke for about 15 minutes. 	the arbitration session. Why did! feel I was underpaid? Because I 	Joe Torte Is giving him the chance. 	 11 

	

ception, but a curious thing happened to him when he went to 	"i was nervous at first," he uys. "At the end i w-. played six different Positions; I never knew where I was going to 	"He could do It," says the Mets' manager. "I, 
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1~ IN BRIEF 
Player Feeling Great, 

Nets Stop Lanier, Post 

1 1 -7=1 1 0 Win Vs. Pistons 
By United Press Iaterustlsai 

To New Jersey Nets. Coach 
Kevin Leughery, the answer 
was simple. 

"Harvey Catchinga did a job 
on Bob [inlet and got 15 points 
himself, all In the final period," 
Loughery said. "That's why we won." 

That was about as accurate a 
description as possible for the 
Nets' 117410 victory over the 
Detroit Pistons Tuesday night. 
Catchings' 15 fourth-quarter 
points proved to be the dif-
ferenceas the Nets broke  five. 
game losing streak In a rough, 
foul-filled game. Detroit was 
led by Lanler, who scored 30, 
and Jobs Long with 21. 

Pistone' Coach Dick Vitale 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 
it" 

was upset about the officiating 
In the game. 

"We were controlling the 
game In the third quarter," 
Vitale said. Then, he (referee 
Jim Capers), "let Loughery 
control him, and didn't control 
the game. They roughed up 
[inlet, and then when Catch-
ings hits him he calls a double 
foil, and puts Bob out of the 
game. We have lost to them 
four times this year, but this 
one we should have won." 

In other genes, New York 
defeated Milwaukee, 118-110, 
Washington routed New Or-
leans, 126-107, Atlanta topped 
Cleveland, 115-109, 
Philadelphia beat San Antonio, 

Well, Since You Asked... 

124-120, Denver upended Golden 
State, 113-1w, and Portland got 
by San Diego, 115-109. 

Knicks III, Bucks 110: 
Earl Monroe, who led New 

York with 23, sparked a streak 
of 12 straight points early In the 
third quarter that carried the 
Knicks from a 75.70 deficit to an 
21-75 lead and Milwaukee could 
get no closer than four points in 
the final quarter. 

BUllets 121, Jazz lGl: 
Elvin Hayes scored 32 points 

and Charlie Johnson added 12 in 
a third-quarter Washington 
rally that led to the Bullets' win. 
Hawks 115, Cavaliers 109: 

John Drew scored 14 of his 
game-high 33 points In the 

fourth quarter to break Atlan 
ta's four-game losing streal 
and move the Hawks to withir 
one win of clinching a playofl 
berth. 
71ers 124, Spurs 120: 

Doug Collins scored 21 points, 
including six free throws in the 
last 14 seconds to lead the 76ers 
over the Spurs. 
Nuggets 113, Warriors 102: 

David Thompson scored 27 
points as Denver broke loose in 
the fourth quarter for its third 
straight win. 
Trail Blazers 115, Clippers 109: 

Rookie Mychal Thompson 
scored 27 points and Maurice 
Lucas 22 to lead Portland and 
keep the Trail Blazers In 
contention for a playoff berth. 

ALL FLARED UP by Alan Mayer 

Penn A Darkhorse ., 

- -i In NCAA Picture 
By United Press International on their team who has even tam whether 640011 startizig 

The ilmelight continued to heard of one of our kida." 	center Jay Vincent will tie ___ 	

shine Tuesday on three of the 	Spartan Coach Jud Hesthcote sufficiently recovered from a W. Lou Lukas, one of Mayfair Country Club's 	 ___  
N ii First, Last Ace? 

________ 	 four teams headed for Silt Lake hopes that's not true. All week sore foot to play Saturday. 
Qty and the NCAA aemilinits. he's been trying to get his 	But the Earvin Jolmson.Gr regulars, joined a rather elite group recently when 

- 	Fans forced the closing of players to forget they are ob. Kelser duo spearheading the he scored a hole-in-one on the 16th hole of his home 
, 	

Michigan State's practice vious favorites. lie knows that Spertans' show should be a 
session for the first time ever, Penn's done something challenge. 

cour ~J*se. 	

proclaimed Saturday Blue 	MSU has lost only three enters the final round of fo 

: 	It was his first ace ... and probably his last. 	 ____ .. •L: 	the governor of Illinois Michigan State hasn't. 	Top-ranked and unbeaten i$i Oh, it was fun. And expensive. 	 a 
' You see, Lukas had the misfortune of scoring his S 	 •. 
"hole-in-one in a Shriner golf tournament at Mayfair, 

	

&'çY- 	 - 	 end Indiana State's Larry Bird the past two years - to Cinderella sweep. His team wAs 

asn't prepared for the greeting he received at the 	
- 	 • 	

4 	, 	 Demon Day In honor of DePaul games outside the Big Ten In the favorite to complete 
'find never having turned the feat before, he really 	 _____ 

•. 	, 	 . 	 - 	finally talked. 	 Syracuse, North Carolina and underrated at the begInning 01 
Meanwhile the darkest of Kentucky. And Penn just beat the season but may waltz4

-
L 

. 	•. 	 :.. 

.Øl.q 

19th hole. 

	

- 	 dark horses, Pennsylvania, the first two. 	 with the nation's most • 	 1 
TheShrinerslovedhishole-in-one-ajl4Oofthem 	

' 	 League obacurlty,preparingto foraclubthatbeattwoofthe 	But 151.1 Coach Bill Hodgs 
proceeded In the quiet of Ivy 	"I hope our kids have respect glous basketball title. 

to the tune of $58 worth of drinks. 
upset yet another ranked team. three teams that beat us In the refuses to underrate DePa1 Tradition in golf is that he who scores the hole-in- 	.' 	

...- 	
In all the time I've said. "And I think they will." Meyer, who has been the Blip 

"I've never had a closed last two years," Heathcote and Its veteran coach Ray one buys the drinks. For everyone. 	 •
- 	

practice 
"I have been playing for 30 years," said Lukas, 	 - coached," said Spartan Coach 	Peon darts four seniors In- Demon mentor for the last 7 "and this was my first. After paying the bar bill, it 	 .• 	. 	 * ' 	 Jild Heathcote, after hundreds eluding Tony Rice, the 64001-7 years. 

- 	 of fans jammed Jenlson Field forward who has scored over 20 	"You don't stop a team * 

" 	 11 might be my last." 	
JO4IV Foster rounds third heading for home 	 . House looking for autographs points In each of the tour quick as DePaul, you try Bob McCummins, Bruce Ballinger and Jim Brake 	

and sometimes impeding the tournament games. 	contain them," says HOdge$. witnessed the 144-yard shot with a five-iron. 	 ____ 
As for Lukas, well his game was shot right there 

Barnett Bank Remains 	training sessions caused him to Michigan State dill Is uncer- 
break that tradition. 

Gov. James R. Thompson

-*0% IA%dF,W"t..UWft,4,& 

i 
.I1opped the ball on his first shot, later missing the 	 ___ 

the 16th. At the 17th tee, he was so excited he 	
added tott* veils. heaved on 	I.qflq,; 	,yrIue The One Ii 'Iron c' t.  oop dstobscktheBlUeIgnons After seeing what happened to Lukas, I more fully 
and saying, "The Blue Demons 

The witnesses on a hole-in-one are not so much to 
understañd the workings of this game they call golf, 	

have carved out Chicago's and At War T6night 

	

Barnett Bank continued to fine relief job on the mound; Smith Insurance, James 	' rightfUl place on the ,,keep a player from incorrectly claiming a hole-in- dominate Bronco play In the and Ron Clippard scattered Raymond had the winning hit, a national basketball map by ,one, but rather to see to it that his feat is properly Seminole Pony Baseball seven hits to lead Don's Shoes to grand slam homer. 	dropping nationally ranked 	NEW YORK (UPI) - It's against each other because p1 toasted at the 19th hole. 	 League Tuesday as Bobby a 7.4 trIumph over Forest City 	In girls softball, A. D. giants in theIr tracks." 	mote than just a championship the great rivalry between the 
Miller and Clint Baker corn. Auto Parts. 	 Plumbing stopped Trlvislon 	And Bird, the silent star from basketball game. 	 schools, but Rose is hopeful his 

Thad McNulty, one of Lake Mary's favorite sons, hined to pitch a four-hitter in a 	In Mustang play, Joey Mohr Chevron, 18.5, In Mustang play. Indiana State In New York to 	Any time Indiana and Purdue club won't get too carried aw*. 
received All-American honors at the NCAA national 17-3 victory over Longwood. 	cracked out a triple and two Kelly Broughton, Susan Rogers accept an award, broke his meet In an athletic contest it is 	,,rd rather tee them go at 10 
indoor championship meet in Detroit earlier this Baker Orove in five nzis with doubles and Scott Archer had and Tracy Elliott homered for silence long enough to say he'd more like mass hysteria and, percent for a whole game then only talk a long as reporters although the site of the loo percent in the b,gjjvalngaM 

Steve McCormick drove in four 	 pay attention to his teammates championship game of the then tire out," said 	t'i 
tt 

inonth. 	 a pair of hits and teammate three hits as Datro Land- the winners. 
clearing downed Magnolia DATiO 	 too. 	 National Invitation Tour- hope we're able to put In p4- runs with Keith Abney plating service Corp., 10.7; and Milex LANDCLI*IING 

As It N MAGNOLIA 	But the Quakers, who beat nament Is In Manhattan, they spective that this is a national three. Paul Wood added a triple '%p hung a no-hit, 16-2 win ArChIc 	23 SIRVICI 	Ions, North Carolina, Syracuse will play tonight's contest as If toiwnam* iruteed of a st for the whiners, 	 over Browning Forms as 	"'• 	ii 	AS I H 	 _____ 
Gri.,sle4i, 221 and St. Joim's to become the It were a war 

on 
the gry rivalry. I hope they pace 

	

In Pony games, McDonalds of s 	w 	had two hits. 	IrISMI 1141 	I $IIi 	11 	
first Ivy League school In the plains of the Hoosier date. 	themselves a little hit." Sanford trimmed Richard 	 MflIiis 	3 Tsi.ski 	$1  

Coffey Photography, 8-7, wIth 	Tuesday's Pinto winner was • 	. C?SI 	I. 	 ___ 

	

21 iMsocis 	3' 	final four since the 1$5 Prin-. "This one is for bragging 	It might be easier to do that $t Jimmy McElinurray getting First Federal of Seminole In a V114 	I MIM4C 	ceton squad, don't have a rights 
back ham, and It will be the Garden since there will not In 	22 three hits and also turning a 	-21 cliffhanger over Jim =S Kiumi 	I 1 

S. C1w. 	s many distractions to deal with, a dogfight," iridicts PlfdUe be as 
many people fro*i omen" 	ago L 	is They are the underdogs and guard Brian Walker. "A lot 

of Indiana In the stands and tHe I.YmIOd 	I) 01411? 	l I 	they know It. 	 the guys on each teem have T.I14s 	22 liii T1414s 	$1 1 Cardinal Power 	 _ "There's a tremendous op- known each other, from tggii idwilitY 
 

Is likely to be less. Ditri 	 III 4-li Ms.4$y. 	i 	, portunity waiting out there for school days 	g 	For Indiana to win tile ;LUKAS 	McNULTY 	PARRISH T. RAINES 	
use 	said Coach Bob friends, bid even if I'm playing Hoosiers miut contain the I- AUTO PARTS 	DONS 544055 

A@ 	 AS  H Welnhausr. "I have feeling mybe rFm going to try and aide scoring of 740014 oent4r - McNulty, running for Harvard, was on the 	Tips Blue Jays 	MIV41 	a.ciw. • 

	

5.-,- 	, MIchIgan State feels about us kill him." 	 Joe Bary Carron, who totalèl mile relay team which finished third in the nation 	 ____ McOssd 	311 W" 	$1 thew 	yracuseandNarth 	Bdhcosches,Bobbyirnigl 31 points  Vogel 	III Mck14y 	IS behind Nebraska and Eastern Michigan. 	 M11 	Twist 	3 1, Carolina felt, that 'We're of Indiana and Las Ross of two privies games. Meanwhile, down on the farm, younger brother 	By United Press litetnatleuil phis, 4-1, and the New York Plev 	' CON" playing an Ivy League School.' Purdue, admit that the teams 	"We played him spottily t$e SISSImIS 	ii 41141 	 _____ 
Paul is burning the cinders in the Sunshine State. Pubaps  the wind was 	

Mets outilugged Pittsburgh, 8- CISNöI 	• Day 	
11, 

	

I 	I'm sure there's not me player probably will play harder yew," adnffj lCnIgM, "Sacn.. mu 	•, Rs1.rs 	IS 	 _____ _____ 

	

ow. 	
, 	 •• SIMMi? 	,, 	 times we played him very toui 

Paul, following his brother's footsteps as a star 	, 	 me aeveland.oaklan4, Call. LisIsN 	is kMit$ssl 	I I 
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Q. Whatever has happened to the Olympic skiing champion 
Kiammer this year? Has be turned pro? I haven't seen his name 
In the World Cup races. - F. N., Burlington, Vt. 

Franz Manner's forte this winter has been quaffing beer. The 
Olympic downhill champion from Austria, who made the most 
spectacular run In skiing history to win the gold medal at Inn-
sbruck, has become an also-ran-ran on the World Cup circuit. No, 
he didn't turn pro. He's shooting to compete at Lake Placid's 
Whiteface Moutaln in 1980, but his best finish this winter is a fifth 
place. Technically, the slump Is being blamed on his switch for 
Fischer to Knelssl skis this year (for a bundle of money), but It's 
more likely in his head. 

Q. Whenever I watch a college football game, the com-
mentators always seem to mention that the Big Eight Conference 
is the best in football. lt seems ln the last few years that the South-
west Conference has been dishing out some very good teams and 
players I would like your comment on this Issue, - Mike Jeuon, 
Seymour, Mo. 

The Big Eight rightfully deserves mention because Oklahoma 
and Nebraska have been consistent challengers for the national 
championship in recent years. Teams like Missouri and now 
Iowa State are not far behind. Overall. I don't put the Southwest 
Conference on the same plateau. I do feel that the Pacific-lb 
Conference measures up favorably with the Big Elght,'though, 
and can cite the recent bowl game results to bolster my thesis. 

Q. I'd like to say a few things to people who "wouldn't cross th 
street to see the Yankees play balL" They seem to think the 
Yankees even buy the umpires Umpires didn't make those great 
defensive plays at third for Gralg Nettle,, or in left field for Lou 
Pinlella; they didn't swing the bat for Bucky Dent or Brian Doyle 
or pitch for Jim Seattle. None of the players mentioned would 
qualify as thousandaires, let alone millionains. The Yankees are 
wearing championship rings because they are the beit. Do you 
think the Yankees bought the championship? - Kent Sbumakei, 
Abilene, Texas. 

Yes. Next question. 
Q. Greg (Showboat) Page was offered the chance to fight 

Cuba's Teotilo Stevenson twice Last year, but instead Jimmy 
Clark was the American fighter both times. Do you think Page 
was afraid of Stevenson? Also, since Page turned pro, there's no 
chance of meeting Stevenson ever, not even in the Olympics next 
Year. Don't you think a victory over Stevenson would have 
enhanced Pages,' career as a pro? - George H. Chug, Santa 
Crux, Calif. 

Burled In the annals of Duane Bobick's career (which is pretty 
well burled, too) Is a victory over Cuba's awesome heavyweight 
in the Pan Am Games, though Bobick was punched out easily by 
Stevenson in the '72 Olympics. You saw how much good Bobick's 
victory did him. I'm sure Page was leery of Stevenson. But Page's 
main reason for turning pro was to take advantage of a wide onen 
heavyweight class with Muhammad All on the verge of ab-
dication and all the other active bodies, including Larry Holmes, 
on the verge of 30 or over. 

Q. Did Cassius Clay legally change his name to All Babe? Did 
Abdul-Jabbar do the same? -William Mracek, Santa Crux, Calif. 

Under EnJIah common law, which prevails In the United 
States, you simply adopt a name you want and use It legally. 
(Some states require that you innphemsnt It tirough coust 
procedure.) Clay simply announced one day that he was 
Muhammad All. And the former Law Alcindor emerged similarly 
as Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. For all legal purposes, that's who they 
are. 

Q. Could you tell me what happened to Harvey Haddli, who 
once played for the Pittsburgh Pirates? - Jeff Allshouse, DuBois, 
Pa. 

Haddix did more than just play. On May 26,1959, the slight (5-9, 
161) left-bander turned In the greatest pitching performance in 
the history of baseball. He hurled 12 perfect Innings against the 
Milwaukee Braves but lost the game In the 13th, 1-0. He pitched 
through 1965 (14 seasons), then became a pitching coach, most 
recently with the Cleveland Indians from 1975 through 1978. You'll 
be glad to hear he's the new pitching coach of the Pirates, hired 
aulcklv when Don Osborn had to resign because of illness. 

Q. Many thank, for your interesting column,. Only one com-
plaInt. Not often enough. Where can I find a Listing of some sort 
for ex-NFL coaches? In all of the sports books I have, less than 10 
are ever mentioned. Inquiries to publishers prove fruitless. I am 
Particularly interested in ex-L.A. Rams coaches. Can you help? - 
P.LIL Nettles, Fortuna, Calif. 

The Encyclopedia of Football, published by Barnes, and The 
NFL's Official Encyclopedic History of Professional Football 
both list all NFL head coaches since Jim Thorpe stood on that 
running board in Cantoh, Ohio, to form the first pro league in 1920. 

Eyes TPC Win In Jax 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - This week's Tour-

nament Players 011mplorwhip marks the return to the 
PGA tom- of South Africa's Gary Player, who grabbed 
headlines last year with a dart1Ig siree of three con-
secutive totrnarnafl victories. 

Player, 43, winner of the Masters, Tournament of 
Champions and Houston Open last year, said Tuesday, "I 
feel great and I'm swinging well. I think I can keep win-
ning tournaments until I'm 50" 

Player last played in the United State. Oct. 1 when he 
finished seventh In the World Series of Golf at the 
Firestone Country Club In Akron, Ohio, He finishgd the 
year with prize money totaling, $177,330. 

During the off-season, he finished third In the South 
African Open, played poorly In the South African PGA, 
tied for second In the Lancome tournament In France and 
finished second In the Victorian Open In Australia. 

"From Dec. 8 to Jan. 17, I didn't touch a club," Player 
said, adding that he spent most of that time working and 
resting at his two ranches In South Africa. 
"Fending is one of my big bobbin and I've put in ova 3o 

milel all with post hole diggers, lalso shovelida lot of 
sand, baled some alfalfa, trimmed hooves and laid bricks. 
It was grist," he said. 

Following the TPC, Player has scheduled himself to 
Play through the next six weeks on the PGA tour. He 
thinks he has a good chance to win the TPC. 

"I don't see any reason why I shouldn't win," he said. 
"There's nothing wrong with me or my game and I don't 
need a lot of time to get adjusted." 

McGallion Goes Home. 

Rangers 

Tie Caps 
By United Press literatlaml 

Phil Esposito knows all about 
the 40-goal plateau, having 
reached it eight times In his 
career, but seldom has he seen 
milestone goals become as 
important as one did Tuesday 
night. 

"We are just happy to get a 
point out of this," Esposito said, 
after scoring with five seconds 
to play to give the New York 
Rangers a 2-2 Iie with the 
Washington Capitals. 

"It's an important game for 
us guys," said Esposito, who 
blew a kiss to the crowd when 
Introduced as the game's 
second star. "We arefighting 
with Atlanta and Philly for 
second place." 

Esposito's goal made him the 
first player since Bobby Hull to 
achieve eight 40-goal cam-
paips. 
The CoplWs took a 14 lead In 
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Los Angeles overcame Atlanta, 
44. 

In the World Hockey Associa-
tion, New England edged 
Quebec, 74, and Cincinnati 
Wasted Birmingham, 5-2. 
Red Wings I, Black Hawks 3: 

Dan Labruten scored two 
goals to help Detroit stretch 
their unbeaten streak to six 
games. 
Klap 41 flame. 3: 

Dave Taylor scored his 40th 
goal of the season with 3:25 
remaining to lead Los Angeles 
Into a second-place tie with 
Pittsburgh in the Norris Divi-
sion. 
WHA: 

Warren Miller caught Quebec 
goaltender Jim Coral out of the 
net at 3:41 of the overtime 
Period to lift New England 
Whalers over Quebec ... And 
second-period goals by Bill 
Gilligan, Mike Gartner, Beg 
Thomas and Mark Messier 
boosted sputtering Cincinnati 
over EIrmlnKsna 

., 	. 	I 
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HOUSTON (UP!) - Former University of Houston 
linebacker Daryl Hay McGalllon has been hired as the 
team's linebacker coach, replacingGary Mullins. 

McGallicn coached last season at Sam Houston State. 
Muffinsresigned to join the couching staff of Emory Sol-
lard at MI-I-lppI State. 

A's Got A Day Off 
SCOT1DALE, Arts. (UP!) - Today is  scheduled day 

off for the Oakland A's, who also got an unexpected day oft 
Tuesday when rain forced cancellation of their gene with 
the Cleveland TivEani, 

However, Tuesday's cancellation didn't come until the 
two teams had played 2½ inning In Tucson. Since the A's 
had to travel two hours by bus to got to Tucson, and two 
more to get back home, It wasn't much of a day off. 

WIrnbl.don Ump Named 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Torn Brown, one of the date's 

top senior tennis players, has been selected as an LlnpIT 
for this year's Wimbledon tournament, which will russ 
from June 30 tIroin July 6. 

&own, who oM.dited at the in u.s. Opus, also has 
been selected - an m'i&r, for the American Clay (burt 
Qiamp4oiwhlp, at Indianapolis In August. 

I' 
UCLA Aid. To P.pp.rdin. 

MALIBU, Calif. (UP!) - Jim Herrick, a UCLA 
assistant In charge of basketball recruiting, Tuesday was 
appointed head basketball coach at Pepperdine 
University. 

Herrick, 40, Signed a tlreeyear contract. He succeeds 
Gary Colson, Wave coach for 12 yours, who resigned. 

Indy 500 List At 16 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Three mor, cars, Including 

two for Larry Dickson, have been ontered for this year's 
IndianapolIs 500. Thus far, 16 cars have been entered for 
this year's chase. 

The third machine stored for the May V race will be 
driven by Vera Sthipan of South Aistralla, who was the 
1571 rookie of the year. 

Brain Surgery Off 
STANFORD, (bilL (UP!) - Brdn surgery scheduled to 

he psth,msd on ifl Olympic swthmnlng geld medel 
winner Kim Psyton of Portland, Ore., was called an 
Tueadey, her paruds aid. 

Her doctors doternihed that her eolun has "im-
proved drenatidlily" and the train tensor appears to be 
sInking, her mother, i&s. Game P$$on, salt 

u 	uuu person wnsn 	- - -- -----.T,----.. 	 Dj.thb.atdby King Features Syndicate. 
SIMs put In a power-play 
esbonad. The Rangers tied It on 
athdsd god. byDave Bird Talking Again... 
Maloney. Than In the third 
period, Svuuion scored his 
second goal of the season, and Depend  ing On The Press We first thiS games, to put 
make It 2-1. Then Esposito 
cane up with the magic goal. 

"It seems he always breaks 
some scsi of record against us," 
said Washington forward Blair 
Stewart. "It's very disap-
pointing. It feels like a loss." 

In other games, Detroit 
hammered Chicago, 5-3, and 

CroomsWhlpp.d 

By Lyman, 6.1 

besebsll team drop.d a $1 
dicision to Lyman Ths.day 
with Kuith Hahn. hurling a five. 

Qoonis averted a ibid out 
whim whims Freddie Howard 

___ 

me ccms High fra'lvna  

Miter for ths wieners.  

tripled and Tracy Walker  - him born.. Qo 0.2, 	 ___ 
plays again Thursday at 	 ____ 
Heritage Prep In Orlando. 	 ___ 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - There 
Is very little [any Bird can do 
on a basketball court that elicits 
surmise. Excitement maybe, 
but not surprIse. Because 
everybody knows by now that 
Larry Bird is one Incredible 
player. 

But when Larry Bird talks, 
now that's startling. College 
basketball's Player of the Year 
has 	a vow of public 
silence this year with me ex-
ception - when he Is accepting 
an award. Tuesday he received 
another me, from the National 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches as the nation's out-
standing player. 

The silence was broken for a 
few heirs Tuesday, but Bird 
warned he would return to his 
taciturn ways this weekend at 
the NCAA finals if his team-
mates are Igeored. 

"It's all according to how the 

press treats my teammates," 
said Bird, who flew here with 
his coach at Indiana State, Bill 
Hodges, to accept the award at 
a press luncheon. "If they all 
come in and just talk to me, I 
won't talk. Il they talk to all my 
teammates, I will." 

Bird. a 6-boll senior center. 
forward from French Lick, 
Ind., has led top-ranked Indiana 
State from basketball obscurity 
to an unbeaten season and a 
berth In the final four at Salt 
Lake City. The Sycamores play 
DePaul Saturday with the 
winner advancing to Monday 
night's championship game 
against the winner of the 
Michigan State-Pennsylvania 
genie. 

Hodges said he wasn't quite 
sure how sincere Bird was when 
he told his teammates early this 
season he was going to quit 
talking to reporters so the rest 

of the team could get some 
publicity. 

"I don't know If he really 
meant It but It worked out 
great," Hodges said. "He may 
have been so hounded he just 
got fed up with It...," 

Bird wore a thick bandage on 
his broken left thumb and told 
about how it was twisted In the 
madness following Indiana 
State's last-second victory over 
Arkansas Saturday In the 
Midwest Regional final. He 
says it won't affect his playing 
Saturday. 

"Some fan grabbed It. I don't 
think he knew what he was 
doing," Bird said. "I dropped 
him to his knees with apunchto 
On mouth. It was just a reac-
tion. I think I convinced him." 

What worries Bird most 
about Saturday's game is 
DePaul's quickness. 
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Legal Notice 	 ijiNIIii 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notic 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 
State C a b i net 	 i 	given ttat I am FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	IOARDOP ADJUSTMENT 	SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	CITYOPCAS$RL$IRRy 	IN TNI CIRCUIT OUIT POE 

engaged in business it 12O Park PLOEIDL 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that PROUTI DIVISION 

____ 	 ____ 11* 

Ave., Sanford Seminole County, CASE NO. 7$1277.cA4g. 	 theCltyofCasselberry BoardotAd. Pill Nimbar 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 Florida, under the fictitious name Of WESTERN CAR I BBEAN CHAR. lustnllnt will hold a lic hearing. Divisiss 	 __________________________ 

Critical Of 
BIRS CO., and that I Intend 	TERS, INC., 	 Mr. Gerald Waiswnann, applicant, IN RI: ESTATE OP 
registers.idnamewjrnth,cI,rf a Florida corporation, 	 is requesting a conditional use to ANNA F. CLARKE, 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 allow mini.warihcusui in a C.1 	

1 tIm. 	 43c a line 
Florida In accordance with the 	 Plaintiff, (Commercial) zoning district. The 	 Decoasid 	

HOURS 	 .. , 3$c a line provisions of the Fictitious Name vs. 	 parcel Is legally described as: 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 

Principal Probe 
Statutes, ToWit: 5ectioq IóS0t WILCO SALES CORPORATION, 	AlIthOfpathenofl300fgeof TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	5:00 AM. — S:30 P.M. 	7OflWCUtiVeth 	.....3Sc a line 
Florida Statutes itSl. 	 Florida corporation. at aI., 	the 5~ of the HEM. of the NWMI Of CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY Sig. Jay J. Boiton 	 SeCtion 2$, Township 21 South, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Publish: March 31, 21, April 1, ii, 	 Defendants, Range30East,lylngeasfof5.R.. )THER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 ________________________ 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) and Treasurer Bill Gunter to in, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Sublect to an easement for Ingress IN THE ESTATE: 
DEH.122 	 Notice of Sale pursuant to and ress uvir the north 30 feel 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 DEADLINES 

_____________ ____0 -11 FlorIdians had watched the revoke his certificate for two 	 Chapter iS. Not Ice Is given that pur. tMnof. Together with in easement that the administration of the estate Cabinet handle a teacher years. It failed on a 3-3 tIe vote. 	LEGAL NOTICE 	 want to a Final Judgment dated the for Ingress and egress over the w 	of Anna F. Clarke, deceased, File 	 Noon The Do Before Publication diacipllnarycaseTueaday,they 	WhesiamotlontoletFooteoff RI: ESTATE OP 	 tthdayotM.rch, 17t,CaseNo. 7i. 3ofsitof ttienorth 200 feetof the S Number 7e.S$CP, Is pending in the 
GEORGE HENRY STARKE, M.D. 1271.CA.0.E, Circuit Court of the ~ of the NW'A of the NEMI 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, mlgt* have reconsidered last with a reprimand also was 	

NOTICE TO THE PATIENTS 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and SectIon 21, Township 21 SouTh, Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	 Sundoj - Noon Friday 
year's vote against abollsi)Ing rejected, the officials titned 	OP THE LATE 	 for Seminole County, Florida, in Range 30 East. Also together with a 	.ss of which Ii Seminole County ________________________________________________ 
it. 	 around and voted 4-2 for (tie 	 DR.GEORGE H. STARKE 	which Western Caribbean Charters, boat launching eaSement Into Lake Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 3217' 

With Gov. Bob Graham motion made five i)i) 	llu 	The office of Dr. George H. Starke, inc. lithe Plaintiff and in which Wil. Howell over the south is , 	The personal raprisuntative of the 	 18—Help 	nfd 
will be opened on Mondays and CO Sales Corporation, a Florida cor. north20fust of the 5~ of the NW¼ estate Is Richard E. Clarke • whose 	 __________________________ presiding, the officials con- and defeated, sanding the case Wednesdays, from am. until 1 poratlon, Acme Boot Company, Inc., ot the NE'A of SectIon n, Township address is P.O. Box 431219, Miami, 

vened Tuesday morning to back to the cvmsnlialon for a p.m., to accommodate former a foreign corporation, Blue Bell, 21 South, Range 30 East. 	 Fl. 33143 andor 2201 Aster St., Capri 	4-Personals 	 6-Child Care 	 A A A consider a Profeesional Prac full hearing and new room- patients regarding their medical re Inc, a foreign corporation, arid The 	Public hearing will be held on 2, Orange Park, Fl. 32073. 	 ________________________ 	
- 	 EM PLOY ME NT cords. 	 State of Florida Department of Re. Thi's4ay, April 19, in,, at 7:30 	All persons having claims or tices Commission recom- rnendatlon. 	 Douglas Stenstrom 	 venue, an agency of the State of P.M. in the Casse$berry City HaIl, 	demands agaInst the estate are 	 Johnny: 	 Child Care my home 	 N mendatlou that the teaching 	Graham said It proved there 	Stenstrom, Davis, Mcintosh & Florida, are the Defendants, I will Lake Triplet Drive, or as soon required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	 Mon.Fri,6a.m..6P.m. 

certificate of Webster Elesnai. needs to ha a better way to Julian 	 selitothehighestandtest bidderfo, thiruiftir as possible. 	 1145 FROM THE DATE OF THE I took care of sverynhlng. Call 	 WHY AREN'T YOU Attorneys for Estate 	 cash in the lobby at I West Front 	Dated this 14th day of March, in, FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	Mom or your sister or come 	
ONE OF THE MANY tary School principal Roland handle teacher disciplinary 	B 1330 	 door of the Seminole County Court. 	Mary W. HawThorne, 	 NOTICE, to tile with the clerk of the 	home. 	 Carrel's Kiddie Korner Footeberevokedforiysically matters. He told Education 	Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 house in Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 	City Clerk 	 above court a written statement of 	 LoeMom 	 Osteen Area 	 PEOPLE WE PUT 

and verbally abusing black Commissioner 	Ralph 	Phone 305.3222111 	 am. on the 2nd day of April, in,, Publish: March 21, in, 	 any claim or demand they may 	 CalI322.21i6 	 TO WORK? Publish: March16, 1$, 19,20, 21, 1q79 thefoliowingd.scribedpropertyset DEH.116 	 have. Eachclalmmustbelnwrlting WHYILONELY?Write"Gif A 	________________________ students. 	 Tiwlington to recommend an DEH.93 	 forth in the order of final Judgment: 	 . 	 and must Indicate the basis for the 	Mats" Dating Service. All Ages. 
After two hours of testimony, alternative method and 	 Begin at the south half mile ost of 	 claim, the name and address Of the 	P.O. Box 1031, Ciwtr., FL. 23317. 	 11—hiShUctIonS 	

JUST COME I N & the Cabinet criticized the Turllngton promised a report NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS FOR 	hlo,i 22, ToWnship i9 South, 	 auditor or his agent or attorney, 	 _______________________ 
______ 	 Range 2P East, Seminole County, 	CITY0PCASSILIIRRY 	and the amount claimed. I? the 	 Weddlngsby DOT 	 REGISTER WITH US 

DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING lull of cortictlng testimony. 	Twlington sided with Foote OP DRAINAGE DITCH 	 ft; East 610 ft, and South 2410 ft. to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that will become due shall be stated, if .. 	 222.2006'fl30M7 	
FOR YOU Cosnj*roller Gerald Lewis, an tiroughout, voting igiln4 find- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	point of beginning (less the south 10 the City Of Casselburry Board 0 	ti'e claim Is contingent or 	 Cail JoAn, 323U12. 

attorney, called it 'guess log him guilty, revoking his 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE chains). 	 Mitwhb0laPICh11r. unliquldated, the nature of the un. 	•'FACESWITPjAbRINI*IND 
NOTICE that the Board of County 	Dated: March 12, in,. 	 ing. Mr. Dick Richards, KlnderCa'e certainty shall be stated. If the 	 PROBL.M1 	 18—Help Wanted 	

CALL 323-5176 
bit" and said, "legally, there certificate or reprlmandlng Commissioners of Seminole County, 	 ______________________ (SEAL) 	 Learning Centers, Inc., applicant, IS claim Is secured, the securIty shall 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	- 
is not one real solid charge that him. 	 Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the 	CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT requesting a condlflonai use es PO' 	e described. The clilmant shall 	 Can Help 

__ 	 COURT 	 videdbYkCtiOn2S10S(i)OftheCity deliversufficlentthplesoftheclaim 	 Ptionel473233 	 Billing Clerk, typIng SO WPM Is proven." 	 A -- pth*, Mrs. Simpson iOth day of April, AD., 1, in tIll 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	Cassilberry Cede of Ordinances to the clerk to enable the clerk to 	Writwf.O.Joxi3 	 required, calculator & 10 key 	

912 FRENCH AVE. But the majority rejected turned to Turllngton and County Commissioners' Meeting 
Room at the County Courthouse In 	By: Eve Crabtres 	 toop.rateadaycarecwterinaC.1 mall one copy to each personal 	SânfoFrida7t 	adding machine exp a must. 

	

Foote's plea that the case be charged that Foote "tugged 	Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public 	Deputy Clerk 	 (Commercial) zoning district. The representative. 	 Tues.thruFrl.,3Stoi3hrs. Start 
ltl* back to thi 	iniaskiul for all over Webster that he's been Hoaring to consider 	dtr 	JOhn 4. Baldwin 	 parcel Is legally described as: 	All persons Inteiestld in the estate 	ORCt-$I0.IO--Gu.nsntied. 	$4.25. Send comp. resume to p.o. 

fiather hearing and a new t here to visit you." Leter 	whether or not the County will 500 HighWay 17.92 	 B.glnningattheSEcorn.roftfie to wtom a copy of this NOtICe of 	Pree details: KIT, Box 711, 	Box 257, Sanford, Fl. nfl, 	 LEGAL SECRETARY 
vacate, abandon, dlscontfnue, close, Fern Park, Florida 32730 	 NWMs of S.c. 21, Township 21 5, AdmInistration has been mailed are 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 9414fn. 	EEO. recommendation. 	 Foote, 53.year.old grendfather, renounce and disclaim any riati, 	Publish: March 14.21,1971 	range3O I. runWaIongthlSIlneof required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	 GENERAL _____ 	 the NW'4 of said Section, Township THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	ISALOHOLAPROBLEM 	Mechanic wanted - Filler 	

BOOKKEEPER The Cabinet then decided to testified he dropped by Turling- the County and the public in and to DEH.$6 	
and Range a distance of 	fet. FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 machine exp. req. Apply in 

	

spilt the uses of guilt and ton's omce, but was told he thefoilowing draInage ditch running _______________________ ttiencer Non a line perpendIcular NOTICE, to tile any objections they 	 AL.ANON 	 person Jungle Lab, Silver Lk. 	 GENERAL OFFICE through the described property,to. 	 to the S line of tIll said NW¼ a mayhavethatchallengethevalidlty 	Forfamliiesorfrlendsof 	Dr. Sanford. 	
CLERICAL CASHIER 

punishment and heard two could not discus, the case 50 he wit: 	 distance Of 41.3' tO a point 	of the decedent's will, the 	 problem drinkers 	Sect..Exp. for busy Sanford office. 	 BOOKCASE MAKER 
howsof lawyer's argwnwts on left. 	 An easement fifteen (15) feet ifl IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR beginning, thence N along saId hu, qualifications of the personal 	Fortuture InformatIon call 	Typing, filing I other general whether Foote, a native New 	She testified that "Foote told Wldthforth.purposeofIocaslngand SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA perpendiculartoSlineofttwNWt4a representative, or the venue or 	4i7.3333orwrlte 	 office duties. IBM, Mag Card 	 MANAGER TRAINEE maintaining a drainage ditch over CASE NO. 71314CAI9.P CIRCUIT dlVance Of iSO'i 	 Jurisdiction of the court. 	 anfcrdAl.AnonFamiIyGroup 	exp. & shorthand preferred but 	 A.0 HELPER 
Yorker, called black students rnehewashlredtokeepnlggera and across that part of tIll SW CIVIL 	 thence Won a line parallel wIth 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 P.O. BoxSS3 	 not required. EEO. Phone 322. 	 NURSES AIDE 
and teachers "nigger.," ad- in line" and said he "marched corner of Lot 1, South Sylvan Lake FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS theSllneoftheNW¼200'tothe ER. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 Sanford, FIL fill 	 1041 or $315717. ministered severe paddlings to op and down the halls with a Shorn, accordIng to FLIt thiflOf AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, ETC., WhineofWlnterPark Drive: thence WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

. 	 ELECTRONIC TECH. some students and denied paddle, looking for 	 recorded In Flat Book 11, page 7, 	 5 along the I R.W UriS of Winter 	Dateofffieflrstpubllcationof thIs __________________ __________________ 	
- GROUNDS KEEPER 

Public Records of SemInole County, 	 Plaintiff Park Drive a diStance Of 23'l 	Notice of AdministratIon: March 14, adequate medical attention to grab." 	 Fiorida,Iying$outhandwestofme vs. 	 ffienceEonalineparallelwithmi im. 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 - 

others. 	 SchoolBoardmetnbersSher 	northerly edge of a pond located JOHN F. RIFFENBERY a.ka SiinacfthesaidNw'kadistanceof 	Richard I. Clarke Without hearing a room full of man WIISOSI, 	 j 	along the southerly boundary of said JOHN F. R IFEN B ER Y and DE BO. 150' hence S on a line parallel WIth 	As Personal Representative of ____ 	 Lot 1. 	 RAH K. RIFFENBERY ike DE. theE R.Wllneof Winter Park DrIve 	me Estate at 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	- 	MORE JOBS witnesses on both sides, the Barrett SlId Bob Siioeniaker, 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY BORAH K. RIFENBERY, his WIfe. 130', 	 Anna F. Clarke 	 Noticeisheflby given that we are EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Cabinet voted 54 to içhold the and Superintendent Joe Strick- APPEAR AND BEHEARDAT THE 	 thence E along a line parallel to 	Deceased 	 engaged in bu$ins at 701 E. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	: 	
AVAILABLE 

	

njs,lon finding of guilt. 	land cslledthe charges lncredl. TIME AND PLACE ABOVE SPECI. 	 Defendants, the S lIne of the NW¼ 130' to the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Aitamonte Drive, Aitamonte COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Before voting on a motion to his, saying no student, teacher 	FlED. 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	point of beginning: said parcel being REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Sp.'lngs, Florida 	, 	 CASE NO. 7$ i772.CA4J 	 _____________________ (SEAL) 	 TO: JOHN F. RIF"'4BERY ike Iocafedin Block I, the ,iplat of Lots Sidney C. Ward 	 County, Florida, under the fictitious CHARLES I. BRADSHAW, JR.. revckehlsteachfng certificate, parentorcltlzenhadeversalda 	BOARD OF COUNTY 	 JOHN F. RIFENbERY whose 1 through S Inclusive and Lots $ Helliwell, Melrose & Di WOlf 	name of DATA SECURITIES VIRGIL D. JONES and U. GRANT 	 MOTEL MAIDS theofficlalslldenedforanother wordofcrlticlsmabot*Footeto 	COMMISSIONERS 	 residenceandaddressar, unknown ttwough 33 inclusIve, all In 	 1473 Hartford Building 	 SYSTEMS and that we int 	to STATON, as Trustees of the 	

Full time part time motel maids 
____ 	

OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	and whose age is over eighteen (IS) Mirror South Addition tO 200 East RobInson Street 	 register said name with the Clerk 	CHARLES E. BRADSHAW R Evo. 	
needed. Experience preferred. 

hour of testimony from witne. thom. 	 FLORIDA 	 years. 	 Cauelberry as per plat thereof re 	Orlando, Fl. 	i 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole 	CABLE TRUST, 	
Days Inn, Sanford. 

:is, including NAACP officials 	This, despite the fact that 	By: Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an ac cordedin piatbook9,pag.sOand 	Telephone: 306-5417000 	 FlorIda in accordance with the 	 __________________ and 	teacher spokesman Mrs. Simpson and the cnm1a- 	clerk 	 tion for foreclosure of a mortgage public records of Seminole CoUnty, PublIsh: March 14, 21, in, 	provisions of the FIctitious Name 	 Plaintiffs, Frances Simpson who said slon said the abuses dated as 	By: Joann K. Hare 	 has been filed against you and QU Florida together with those curtain DEH.$3 	 Statutes, To-WIt: Section ss.o, vs. 	 RELIEF Deputy Clerk 	 are requIred to serv a copy of your abandoned streets known as 	 Florida Statutes 1957 	 E. POPE BASSETT, Trustee, t al, 	
NIGHT AUDITOR 

.Footewasauelandlnhumanto far back as 1U9 when Foote Publish: March 21, 1971 	 wrItten definse, If any, to It on Bouganvlllss Lane and Aster Lane 	 ' 	 FINANCIAL OPERATIONS black students - and school fiM went to the tiny Slm3ter OEH.114 	 Raleigh W. Greene, Ill, of 	stiownonther.coroedpsatof said IN THE CIRCUiT COUNT OF THE 	EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 	 Defendants. 	 Exp. preferred. Fri..Sat. night. officials and parents who said County town from Orlando 	 HARRISON, GREENE, MANN, Queens MIrror 5, and situated in EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	ATTEST: 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	 Good starting salary, Company 
_____ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THI ROWE, STANTON & MASTRY SectIon 21, TownshIp 31 5, range 	CUlT OP THE STATE OP 	Kathleen M. Fairfull 	 In accordance with 45.03i of the 	 benefits. Apply In person bet. he was a victim of a teacher wherehewuatesctierforsiz EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR piaIntIft'satterney5whos,add 	I. 	

PLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	Secretary 	 Florida Statutes, ARTHUR H. 	 wean lOa.m..5 p.m. Days Inn, and they bad MVII 7WL 	 CUlT IN AND POE SEMINOLE Is POst Office 10k iS0l St. Pete,. 	Public hearing will be held on SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Joseph McLaughlin 	 BECKWITH, JR., Clerk of the dr. 	 Sanford. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 sbare, FlOrida 23731 sri or boise 	 ,, p979, as 73S CIViL ACTION CASE =- 	 cult Court of Seminole County, ____ 	 CIV%LAC'flSN$O 54$ 	*prISO, 505 eriE ISIS lbs origIns; 	in CMUIO.SU-Y CRY Nan, N CA.K 	 Corpsrals $af) 	 .. Pletldá, shell sill it publIc sale 	' 	.. 	 NEEDED IMMEDIATSl.Y. 1911 clerk this 	•Ir LakeTrlpletDrlvs.orassoonttwre. HENRY STANLEY, GEORGE 
	 within the legal hours of sale, more 	 Operators who own theIr own Dumbfounded, Smith said victim of a labormanagoment In re ISis marriage of 	 befoi service on plaintIff's it after as possible. 	 STANLEY, LOUIS STANLEY, JE. Publish Feb. 211 Mar. 7, 14, 21, in, specifically at 11:00a.m. on the 2nd 	 tandem.axle tractors to run the w*ne.0 on one side or the dispute aimed at getting STEVEN BUSSARD, Husband, 	tolrieys or Immediately thereafter; 	Dated this 13th day f March, in, $31 MAE CLARK, KATIE BELL 010-125 	 day Of April, 197, to the highest 	 East Coast. Home on weekends, other were lying and suggested publicity for teaciter ijon. 	 Petitioner, OtIwI5e a default will be entered 	Mary W. Hawthorne 	 CROSS and JOSEPHINE MICK. 	 bidder for cash, at the West Front 	 . advances on each trip I fast and 	 against you for the relief demanded 	city Clerk 	 ENS, 	 Door of the Courthouse In Sanford, 	 weekly settlements. Call a grand jury Investigation to 	NAACP officials said blacks MARSHA BUSSARD, Wife, 	In the Complaint or petition. 	Publish: March 21, in, 	 Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 	 MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS time If perjury charges can be wereafraidtocompl'lnforfear 	 Respondent. 	Theproperty proceeded agaInst is DEH.11S 	 Plelntlffs, 	 to the order of Court In the above 	 Toll.Frse 1000.435.4572 ask for descrIbed as foilowa: Lot 13, Block 	 vs. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR styled cause, that property des. 	 BOb Bevis. EOE. flled. 	 they would 106e UIeIT jobi 	

NOTICE TO DEPEND 	H, CAMELOT SUBDIVISION, Unit _______________________ 0.5. KEIGANS, ak-a 0. BENJA. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	as: 
r 	But he voted with Graham their children might loose their THE STATE OP FLORIDA TO: 	Twa,accordingtoth,piatffisof 	 MIN KEIGANS, ak. DOW B. KEI. PROBATE DIVISION 	 The West ½ of the Northeast V4 o 	 PRESSER 

	

freefoodticketsatscheol. — 	MARSHA BUSSARD 	 recorded in Fiat look 16, PaQISI IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE GANS, and MARTHA KEIGANS, Pile Nimbus' 79.ø.CP 	 thiSoutheast',4of Section 17, Town. his wife; JULIA HUGHES AND 
- DIVI5ISs 	 ship 21 South, Rang, 29 East, Semi. 	 Exp. $4.00 hr. to start if good. Whose residence Is unknown 	N Public Records Of SemInole SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA HUGHES, her husband: SAM IN REt ESTATE OP 	 noleCounty, Florida, LESS the right 	 Apply Carriage Cleaners 434 literacy 	Legal Notice 	 _______________ 

and 	 County, Florida. Together with the PROBATE DIVISION 	 KEIGANS and — KEIGANS, his *51411 J. DEWINSKY 	 ot way for road on South side AND 	 Shop Ctr. Hwy. 434, Longwood. Whose mailing address is 	following described equipment: 	
Pile Number 71.12.CP 	 wife, DAN COLUMBUS KEIGANS, a.b.a ASHER DEW1NSKY 	 LoIs 153 to i56, inclusive, of 	 - - - 

_______________________ 	unknown 	 Electric Heat and Air Conditioning; Dlvisba 	 and —KEIGANS, his wile: DAN. 	 FOREST CITY, ORANGE PARK, 	 LET'S BE HONEST Test Upheld 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that Electric Range and Oven; Dish. IN 

RI: ESTATE OP 	 IlL BENJAMIN KE1OAN$, and 
- 	 Deceased according to the plot thereof as 	 If you weren't looking for a new STEVEN BUSSARD has filed a washer; Disposal. 	

KENNETH VINCENT MATICKI -KEIGANS, Ills will: DAIlEY 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	recorded In Flat Book 2, Page 50 	 career you wouldn't be reading 

	

NotIce is hereby given thai I am PotitlOfl In the Eighteenth JudicIal 	WITNESSmyhandandtMseaIat 

	

engaoed Inbusine* at I No. Hwy 17 	Circuit Court of SemInole County, thIs'Court on March S 1579. 	 LIE KEIOANS and —KEIGANI, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Public Records of Seminole County, 	 thisad,andlfweweren't looking - TALLAHAEE, Fla. (UP!) 	, Caiseiberry, Fl. 33707, SemInole Florida for Dissolution of Marriage (SEAL) 	 Deceased her hisband: I.C. MCKINNEY and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida, LESS- 	 for someone to do a lob this ad 
- The 74,000 students passing County, Florida under the fictitious and ys are requlredto serve a copy 	ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH, JR. 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	- McKINNEY. his wits, WI. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	begin at a point idlest East the 	

wouldn't behere. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 'the fimctkinal literacy test In name Of CAL'S CASSELSERRY Of your written defenses, II any, on 	Clerk of the court 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING BRYANT arid — BRYANT, Pier OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED NOrthwest corner of Lot 134. Put of 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 

	

_____ SERVICE CENTER, and that I THOMAS 0. FREEMAN. ESQ. p.o. 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST husband: 14,0. SLIGH and 
- IN THE ESTATF 	 Forest City asrecorded In Flat Book 	 call 1.50 320400 anytime for 

1177 won't have to be retut.d i,Wsndtoreglstersaidnamewlth the Box 70. Altamori$s rinse, Fl. 	Deputy Clerk 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL SL.IGH, her husband, LI. HARR. 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 3, Pagei15, Public Recordsof Semi. 	 t,ued message. the Iflta'e mind still Ch.rkoftheClrcuIt Court,$emInoie 	Attorney for Petitioner, and Raleigh W. Greene. III 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED ILL and ROSA HARRELL, Iii thittheadmlnistratlonofffieastas. nole County, Florida. From 
said 	 -- 	 -- .00mstothsaldofanothsrl0,000 County. FlorIda in accordance with flietheorniwiffitheCIerkof 	P.O. Box 1509 	 IN TIlE ESTATE: 	 wife; H,L. LESLIE and LIDA M. Of *51411 J. DIWIN$KY 

a.b.a point Of beginnIng, run South 	 CETA 
_____ 	 _____ 	 * ps'voisions of the FictItious 	ve styled Court at Sanford, St. Petersburg, Florida 33731 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTiFIED LESLIE, his wife: ROBERT S. ASHER DEWINSKY, deceased, parallel to 

the East line of said Lot that the adminIstratIon of the estate RIDDLE and CS. GROENE, db.a File Number 79*CP, Is pendIng in 134, 2i0 feet, 	 UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 

yoIbawtsops.dlober. Name Statutes, To-Wit: SectIon Florida 33771, oh or before AprIl 3, Publish: March 7, 14.31, 30, 1979 	
KENNETH 	VINCENT EASYWAY FINANCE CO.: A.E. ffi Circuit Court for Seminole 	thence East parallel to the North 	 EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 

06309 FlorIda Statutes 57. 	1919, otherwise a default arid DEH-43 	
MATECKI, deceased Pile Number STORY and— STORY, hIS will, 	County, Florida, Probate Division, line of said Lot 136, 140 feet, thence 	 ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 

lbs Id District Court of 	519.: CalvIn K. Lartum 	ultimate Judgment will be entered __________________ 

7.CP, is pending In the CI!cuit EVAHILLLAND:andanysfffiel, the address Of which i Seminole 
North2iOfeettoapointilof,etEast 	 POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 

Avllssl Tuesday içbsld p.11 Publish Feb.11 Marl, 14,21,1579 against you for the relief demanded 	 Caurt for SeminOle County, Ploi'ida, unknown heirs, devisess, legates,, County Courthouse, Sanford, 	point of beginnIng, thence West 	 WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
DEG.12S 	 In the Petition. 	 Probate OlvIslin, the aldeas et 	.ntess, wcceasi and all ether Florida. The P1,55151 rSP'eSOn 110 feet to point of beginning. AND 

	

7 	 WITNESS my hand and official NOTICE OF PROCIEDINSI 	
which is Somlusle Coisdy Cow. Nrtiesclalmins by. through, under titivlsofffieesatealMaryAin,s 

ALSO LESS - 	 TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 

	

by Ediyition (,n- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	seai Of saId Court on the 24th day Of THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 
thouss, Sanford, Fiends The per. or against any Of The Indluldeals KaCs' *0 FrancIs L KCs'P whoae 	From a point of 14 feet East of the 	 THESE POSITIONS, APPLI. 

''iiii'.sr Ralph Turton 	Notice Is hereby given that we are Febuary, 1979. 	 DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	representative ot me ostafe is n5'fl5d abOVI. 	 address is Ni last Highland Drive, Northwest corner of said Lot 154, run 	 CANTS MUST BE RESI DENTS 

engaged in business at 111 1. (SEAL) 	 OF DRAINAGE EASEMENT. 	Richard S. Owen, wiuese address Is 	 Defendants. 'overruling a state heating Woodland Drive, Sanford Seminole 	Arthur H. Seckwlth, Jr. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	p050* so, CaNa*hrry, Florida 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	Altamonfe springs, Florida 32701. 
South parallel to the East line of Lot 	 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 

',TuiulIuI' who said the gaids. County, Florida under the fictitious 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 YOU WILL P1.1*51 TAKE 33717. The nameand ad*as of the TO: 0.5. KEIOAN$. ak-a 0. 	The name and address of till 	114, a distance of 210 feet from the 	 MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY lines should hive adontid by nsmeOfKOTTKOATINO$OFMID. 	ly: Patricia Robinson 	NOTICE that the Beard of County personal reprl*ltalI,Vs 
aIlos'riai JAMIN KIIGANS, s-k-a 	551151 rsprIasntitIve's attorney are point of beginning; 	 CRITERIA, WHICH IN. 

	

_____ 	 FLORIDA. and that we Intend to 	Deputy Clest 	 Conors Of leminele County, are set ferns below. 	 s. KIIGANS, esW MARTHA UI- sOt $snlil 1111W. 	 thencs continue South parallel to 	 CLUDES: UNEMPLOYED A 
the Cabinet as a formal register said name with tile Clerk of THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, 15G. 	FlorIda, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. en the 	All posses havIng Claims or 0*145, his wife, DAN COLUMBUS 	All ponse,'a having claims 	the East line of said Lot 114, a dis. 	. MINIMUM OF 10 OUT OF THE AraI1ve Pruc.&es Act the Circuit Court, 1e,nlfsole County, 	5e, 50 (509 Hwy 434) 	10th day of April, AD., $919, In ml demands against the .$ste are KIIGAN$: DAIlEY LII UI. demands against the *tate we tanceof 70 lest: thence last parallel 	 12 WEEKS IMMEDIATELY rule. 	 Florida In accordance with tile AltamosEe Springs, Pt. 30101 	County Commissioners' Meeting required, WITHIN THREE 0*145, J.C. McKINNEVa 	required, WITHIN 	THREE to the North line of Lot 154, a dis. 	 PRIOR TO APPLICATION: provisions of the FIctitIous Name 	Mtur.s 	PIe,'.er 	 Room at tile County Courthouse In MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF BRYANT, 14.0. SUON; L.T. MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF tanci of 14 feet: 	 AND UNEMPLOYED AT THE Statutes, To-Wit: SectIon 565.09 Publish Feb. 351 Mar.7, 14.21, W7 Sanford, Florida, will Issld a PUblIC THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP HARRILL and ROSA HARRILL, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	thence North 70 feet to a point 140 	 TIME OF APPLICATION: AND Cablnst awalbersIeter urged 'Florida Statutes 1W. 	 oan.ui 	 Hearing to consider and determine THIS NOTICE, to tile wills itsi clerk hlswlfs: H.L LESLIE and 1.10* M. THIS NOTICE. IS file With liii ClInk. list East of till point of beginning; 	 MEET THE LOWER LIVING the laaiatwe to r"14er a 	51g. MarTy C. Ichilbirger 	 whether Os' not the County will of the above court a written LESLIE, his will: ROBERT 5 	till above csurt a written mince West 110 feet to the point of 	 STANDARD FOR FAMILY IN. pss.yser delay in tide Janñ 	Margaret J. Echeiberger 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND vacate, abandon, discontinue, close, statement of any claim or demand RIDDLE and CS. GROEN1, d.b.a statement of any claim or demand 	mnning: AND ALSO LESS road 	- COME. Publish: March 14.21,30 AprIl 4, FOR SIMINOLI 	 rinIrie arid Eloclaliri any ?IIt 	they may have, lads claim msmt be EASYWAY FINANCE Co Al. Iboy may have, lads claim risust 11 rights-of-way. rsqulrimss*thatgudadspas. im 	 FLORIDA 	 the County and uI public Ina.idto in wr$tk and must IndIcate the STORY:IVAHILLLA$D,*0any in WrltII and must indlcateitie AND 	 COMPLAINT TAKER the tad to got a high school DEN-lI 	 CAll NO. fl37 	 - the f011owIng drainage easement 10515 far the claIm, The flSOfll *0 	miW 	 basis for tile claim, tile name and 	Lots l to 150, inclusIve, ot FOR. 	 Primary duties are operating $gma bs* they stopped short 	 IN RI: THE MAUIASI o 	running through the described aMmi of the crodllsr es Pile agomE Isgateas, p'anfiei, secceosins amid address of the creditor or his agent 1ST CITY, ORANGE PARK, accor- 	 teleOfiones for assistance from of r.comnmenmng 	y 	 FICTITIOUs NAMU 	 JOHN EDWARD ANDERSON, 	property, to.wlt 	 or attorney, and the amaunt all ether parties claiming by, or attorney, and the amount ding lottie plat thereof as rscor 	 the public for response to fire Notice is hereby given mat I am 	 Thai pant at Tract "C". JennIfer cleimed. It tile claim Is not yet due, through, under or against any lie ClalmilOd If lie claim II flat yet 	in Flat look 2, Page 40, Public Re. 	 and 	rescue 	emergency Twon said the appeals 	in biisines at 10 N. Hwy. 	 Petltlonar, hstitSS.M15C0r*0inPIat 51*21, tie date whims It wIN bocsme due individuals named above, 	tie dots when It will IOCSIII due cords Of Seminole 	 situations; also to receive coest riding "shows we wire u-n, Longwaad. 32735 Sinlif1011 and 	 Pagas 44.4 arid 44, PublIc Records shall be stated. II liii clolen IS 	YOU ARE NOTI PIED that an ac- shall be stated. If fts• claim 1$ 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	• 	 Calls and route to the 

, 	
au along" ad I..,es 	PI*0, 	me fictItious 	SILINDA P. ANDERSON 	of Seminole Courity, Florida; contingent or umillquldatod, the lien has lien filed against you in COfStlPl9Slt or unhlquldated, the tti Court on the 9th day of March, 	•• arriate Division within tIll ___ 	 name of YAMAHA OP SIMINQIL 	 dOsCI'ibid as follows: Prom ho nature ii the uncertainty shall ile oquity to relIve clouds from me IISIWS of The Uncertainly shell be en,, 	 Department. Must be graduate tad results nasballuageable. It 	t i *0 	,gi* said 	 RSidesd. Northwest corner ii Lit), Forest stated. If the chains IS .scwsi, me Islewlop descrIbed , 	pom,ty, stated. If till clSIm IS SSCWSd, the (SEAL) 	 from an accredited high school ds'I bul&at, l3 prob' nouns wills the Clint Of tIll Circuit 	NOTICI OP ACTION 	llopoi, as r5Cerded III Flat 11*9, security shill Is descrIbed. The lswIt: 	 security shill be dsscrlbsd. The 	

ARTHUR H. IECKWITH, JR 	 or equivalent. Type 34 wpmn; 
- p 	

wi i 	yeer'a t,et, 	, $eninole Csunt?, Florida in • THI STATS OF FLORIDA TO: Pags79, PublIc Recordeof semi..ie dsie 	stwis 	IMCI 	S$$MIR5 it a point 210 NOt last 	simamIt 	
c 	c, c 	 must speak accurately and accordance with lie previsiens at SELINDA P. ANDERSON 	ComInty, Florida: nun 1.00 Engross copies SI till Claim IS hill ClOth IS Of the SaldieMat to Of The last 14 at ieN 51*5 dabs to ffi Clink IS 	Sy: Eve Craltros 	 clearly. hewsvir, bscsess. lbS ti1 hiss Pidillous Nansl Statut Ta. 3 ROckWOH ClOrt 	 1" 34" W. 351111101 IS lbs Ilihi. usable tile clerk Is malt as copy IS lie Ieullsoao to at iii. lauffiu.aU 	usable the clerk Is mail ens Py to 	Deputy Clerk tire opscmoslay pud the pre Wit: $.cHanIU.S9 FlorIda StalvNs Akron. OhIo 44313 	 woW corner of sill Lit 1 fOr Ike esd personal reprssussal$ve. 	at SictI. 15, TownshIp 21 MuSh, 1 - ø1imS nepriOs*$Ifl. 	Rabsnt L. Mellon. Ill 	 IXECUTIVE DIRECTOR the APA 	. 	 YOU All HERESY NOTIFIED 	IegIimiiep: 	

- 	 ANporimaebseri*5e R 	a last. 	• 	 AHPSIISIISIIIdII*5IISII. P.O. lOx 231 	 ServIn as Director of n agency. 

	

_____ 	 Jan01 1. Guild 	 that JOHN EDWARD ANDERSON *0Mue thence $ N deOrsis 1' ig 1*m a copy of this Nellie at 	ffiau tin Nor* ,,.,, 	Is whom a copy of hills Nitlie at ØJ44 P133502 	 dutIes lechuds, but are not IpsrUad of A"Mist"udlis 	Cycle 5 	Inc. 	 • has I I a PetItion Is the CircuIt 	" W. 4*05 feeS Is the NorTherly Admieleirallen Mi been mailed ass Seat IS a poW 1$ Not Wsel at the 	 111511015 	Publish: March 14,21, in, 	 limited to, sailing up a "Council nsa. w.HS'. 	 c,t . in's COUntY PlorIdI nlght*woy lies Of West Lake required, WITHIN THREE Reel bsm.- y Ibis II hiss last 14 at requlned, WITHIN THREE 	
- 	 Oil Aging", study of agencies _____ 	 y 	$qIscyds confer 	fej 	 ef Mserlags, and you Irantley Read as recorded I. Flat MONTHS FROM THU DATI OP ISis sunust to at 	 MONTHS PROM $1 DATE OP 	 whICh serve Seminole County, Inc. 	 are requirgi is serve a copy 51 ye 10*0, Page 91, PublIc Records 	. THU FIRST PUBLICATION OP 'at sslss 99. TownshIp 31 	, THU FIRST PUSUCATION OP __________________ 	

- referral precwhwes. research _____ 	 Publish: March 7, 14, II, IS. 191 	wriffin to.uo It any, en KEN Iomkiels Cuinty, Pliridsa said .THI$NOTICE.ISINSaNY.bISIIPS *ase so soot, 	 - 	 THl$NOTICLISfyeb 	 • 	
• 	 funding sources, end cserdinite 

.: Tv 	914fl 	 • 	 • 	

NETH W. McINTOSH of $TEN. rlgllt*wpy Ibis being or. a curve may may Nave thatdatluis, lie 	*.ssssmteot*ic 	lisp May Nave liii challenges lie 	 NOTICE 	 Irolects 'Irvine fte shiny. urg 	Ieg$j 	to 1101141 	
- STROM, DAVIS, MCINTOSH 	concave Nerlierly and 'hvb a ushidifyat his deciders will, his to his p4 of Rajlnalop. 	 veddily at ho decadent's will, the 	011 Match 31, 1975 at 102 Celery 	 Roqulrss&A. In Social Sciences -lbs 1*111111 F 	 CITYOPCA$1$IIIIIY 	JULIAN,Altenhleys 	 radius Of SliM fnd, • 	 quallflcstless Of tile plflhisal 	 qUalIfIcations 	the persanal Ave. $ms*4 P15. There wifib. a 	' 'ar related field. Two years 

	

___ 	 SO*UOP*DJU$TMINT 	 address IS Pal 	 ,, lUms N5I11*L11j1, Ie, 	_____, . his venwer 	w .wII* defuses. 	, 	...,.., j..iwl,ie, or his 	ue or 55losnffiefoowIpj *5 	 coordlusating community se- 
APA to 	lbs VaiIdit7 	NOTICE ISHIREBY GIVIN that - 	 pijs, 33732, *0 thsarcatsaldcwvsl&IoelNwv. turk10dhe at me court. 	 KENNETH 05. simS. 	ie, 	IuIlsdhls at me esurt. 	 amount SI tile repairs. 	 vices: two years working wIlls lbs $78 Huijil ad illow 	lii. CIty of Ceiselhivry Beard of Ad f lie the original with hiss ClOth 51 hiss *0r01 alwisat Ndl-'i 19' SW'S. 	AU. CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND $TSPSHN$ON AND 51*141 P.A., 	ALL ClAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	INS FarE liii - So No. sisomi 	'wis1er cftIns. dM1 to p1lcsad h lbs J 	lusiffiant will held a UbiIc Psearinl. ab.vemte_Court en or boNn 	then N. N Eweis 19' SW' U. OIJICTION$ NOT $0 P11.10 AttamIvi fOr *0 PlaMhilfe *0 IS OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED C-uS ___ 	

. amid Mn. Iugone N. K000r are 	1W9,aihssaloWNand 501711W: thenie N. UP Iuraos a' WILl. II FOREVER BARRIO 	filsShserlsIailwNls*sCIkofIis, WILL U FOREVER BARRIO 	1905 DJICk Skylark - Sen. No. 	APPLY IN PERSON TO: 
Iplims Ni1Ik--i1it thus 	requesting a variance to allow his 	 munt will be 	II" 1. 510 lest Is hiss lobs at 	Oslo of hill IbiS publlcafissof this *ove sl$sd Court en or 11*. the 	ItOt *011111 PIISJICatIOSIII SillS 4306*14113305 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY net a delay 	 . 	 lswaslon elan 1*lbsg 	Y .ekwi $U 11, *5 nub E?IflIWII, bop 	C01*5''I. IIIN11 S4N Natiseel A*1tMIilMh* March 7, frE day April. 9971a ilkamwIS., a NG1CeII mflb*atlon: March 11. 	iNS Pintiac Iuøàh.a - Ia,. 	 ' • 	CITA OFFICE en esleuless immliis SNI lv four 	i --- 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March 21, 1979-1 1A 
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43—Lots.Acreage 	62—Lawn-Garden 	
. 	

ic!ion 
18—Hplp Wanted 

Secretary. Good pay for career 
minded individual. Typing & 
shorthand req. Medical ins., 
paid vacation & holidays 
provided. if interested in long 
term employment with one of 
the Nation's largest builders call 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 305-321. 
0220 between 1a.m. 13 p.m. wk-
days or send resume to Box U, 
Sanford, Fl., 37771. Equal Op-
portunity Employer. 

41—Houses 

Mature experienced orderly,I to I 
shift. Sanford Nursing I Con. 
valescent Center, 950 Melionviile 
Ave. Apply in person. 

Manager Trainee — Walgreen 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 
paid holidays, mdii disc, malor 
medical & retirement plans. 323 
9190 for appointment. 

Construction Secretary. Good pay 
with excellent benefits for 
career minded lndlvidial, Must 
have a minimum of? yrs. exp. in 
construction OffIce procedure, 
typing & shorthand required, 
Must be familiar with personnel 
records, time sheets, daily lob 
reports & draw requests. 
Medical In., paid vacation I 
holidays provided. If interested 
in long term employment with 
one of the Nation's largest 
builders call Cardinal Industries 
Inc. 305-321-0151 between I a.m. 
15 p.m. wkdays or Send resume 
to Construction Dept., Box U, 
Sanford, Fl. 3277 1. Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. 

AuctionSaturdayslp,m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 121 
Consignments Welcome 

Keiloggs Auction Sales 	3237050 

77—Junk Cars RemoVed 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk I used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322- S990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $1010 150 

Call 322 1671; 322 4460 

78-MotOrCyCles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866or323 7710 	- 

79—Trucks-Trailer's 

1975 Dodge Truck 
Large van body, new paint 
$2,795. 1)09 Sanford Ave. 

1911 Toyota Longbed, topper, auto, 
radio, heater, A C, 16,000 ml. 
Like new. 339.4215. 

- _________.. 

80—Autos for Sale 

LAKE SYLVAN 100 x 140 57.000 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

ZELLWOOD. 5 acres S1o,o. The Greenhouse 	322-9)41 
Eves after 61 weekends 

FORREST GREENE FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 
INC. 	REALTORS YELLOW SAND 

$301133 or 339.4711 eves. Call Dick Lacy 323-7510 

47—Real 	State Wanted 64—Equipment for 	e 

PrIvate Party wants to buy a - 

house in need of repairs. Have Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
some cash. 323 141$ aft 7 p.m. Rent Our Rinsenvac 

________________________ CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-3181 

47-A—,1gages Bought - 	- - - _________ 
&SokI - ____ 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st I. 2nd AKC 	Dobermans, 	6 	wks. 	old. MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, Lic. Kastnerbloodllne.Taludocked& 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	$25 	No. 	4-0 dew claw removed. 3236684. 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

$62.74) 
-- 	

- - Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 

50—MisceUaneous for Sale Call aft. 3-7 wks. old 

_____________________ 323 9136 

Morse sewing machine in 3 drawer DOBER MAN PUPPI ES 
cabinet, $160. 30 in. twin bed I FOR SALE 
34 	rollaway, 	both 	with 	In. PHONE 	 322 lOS? 
terspring 	mattresses. 	Good 
condition, $20 each. 3225197. Kerry Blue terriers 

AKC Reg.6wk.otd beauties 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EGGI 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by Selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to stlrt. 

Call 6.443019. 

BARMAID WANTED 
DAYS I NIGHTS 

323-365a. After 1p.m. 

Par' time exp. Press Operator for 
340 A B Dick. Male or Female. 
Sanford Printing Inc. 903 W. 3rd 
St. Sanford. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzlg 323-5324. 

if you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell it with a 
Herald claslified ad. Call 322 
2611. 

$500 monthly stuffing envelopes at 
home. Send stamped addressed 
envelope I 2k for details: 
Contlnental.G, Box 14702, 
Orlando, Fla. 32507. 

Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

24-BusInss3portunftjes 

LOW LOW investment buys you 
your own busIness. Fully equipt, 
this DAY CARE CENTER ii ma 
thriving location & reedy to go. 
Only $7,000 dwn + $199 mo. to be 
your own boss. Their loss Is your 
gain. Call today. 
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 

Realtor, MLS 	 323-3774 

29—Roonn 

Nice large Bedroom, air cond. 
Quiet man preferred. 322-2229 
414 Myrtle Ave. 

30-Apartments tinturnisisod 

1 BR-$114. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 
323-0470 MarIner's Village. 

1 BR.Availabie April 1 
$129 Mo., lease, $100 deposit 

471Siii 

DeBary-Lovely 1g. 1 BR 
Air, No Pets. ideal Ret. Person 

322.0054 

Sanford large 1 BR + den. Air, 
ceramic bath $175. Furnished 
1310. 141.7553. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Apts. for Senior Citizens, Doses. 
tr, very clean & roomy. See 

- Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

fl-Houses rnhsd 

Ill, LR, Fla. Em. 
Refrigoratorl Stove 
Good area. 3224216 

fl 	 Furnialud 

FOR RENT $3Nmo., turn 351, 
Don, large country lot in Ovlede. 
3614147. 

Lovely Quiet neighborhood, 
spacious pine paneled. all el, 
tile bath, attic Ian, carport. 
Working psrson preferred. Coil 
30243,6, 

- 

41—Houses 

Build to Suit — our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 733 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MU 
3236061 or eyeS. 373 05)7 

By Owne 3 BR, 7 B 
C-H8.A, Winter Springs 

3230174 aft 6 

10 acres tiled, farm land, w-18x32 
underground pool. 3-1 older 
frame. All this $65,000. 

Idyliwllde near 1.4, 5 BRs, FR, 
breakfast nook, DR. eat In kit., 
FP, 2' baths, 2 car mc. garage. 
Many extras. $65,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 

VA. F HA-235.Cv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medei inc., Realtor 	644.3013 

New 233 Homs,,4 Oct. inttrest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$35000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322 7787 

W. Garnetty.bite 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107 W. Commercial 
Phone 372788), Sanford 

ROIBIE'S 

REALTY 

24 HOUR tB 322-9283 
3 BR, 1 b. C-H&A, kit. 

garage. $31,900. 

Handyman specials 3 BR, 1 b, Sm. 
dwn., owner hold. $15,500. 

2 lots w-garage apt. Needs work, 
ideal for small business. Zoned 
comm. $20,000. 

Beautiful bldg. lot close to golf 
course, fishing, swimming, w-ail 
utilities available. Lehigh Acres 
near Ft. Myers. $5,500. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
25445. French Ave. 

322023), 323.7173, 3220779 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE-
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW. Call 322.2611 or 831-9993. 

The Buyers Are Looking 
We Need Listlngsl 

During March We Will 
01st And Sell Your Home 

ForA 5% Sales Fee. 

KULPA REALTY 
407W. 1st, Sanford 

Phone 322-2333 

$26,000 
New 3 BR, I b CH, city water & 

sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

3224457-aft Hrs. 322.7111 
CLASSIFIED AVERTISING 

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
Of Merchandise Every Day 

Try Onel 

OFFICE & HOME, most com 
fortable home In Lb. Mary w 
space for office, beauty shop, 
what have you. Zoned Comm. 
$41,900. 

VACANT, ir Q.,, construct 2 
duplexes. 4Q. 

Immaculate 4 BR, 2½ bath 
country home on 3+ acres. 
Office or workshop in garage 
shade I fruit trees. Warranty. 
$59,500. 

BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED 
OLD HOME. 3 BR, 2 bath 
secluded country living, fenced, 
Includes grove, many shade 
trees, 1 yr. warranty. $77,300. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED. CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CON 
FIDENTIAL INTERVIEW. 
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WIL SON MAIER F UR NIT Wi E 
$130. 339 6366 

'73 Malibu Station Wagon 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311.315 E. First St. 	322-5622 u—Wanted to Buy Auto, P.S.. PB., 1 owner 
SI200. 322.4819 

Wrangler Jean Sate 510 99pr ORIENTAL RUGS,WANTED Monte Carlo '76 Real Clean, new 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

i0 Sanford Ave. Top Prices Paid tires. 	53350. 	323.5111 I 	after-S 
322 $791 Used, anyconditionól45126 - 

322 1839. 

We have a Singer Futura sewing JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69to 
mach. Sold new for $630 was WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 75 models. Call 339-9100 or 834- 
ChrIstmas layaway, there was APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 4605 (Dealer). 
only 1116 hal due, purchasers left niture Salvage. 322 8721. 
areaandweareunabletolocate. 

Paying CaSh for FLORIDA Auto 
69 Cadillac, Good Condition 

You can have mach. for $116 Tags pre-1911. Call Collect (8)3) 
$S000rbestoffer 

cash or take up payments of $12 595 4876 
3234394 

_______________________________ mo. 	Will 	take trade as 	part 
payment. Call 8311714 day or 1969 	Pontiac 	LeMans, 	350 auto 
night. 	Free 	home 	trial, 	no Cash 3224132 trans., 	ps, 	w current 	insp. 
obligation. sticker for $300 or best offer 323 

Larry's Mart, 	2i 	Santord Ave. 6637. 
- S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR Ituy & 	Sell, the finest 	In used 

new $399; Loveseal 5.4495 I up, furniture 	Refrig., stoves, tools. ______________________________ 
1 Pc. dinettes 169.9$ I up; Ref. ' AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
$SOIup; El. stove $601 up; full 72-Auction 97, 1 mile west of Speedway. 
size draperies sio& up. Sanford .- -.-.- 

-- 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of public AUTO AUCTION everl 
Sanford, 322 $721. For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
________________________ Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. the only one in Florida. You set 

FOR SALE 

-- -
Hwy. 

praisals. Call Dell's AuctIon. 323 the reserved price. Call 901 255- 
Used FurnItu 5670 831) for further details 

417½W. 11th Street - 

- 	ilcu.tl.S.arsUp,ight 
Freezer, like new, $90 S 

" 323-4030 

Nylon pile cushloncarpet. 16.50 yd. 
Installed. 

KuIp Decorators 
SInce$937 ________________________________________________________________ 

109W. 1st. 	 322.2335 

II 	ft. 	fiberglass boat 	I 	trailer, 
5275. 7 hp outbøard motor like 
new, $175. 1975 Dodge large van AICO,Id & Heating I body, $2100. 1109 Sanford Ave. Income Tax 

STORAGE BUILDINGS-Built tO Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Esf. I 
I 	Prepared in the convenience 	f 

lest. Preassembied, delivered, Call rirl Harris at 
SEARS, Sanford 322 I??! I 	your home. 21 yrs. exp. 5)04. up 

set-up 	& 	tied 	down. 	Willis ___________________________ I 	377 3717 for appt. 
Stag, Buildings, Hwy. 17-97 N. JACK FROST- Cent. Heat I AIr of Casselberry. Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on I 

i 	 Insurance 
Bedsdoublehotel,$2$set. 

inst. Comm. I Res. 322 0200. ______________________ 

Sanford Auction, Guarantee 	Issue, 	Limit. 	Benetit 

12155. French. 323.7340. Beaty Care Gulf Life insurance Ages 40 80. 
Call Fred Harris 372 - 7960 appt. 

Oak 	Tables, 	round 	4$ 	In., 	Ufl 
finished, 	5)25; 	Solid 	oak TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON I 

bowfront chlnas, $175. Sanford formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 
Auction, 1215$. French. 323-7340. $19 E. 1st St , 322.3742 

4Io iob too large or small. Corn 
- 

51—HouSehold Goods - CeranIIC'TlIS __________________________ 
plele 	lawn 	service. 	Free 

I 	estimate. 323-4881; Landscaping 
& spraying 323 8019 call anytime. 

MEINTZER TILE 
ON SALE - NEW twin size box New or repair, leaky showers our 

springs I mattress $23.93 ea. specialty. 25 yrs. 	Exp. 671-7617 'Iai Service pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching endtabln$3, Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 

- 

eulng General 	Landscaping. 	Role 
Sanford. 122-1721. 

_______________________________ specialists, top soil I 	fill 	dirt, 
— 

- 

- Alterations, Dressmaking lawn mainl. I tree trimming. 

- 	 52—Appliances 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 

373 294$ 

LIght linuling 
- Electrical KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Parts. 

Service. Used Machines. . Yard Debris, Trash 
MOON Es' APPLIANCES — Curley Burl Ield Electrical Appliances I Misc. 

323-0697 
Maintenance & repaIr (LOCAL) 349$37) 

. 	 530 5327 ______________________________ 

53—lVRadlo.Stero Grooming &Bosrng Paint& Body 

Good Used TelevIsions. $23 aria up. ANIMAL HAVEN Ed&Al's Paint I Body Shop 

MIlIer's76l9OrlandoOr, dog 	I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, CHECK OUR RATES 

3220352 clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 3236754 _________________________ 

Television-35" 	Color, 	Beautiful 
Supplies, 	dog houses 	Heated 
kennels. 3fl-S752. 

walnut cabinet. Regular $400, __________________________ 
Balance 5)75 or $12 mo. Still in Hoitso II11PIOVSflWW$ 
warranty. Call 1311714 day or DANNY'S PAINTING 
night. Inlerior.Exterlor house Paintirfg 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
Small home repairs. Remodeling 

& Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. 
Licensed.lnsu,ed.Bonded 

FM Stereo Radio. 4 speed PRO 323 5343-33)4713 
FREE Estimates, (305) 332-9140 

__________________________ 
turntable, $ track tape player, 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only Remodeling, retired builder doing Interior & Exterior Painting - 

$120 or take up payments all 	kinds of 	remodeling, 	rm. Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
per mo. Call 031.17)4 for Ire. additIons, patios, fireplaces, Fl. Free Est. 333 $$45 	- 

home dlmonstratl. rooms. Free 1st. 323-5214. ______________________________ 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT Plunthlng Service 	- 
-- 'ags Sales REMODELINGIREPAIR -' 

S.G.BALINT&ASSOC. 	327166$ ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS. 
Movingout-Odds&Ends I Misc CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Rain or Shine. Mar, 23rd till? 9 new 	home 	for Chg. Cdi. Accepted 	327-1101 
a.m.to 1p.m. 104 E. 34th Fl. (off 
Sanford Ave.) everything -.. even 	for 	you! 

_______________________________ I Man, quality operation 
Garage so full hers's no room for 

I yrs. sip. Patios, Driveways 
the ce,? Clean it out with a Waht 

55—Boats £ Acrnoiies etc. Wayne Beal, 327'132 
Ad in the Herald. PH, 32226i $0r 

Newl Used screen work done 

ROISON MARINE & Glass. Free 1st. 

3V Hwy. 17.92 3221543 ____________________________ TreeService Sanford, Fla 33171 Concrete Work: steps, patios 
_______________________ 

_____ 

57—Sports Ettpnsont 
Sm. or Lg. Free Est. 

Call Mr. Taylor, 322-Isis 
1 REE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

stump removal, licensed & 
- 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
sured. FREE sit. 342-1147. 

- 	 -, 

RACQUET$TRINGINO-GRIPS CUSTOM CABIN ITS 

All type racquets, Avg.40 Freelst. 	333O42aflerS:3O 
________________ '. ldpg 

$coltReagams3fl$pl INSULATION - Batting, blowing, .4 _______________________ 

$—M*lceI 	rd*ndis. 
RACO 	Foam. 	fiberglas 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. 	Call 

1ELDING SERVICE - all ty 
Of welding, your pIae or 

___________________________ 331-0139 or 904-734-4705 C 3734140. 

GuItars, Drums, 	Ian los. 	Com- 
Thomas plete. 	organs, pianos. 

Bob SaIl's Disc. Center Inc. 
fl03FrenchAve or 13 1.9 993 

41—Houses 

N Nunthalty, hc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322-2110 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
.333.9211 	 322.0440 

Modest 2 BR, CB home under 
$12,000? Yes, It's true If you act 
fast!!! Not fancy but a real 
value. 

CaIIBat 
REAL ESTATE 

	

REALTOR. 327749$ 	- 

42-4*bile Homes 

SKYLINE 14w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200 
VAI FHA Finar"clng 

- 	43—tots. Acreage 

FOR SALE 
20 acres, Lk. Mary, between 3rd I 

4th at Van Buren Ave. 2 biks So. 
of Lk Mary Elementary School. 
Must Sell! Will divide. Write 
Bruno BelluccI, 1920 LouIse St., 
Crystal Lake, Ill. 60O1 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. 1750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary R. Tribbie, 
Realtor, 303.661-5696 & 830-0026. 
Eve I wkends 901.73i.19A4 

1 acre Enterprise Area 
Priced for quick cash sale 

3230174 aft 6 

Lg. lot within city limits. Water I 
sewer, trees. $11,500. Wm. 
Maliczgwski, Realtor. 322.79$). 

1.46 ACRES, NICELY WOODED 
WEST OF I-i. ONLY $12,500. 

2'.. ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT CLEARED FOR 
HOME OR POSSIBLE MOBILE 
HOME. $2,000 DOWN, $159.96 
PER MONTH, 120 MONTHS. S' -

PCT. APR. 

BUILDING LOT IN GENEVA 
NEAR HWY 46. $3,500 TOTAL. 
BRING CASHI 

30 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NEAR LAKE MARY, TALL 
TREES, 3 POND SITES. $10,000. 

S ACRES HWY. FRONTAGE 
NEAR OVIEDO. ACCESS TO 
LARGE BASS LAKE. $22,000. 
HALF CASH NEEDED. 

S ACRES CORNER ON COUNTY 
ROAD IN OSTEEN. MOBILE 
HOME AREA. 115,000 WITH 
TERMS. 

120 ACRES PAVED ROAD NEAR 
DELTOPIA. INCLUDES 35 
ACRE LAKE. ONLY $1000 PER 
ACRE. TFRMS. 

S ACRES NEAR DUNNELLON.. 
OCALA. HWY FRONTAGE, 
MOBILE HOME COUNTRY. 
ONLY $2,750 PER ACRE. 

55 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NORTH OF PANAMA CITY, 
P4AR 1-10, 11,000 PER ACRE. 
CRAZY TERMSI 

TIME TO THINK ABOUT NORTH 
CAROLINA FOR THE SUM. 
MER. MOUNTAIN ACREAGE 
OR RIVER FRONT AVAIL. 
ABLE, AS LOW AS 10 PER 
CENT DOWN. 6 PER CENT IN. 
TEE EST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 45.8335 

*44 

4SAOatof State 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.3 Acres tracts, fantastIc view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
1500.00. Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabIn aPproxImately 1 
acre. Dandy gardin spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
Is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumIng cornpl.ted. 
Water and the outsIde Is corn. 
pheted. Large deck overlooking 
mUss. You can live In It whIle you 
finish It up. S mIles from Mur. 
phy. 132.100.00. $6,000,100 down 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on larg, stream, 
real good access About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 30r1 houses. 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty f privacy. 
53910.00, 51,500.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild gansi 
and good fIshIng In this area. 

Those are a few Of over INS 
listIngs. We have all types of 
preporty 115111 from $350. per 
acre and up. We Nave small 
tracts, we also have suieral 
cabi01 Mises, old farms, etc. 
Writs or call for trio listing 
brochure. You car. call fres II 
dsargs by dialing 1-NSIIS7I31. 
WrIts en call tedoy. 

CHEROKEE LAND CD 
Murphy, N.C. 1595$ 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 6442518. 

COUNTRY- location yet minutes 
from shopping. 2 BR, I b, large 
storage rm & work shop, fenced, 
shaded & landscaped. $21,500. 

SPARKLING clean? BR, 1 b, FR, 
well landscaped, bk yd f'nced. 
$25,000. 

MAYFAIR older 3 BR, 1'. b home 
with many unique features, Ig 
rms., lovely grounds. 169,950. 

LAKE FRONT 3 BR,? bsplit plan, 
breath taking view, beamed 
ceIling, eqpt. kit., stone FP, 
storage everywhere. Privs'e 
Patios! $72,000. 

CANAL FRONT lovely 3 BR, 2 b 
home, sundeck, boat house, 
fishing dock. Canal leads to 
St. Johns River. $09,000. 

,Haroldllali Realty 
I IflC.REALTOR,MLS 
3235774 Day or Night 

COUNTRY 
Approx 2 acres. 3 BR, 2 bath 

overlooking lake. 540,000. 

Looking for a borne near the center 
of things? 3 BR, 1½ b, 1g. patio. 
$35,900. 

Older 2 BR, 1 b, good cond. $21,500. 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY INC. 
REALTOR 3237832 

Eve. 3220612, 322)517, 322.7177 

STENSTROM 
REALlY 

28 Sales In Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb. 
SEL%.RS & BUYERS 
YOU WANTIOSELL 

OR 
WE SELL HOMES I 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOG ETHER 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home In 
Deltonai Split BR plan, eat.In 
kit., scr. porch, dining area. all 
In a quiet neighborhood 
surrounded by lakes! Just 
$34,500! 

IMMACULATE 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home w-carpeting, dinIng area, 
1g. porch, Fla. Rm., spacious 
BRs & Many Extras! Don't miss 
this onel Yours for $35,000! 

DREAM HOME 3 BR, 1', bath 
home in Dreamwold w-C-HIA 
ww carpet, eat.in kit., pantry, 
Fla. Rm., wallpaper I paneling 
& Much Morel BPP 
WARRANTED. Just 133,9001 

COUNTRY L1VIN' 4 BR, 2 bath 
home in Lake Mary, wOreat 
Rm. Dr., CHIA. ww carpet I 
Pool planned all on 1½ acres! 
Yours for $72,500! 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 3 bath 
home in Osteen on 2 acres w.175' 
lake frontl Sunken FIa. Em., 
eat-in kit., 1g. BR5, fireplace I 
Morel Even your OWN Beach 
House 130 ft. Boat Dock I Every 
Feature! BPP Warranted. A 
Dream Come True for $92,500! 

I4AL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

WHAT-Duplex, Older home 
conversion 1 BR, 1 bath each. 

WHERE-Good location close to 
downtown. 

WHEN- Available now for in. 
vestment as both are occupIed. 

HOW MUCH- $21,300, $3,300 down 
with owner financing or cash 
cheerfully accepted. 

LAKE MARY over ~ acre of 
beautIful wooded property with 
lake access privileges. Many 
wonderful features including a 
brick fireplace & separate 
sewing room, this 4 BR, 2 bath 
home Is 1 years new. 179,000. 

LOOKING for a nice older home 
sitUated on a large piece of 
property? Here it l Secluded, 
yet near the canter of tliks,s 
Call us about this 2 SR home 
with C.H&A. 137,00. 

REALTY WORLD 
(4)) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

7433; S. Francis (17.03) $anfont 
3235321 

Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, fenced 
shady yd. 11$ Pinecrest Or. 
Drive by I call. $27,300. 

New lIstIng — comm. iot on 17. 
92. $50,510. 

Phiasure to spare In this 
Plsecrest area horns. 3 BR, 2 S 
Wm1ny ezlras. $40,000. 

5 acres farm land, Geneva area. 
SiLSIS, $2150 lens, $143 mo. 

STIMPER AGENCY 
ESALTOR 322.101 

MUI.TIps, LISTING SERVICE 
- Byes $j3 302.105 

_ _ _ 	
I, ;;'' 
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Cook Of The Week  
IN-BRIEF 
Mom Jailed For Protecting 

Her Son Is Released 
LOWELL (UPI) - Alma Ryan, a grandmother who 

could have avoided a three-year prison term for 
marijuana smuggling if she divulged her son's hl'Ung 
place, was paroled from Florida Correctional Institution 
Tuesday. Mrs. Ryan, 59, embraced two of her boys 
outside the prison gate and headed home less than six 
months after she was Incarcerated. She was released 
three weeks before she had spent the required six months 
In jail because the Florida Parole and Probation Com-
mission did not consider her a risk. 

contending Lykens was far 
more qualified. 

Since he took office in 
October, Dennis'.term has been 
marked by firings and 

resignations including the 
firing three months ago of 
former police chief Charles 
Garland, who has filed a 
lawsuit challenging his 
dismissal. At the time of the 
firing the council voted 3-2 to 
reinstate Garland, but to 
override the mayor a 4-1 vote is 
required. 

select another candidate, and 
could not "trust the mayor to 
follow a new procedure so we 

should allow him to make his 
recommendation and either 
approve It or reject it." 

A screening committee ap-
pointed by Dennis and the 

council had narrowed the list of 
candidates to five and Dennis 
was supposed to have In- 

terviewed all five, but said he 
had only talked to Lykens, 

already made up his mind 
about Lykens. The Sanford 
police lieutenant Is on leave of 
absence without pay while 
seeking another job 

"The council was not 
satisfied with the procedure," 
said Dennis, "So now I have to 
start over with day one and go 
through It all over again." 

Councilman John B. 
Crowther voted against the 
motion requiring Dennis to go 
through the hiring procedure 
again. 

He said the council cannot 

proposed and they had ap-
proved, one councilman said. 
Dennis had recommended 
Lykens for the post at the 
March 12 council meeting, but 
members refused to act on the 
recommendation because the 
Item was not on the agenda and 
Dennis had only interviewed 
Lykens and not four other 
applicants In the running. 

Since that meeting the mayor 
had interviewed three of the 
five prime applicants, but the 
council considered the move 
after-the-fact as he had said he 

Sanford Police U. William 
Lykens' hopes of being hired as 
Orange City's next police chief 
have been temporarily bogged 
clown In a morass of political 
infighting. 

At a meeting Tuesday night 
the city council voted 44 to 
ignore Mayor Willard Dennis' 
endorsement of Lykens for the 
job and instructed the mayor to 
come back next Monday with a 
new selection procedure. 

The council was critical of the 
mayor's failure to follow the 
hiring procedure which he had 

Counterfeit Ring Broken 
MIAMI (UPI) - A North Miami patrolman and two 

other men were arrested late Tuesday night by the Secret 
Service on counterfeiting charges and agents seized $1.2 
million In counterfeit $30 bills. Patrolman Daniel Caruso, 
29, Joseph Edward Dino, of OpaI.ocka, and another 
unidentified man were arrested on a North Miami street 
corner and booked Into the Dade County Jail. 

Lehman: Limit Chiropractors 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)- Chiropractors say Rep. David 

Lehman Is trying to do "a hatchet job" on them. Lehman, 
a Hollywood physician, has filed legislation that would 
limit the practice of chiropractors to correction, not 
treatment, of the spine. It also would prohibit their using 
the term chiropractor physician. 

Lehman Insisted In an interview that he Is not against 
chiropractors as long as they stick to what they are 
trained to do. He says he occasionally sends patients In 
pain to a chiropractor for spinal adjustments. But he said 
a lot of practitioners are what he calls "mixers." They 
don't want to be chiropractors, he said, 'They want to be 
doctors." 

(Herald Photo by Flda 

Dorothy Berg serves her delicious cake 

She's A 'Clipper' Who Tries Anything 
By ELDA NICHOLS 	 MARINATED 	gently and put on top of namon, and nutmeg. Add flaked coconut 	 oven at 350 degrees. 

Herald Correspondent 	 BEEF ROAST 	casserole. Bake at 350 degrees chocolate, nuts and raisins. 	½ cup snipped maraschino 	Melt 4 ounces (4 squares) of 
Place a 4½ to 5 lb. roast in for 30 to 40 minutes. Serves 6 to Combine eggs, pineapple, cherries 	 unsweetened chocolate over hot 

Dorothy Berg, of Longwood, large plastic bag. 	 8. 	 measured syrup and butter or 	½ cup raisins 	 water and when it Is melted, 
is 	"clipper." She clips recipes 	Combine: 	 PINEAPPLE. 	margarine. Add to flour mix. 	½ cup chopped pecans 	stir in 1 cup (½ lb.) softened 
out of magazines newspapers 	1 cup sliced onion 	 CHOCOLATE FLECK 	ture and mix to moisten all 	Combine beaten eggs, oil, and butter, piece by piece - that 
and Just about anywhere she 	1 cup sliced celery 	 CAKE 	 flour. Pour into greased 9" tube milk. In large bowl, sift way it blends in easily. Remove 
sees one. 	 ½ tsp. thyme (leaf) 	 1 can (20 Os.) crushed pan, lined on bottom with together flour, sugar, b. from the heat and add 2 cups 

1 bay leaf 	 pineapple 	 waxed paper. Bake at so powder, soda, cinnamon and sugar, 3 rather lightly beaten 
see 

"I try anything! Anytime I 	1 clove garlic sliced 	2 cups sifted all-purpose Hour degrees for about 1 hour or until salt. Add egg mixture; mix just eggs and 2 tsp. of vanilla. Mix a recipe I think we'd like, I 	1 tsp. salt 	 1 cup sugar 	 tester comes out clean. Cool until thoroughly combined. Stir well. cut it out and save it. I 	whole allspice 	 1½ tsp. baking soda 	cake In pan for is minutes. in carrot, coconut, cherries, 	Now stir in 1 to 1¼ cups of generally get around to trying  1 	condensed beef broth 	½ tsp. salt 	 Remove from pan. 	 raisins, and pecans. Turn into 4 chopped walnuts or pecans, most of them," she said, ad- 	½ 	 ¼ tsp. cinnamon 	 ThREECBREAD 	well-greased and floured 16 oz. depending on your preference ding, "I really enjoy bakin
gPour over meat. Fasten bag 	¼ tsp. nutmeg 	 3 beaten eggs 	 fruit or vegetable cans or into 1 (walnuts are more traditional). cookies and 	

securely. Place In a pan and 	1 pkg. (4 oz.) sweet cooking 	½ cup cooking oil 	9x5x3 loaf pan. Bake In 350 Gradually add 1 cup of sifted She and her husband, 
are from Northern New York, refrigerate at least 3 hours or chocolate-coarsely chopped 	½ cup milk 	 degree oven for 45 to 50 minutes all-purpose flour and mix well. 

I 
overnight. Remove meat from 	1 cup chopped nuts 	 2½ cups sifted all-purpose or a bit less for smaller loafs. 	Pour the batter Into the where they dill have a home, marinade, saving marinade. 	½ cup coarsely chopped flour 	 Remove from pans and cool prepared pan and bake at 350 "We have a huge garden there Brown meat on all sides in 2 raisins 	 i cup sugar 	 thoroughly. 	Wrap 	and degrees for about 40 to 45 every summer. Especially tbsp, fat. Bring marinade to 	2 eggs slightly beaten 	I tsp. baking powder 	refrigerate overnight or until minutes, or a little longer but tomatoes. They grow so well boll and pow over meat. Cover 	1-3rd cup butter or 	1 tsp. baking soda 	used. Also freezes very well. 	don't let the brownies get too there. Just before we left last tightly. Cook in 325 degree oven margarine, melted 	 1 tsp. ground cinnamon 	 DELICIOUS 	well done or they won't be yesr,Igaveawayfive bushels
until  
tightly. 

Drain pineapple, reserving % 	½ tsp. salt 	 BROWNIES 	chewy and gooey. Cool in the of green ones," the said. 	
hours, turning often. Strain cup of syrup-set aside. Mix 	2 cups shredded carrot 	Butter a pan 9" square by 2" pan, on a cake rack, before Dorothy cans her own 

pickles, Jams and Jellies. After Juice - add water to make 2½ flour, sugar, soda, salt, cm- 	1 33/a oz. can (1 1-3rd cups) deep and dust it with flour. Set cutting Into squares.  
Karl prepares the ground for cups.Combine ½ cup water and 

1-3rd cup 	Add to liquid, 	- the garden, she takes over. "I 
- , 	 stirring constantly for gravy. • gravy. 

PRICES GOOD WED., MARCH 21 THROUGH TUES. MAR. 27 

Youth Gets Life Sentence 
MIAMI (UP!) - A Miami youth pleaded guilty to first-

degree murder Tuesday in the robbery slaying of a 77-
yearoldtothd from Philadelphia who Mopped his rented 
car to ask directions to Miami International Airport. 

Gary Bernard Reid, 17, was sentenced to life Im-
prisonment. The sentence requires that he spend at least 
25 years is prison before becoming eligible for parole. 
Reid admitted the fatal shooting Feb 4 of Edward Senet 
when the latter attempted to drive away Instead of 
yielding to Reid's demand to "give me all your money." 

I R18 

LIVER 	
A PORK 4 ( CHOPS 

,,A( BEEF 	 1 CENTER CUT 

LB. _LQcI ti68 

Hospital Pays $250,000 
JA(SONV1Ll(UP1)- tIurorsfor'aped1idan 

and a doctors' group that operated the emergency room at 
Memorial Hospital agreed Tuesday to pay 1250,000 In an 
od.c(.cowt settlement to the parents of a boy whose 
spinal mthIUs was wrongly diagnosed as an upper 
respiratory Infection. 

The boy, Gordon I. Holmes Jr., now 8, is severely 
retarded and unable to function due to brain damage 
caused by the meningitis. 

Special Election Race Set 
MIAMI (UP!) - Educator Carrie Meek easily defeated 

Hialeah realtor Jo Arma DeLoach in Tuesday's 
Democratic primary runoff and will two Republican 
Roberto Case net week for the right to succeed We Rep. 
Gwen (lsrry. 

The special election to fill Mrs. (berry's seat will be 
held next Tuesday. Mrs. (berry died Feb. 5 in a 
Tallahassee automobile accident. 

Suit Settlement Sought 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - "twt Attorney General 

will try to negotiate a settlement with Juelice Department 
oftldalstlweatsnlng to sue the Florida Highway Patrol for 
not hirIng eno4h minorities and women. 

Ibe Cabinet decided Tuesday to seek a ssttknwnt, but 
only oftar two of Florida's 14 black troopers went to bat 
for the agency and its efforts to recruit minorities. 
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clUfordW. McIbbin Sr., 91, 
.d Mes'ch 19 In Birmingham 

AL tol1ow a k 	mess. 
$ 	fh of clifford Nekibbin 
Jr. of Sanford, he was a 
frequent winter visitor to 
Plorida. Born In Lansing, 
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MWs degree in Ferry 
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flowers that I care for also," 	CASSEROLE 
ZUCCHINI 

she said. 	
4 med. zucchini sliced ½" 

Dorothy's cooking ability Is 	thick 
well known among Longwood 	% cup shredded carrots 
Toisid club members, Where 	½ cup chopped onion 
she is secretaryreuurer, and 	6 tbsp. butter or margalne 
also the Sanford Shuffleboard 	2¼ cups Brownberry Oven's 
Club. However, she doesn'tCheddar  Cheese Croutons 

	

+ strictly follow a recipe to the 	I can condensed chicken soup 

	

letter, saying, "I like to add 	
½ cup sour 

some other things to suit our 	Cook succhini in a 
cream 

little own taste. Gives things an 	boiling salted 	water 	until Individuality."  
almost 	tender, 	drain. 	In 	a 

While Karl doesn't help with 	saucepan, cook carrot and 
the cooking, he quickly ad. 	onion in 4 tblsp. of butter or 
mitted, "I like to eat!" Dorothy 	margarine 	until 	tender. 
sews and makes some of her 	Remove from heat; stir in 1½ 
own clothes. She also has some 	cups of croutons, the soup and 
beautiful afghan' and pillows 	sour cream. 	Gently, stir In 
she has crocheted. She Is a 	zucchini. Turn into 1½ quart 
member 	of 	the 	Ladles' 	casserole. Melt remaining 2 
Organliatlon of Presbyterian 	tbsp, of butter or margarine 
Women In her native New York. 	and add rest of croutons. Toss 

Beta Sigma Phi 

Chapters 
Gamma Lambda 

ceremony was held for Katie 

	

The Riverview Avenue home 	
and Mary Jo But- of 

President Lois Smith was the fington. The two new members 
But-

setting for the March 18th were presented + with their meeting oftheGamm. 	
Ritual of Jewel pins and a Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 

Social Chairman Marc yellow rose. 

	

y 	GanUI. Lambda Is sponsoring O'Brien announ
ced that a rush a garage sale Saturday, March party for pledges Darcy Bono, 	at the corner of Country Debbie Brooks and Winds 24, 

Broneon will be held at the Club Road and 2kh SUvet. 
Proceeds from the sale will be 

camp of Chris and Donna used to omit members to the 
FT$fllL Steik ifld t'fl(I Sorortty'sdate convention to be will be served to 	

-1 	18, 19, and 10 in 
Following a St. Patrick's Day 

theme, the Ritual of Jewels 

HERITAGE 

CATSUP 1401. 29C 

J 	USDA PRIME 

A LAMB 
LEGS 

98 

No's Your 
Hu"? 
Chicago, 111.-An offer of 
special Interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Behone. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Bcltonc 
aid of its kind will be given to 
anyone requesting it. 

Send for this model, put it 
on and wear it in the privacy 
of your own home. While 
many people with a hearing 
loss will not receive any 
significant benefit from any 
hearing aid, this model will 
show you how tiny hearing 
help can be. It Is not a real 
hearing aid, and It's yours to 
keep. The actual aid weighs 
less than a third of an ounce, 
and it's all at ear level, in one 
unit. 

We suggest you write for 
your model now. Again we  
repeat, there Is no cost, ani 
certainly no obligation 
Thousands have already beci 
mailed, so writ, today to 
Dept. 911$, Dillon. Eke 
ironics Corp., 4201 W. Vie 
torle, Chicago, ilfinoit 60646. 

Ii  FLORIOA' 1) 
ARRMAK 

Ut .IlNSNI ITATI. 9 

HALF OR WHOLE 	$i 38 	
PUNCH LAUNDRY 

. PORK LOIN 	LB. S 	 4901 
DETERGENT Giant i 

3-4 LB. AVG. FIRST CUT LOIN 99C 

PORK ROAST 	LB 
COMBINATION SLICED 100 PCT. PURE 
PORK CMOPS '-'fl • 	 GROUND 
USDA OR. A 

TURKEY NECKS I.B. 49C 	BEEF 
USDA OR. "A" 	

S LOS. OR MORE 

TURKEY WINGS LB. 594 $i211 3.5 I.B. PACK MEATY PORK 

SPARE RIBS 	LB.1.19 
USDA CHOICE 

SIRLOIN STEAK 	LB,2.1 8 
USDA CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAK 	LB.2.58 
USDA CHOICE 	family pak 
CUBED STEAK 	LB. £.28 

DOWNEY ' oz. 2.79 

3.5 LB. PACKAGE 
USDA CHOICE 	 USDA CHOICE 

GROUND CHUCK LB1 .48 	FULL CUT 

USDA CHOICE BLADE CUT ROUND 
CHUCK ROAST 1.114.48 	STEAK USDA SHOULDER BONELESS 

ROUND ROAST LB.9 .88 
OLD SMITHFIELD 
PURE PORK 	 I.B.  

SAUSAGE 	LB. 99C 
FAMILY PACK 
PREMIUM FRYER 

THIGH OR 

BREAST 	 LI. 78C CLEANER 

IT1I7I11 	FANTASTIk 2201. 89C 
LOU FRESH 

DO.NUTS 39c 
14 01. PREMIUM 

a MRS. PAUL'S 	 cur u 
FISH HICKS 14019.69 
16 01. IIIDSEYF CUT CORN, 	('h' 

FRYERS )' 
MIXED VEGETABLES 	 3ffug,39' 
GREEN PEAS OR 	

2/99 	Consists of3backs, 3 breath, " 

IIRDSEYI 	
ft C BABY LIMAS . 2/99C 

SURFINE LIQUID 

DETERGENT 2201. 49C 

Zeta Xi 	THIS OFFIR GOOD WID. MAR. 21 THRU TillS.. MAR. 27 - 
Awarenus Is the watchword 

for women advised Betty. _ 	"BUTONE CASE, Smith of the Sbic1. County 
Sheriff's Department, who 

	

spoke to mer'b,rs of Zeta XI 	 GET A SECOND Qiepter Beta Sign". Flit at a 
meetb bold th the home of Dot 

_ _ 	CASE FREE" Her subject was reps and 
Mrs. 

 
Smith gave 	ers on 

how to avoid vrmseabWty. A 

	

Later refreshments were 	 Stop 
mv to Charlotte Blades, 

	

++ Kathy Bukur, Marty Coigrove, 	 MA41. 

-lively discussion followed. 

Catherine 	Jones, 	Cathy 	 I1kI.s 	.. iiu 
McNabb and her mother, 	 tILU, .1 i.ise ni IklkH*i 

I4'4kjlw' %41ft .bmks- 

	

Deborah Partlow, Virginia 	 IIlIjlij%M,,I 

	

Powell end Deans Thomason. 	 IjIM. bi'i. + 	£.lt....,6.a 
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-Getting 
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BATH SOAP 3 pAst 69C 
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 HERITAGE 

1401. TOMATOES 
IS 01. MIXED VIGETAILI 

POTATOES, GREAT NORTH I 
BEANS, PINTO BEANS, 
ILACKIYID PEAS 

P00K 'N' IEMI 

L F01t$1 00 
kk aft 

$EALDSWUT GRAPEFRUIT 

JUICE QUART 49 
LITE N LIVELY 	

$01. BLUE HERON 
GRAIN YOGURT auorIs flavors 3/$1*00 

to 	
73C 

I1 
RED FIRM 	 S 	S 

TOMATOES 3 . 

99c 	LYKES BUDGET 

LARQ5 HEAD 	
+ SLICED BACON 

LETTUCE 	39C 
CRISP 	 SAVE 
CARROTS 2 o.29C $1.22 

AOc 
GREEN 

CABBAGE 	LI. 19C 	mIt 2 wIth coupon & $li order 
GOLDEN RIPE 	 excluding cigarettes. Exp. 3-27.79 

BANANAS 5 LOS. 1 .00 

ligugunent and wed 
g forms are yI*btq . 

the Herold offices to an 
noance thus evs. The 
forms may be ac 

by prOfN&(V'il 
Mock and white 
jiugrephevapictesili 
.dseiredwithheu 
àceaent. W.ddl.g 
$idpIetaceambs 

Ittid within 1w, 
weft of the w.ddI'ug. - The Herald 
QURSELVES editor for 
'Iafsrmatlon and 

NOW EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR POP SHOPPE + 	UVAGE8 IN THE SANFORD AREA! 

FOOD IA RNS, INC. 
- PARKAVLAT*h$T. 	

. 	 SANFORD AVE. AT 44h ST. 
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Cream Of Lettuce Soup Stars At Steinbeck House 

211-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March 21, 1979 

Women Of The Valley Knew What They Were Doing 

Steinbeck House Visit Worth A Detour 

Wednesday, March 21,1979-36 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Fishing For Compliments 
The women of theValley seafood 	from 	nearby ½ tsp. salt Shred enough lettuce to Guild 	in Salinas, 	Calif., 

knew *hat they were ckilng 
Monterey. ½ tsp. pepper make 2 cups. (Refrigerate 

A visit 	to 	Steinbeck 2 beef bouillon Cubes remalneder for later use.) 
When they opened a lun- Rouse is worth a detour by 2 cups boiling water Add cut lettuce to hot soup. 
cheon restaurant beck In vacationers who 	savor 2 cups hall-and-ball Heat 1 minute, then serve 
1914. home cooking after a spate ½ tsp. Savita or Bovril immediately. 

The roup was founded in of fast food. But call ahead Nutmeg 	or 	chopped Top each serving with 
1771 by eight civic-minded for reservations, parsley grated nutmeg or chopped 
women with a common Those 	intrigued 	by Core, 	rinse thoroughly parsley. Makes 5 servings. 
interest 	in 	gourmet Victorlana 	also will 	get drain lettuce. Refrigerate If made ahead, add 

-'cooking. They also shared their fill viewing the classic in plastic bag or crisper, cream 	and 	lettuce 	just 
a concern about the decay two-dory home built 	In Heat butter in a 2,quart before serving. Lettuce 
of the boyhood home of 1897. If you listen closely, saucepan. Add 	. Saute must retain fresh, crisp 
writer John Steinbeck. you may even hear the until soft. Stir in flour, salt flavor, so do not cook. just 

So they put their heads ghost of John Steinbeck and pepper. 	Blend until heat. 
-together and raised $80,000 roller skating in the attic as bubbling. MOCHA NUT TORTE 
'in a fund drive to restore the author did as a boy. Dissolve beef bouillon 6 eggs 
and preserve a valley The 	Guild 	recently cubes in boiling water and 1 cup sugar 
landmark, sponsored a luncheon to gradually add to the onion 1 cup finely ground 

Now the Steinbeck House salute a John Stenbeck mixture. Add half-and-half walnuts 
- 'includes 	a 	luncheon-only commemorative 	stamp. and Savita. Reheat slowly ½ cup fine dry bread- 
...restaurant 	with 	food The meal began with to just below boiling. crumbs 

Mocha Topping 
Line 2 9-inch pans with 

wax paper on bottoms only. 
Do not grease. 

Separate eggs. Beat egg 
yolks. Slowly add % cup 
sugar and beat until thick 
and pale. 

Beat egg whites until 
foamy. Add ¼ cup sugar 
and beat to soft peaks. Mix 
walnuts and bread crumbs 
together. Fold egg whites 
into yolks alternately with 
nut mixture. 

Spoon into prepared 
pans. Bake 30 minutes at 
350 degrees until alight 
Imprint remains when 
touched. Cool In pans for 10 
minutes. Invert onto rack, 
loosen and peel off paper. prepared by volunteer 	Cream of Lettuce Soup and 

Fill and frost with Mocha 
Topping when cool. Makes 
8 servings. 

Mocha Topping 
Make Mocha Topping 

first; let cool while making 
cake. 

Ina saucepan, mix ½ cup 
sugar and 2 tablespoons 
cornstarch. Gradually stir 
In 1 cup strong, cold coffee 
and 1 ouñi'h'colate 
chips.  

Cook stirring constantly 
until mixture thickens and 
boils. Boll 1 minute. Blend 
in 1 tablespoon butter and 2 
teaspoons vanilla. Cool 
thoroughly. 

Fold in 1 cup whipping 
cream, whipped. Frost 
torte. 

members 	with 	a closed with Mocha Nut 
:professional manager. The Torte. If you can't make it 

profits go to charities and to Salinas, you can enjoy 
upkeep of the house. these dishes at home. 

The 	inviting 	menus CREAMY LETTUCE 
highlight fresh produce - SOUP 
Iceberg 	lettuce, 	carrots, 1 head Iceberg lettuce 
broccoli, 	celery, 2tbsp.butter 
asparagus, and tomatoes 1 small onion, chopped 

, -frotn"thesalad bowl of (½ cup) 
the world" 	plus 	fresh 2 tbsp. flour 

sIt.. • k ',, so@ 
or  

fitsL
, I 

4...• 

Eh #e 

Spring and all of Its delicious 
variety has arrived at Publix. 
Mix and match your favorite 
spring-time foods for meal 

Ideas as fresh as the season. 

I Publix 
(4 

I!ilOL fl fg, 
IlflJi( 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, MARCH 22 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 28,1979... 
CLOSED SUNDAY... 

Chicken Fricassee and Potato Dumplings 

no 

Dshi Chic' ken  
PUBUX 

RESERVES 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

SOLD 

Excellent Baked or Fried U.S. #1 French's Size "A" 
Idaho Potatoes... 10 , '1k' 
For Snacks and Salads Washington Extra Fancy 
Golden Delicious 
Apples............. ..........3 bt. 79' 
Sweet Juicy U.S. Ui Florida White or Pink 
Seedless 
Grapefruit ............... S , 79' 
U.S. #1 Tasty Florida 
Juicy Oranges ........ S , 99 
Serve With Hollandais. Sauce, Tender 
Fresh Broccoli ............ i 	69' 
Serve With Hollandaise Sauce-Fresh Tender 

Swift's Premium ProT.n or U.S.D.A. A Departure Choir. O.vt.lnsp.d.d Heavy Western k.f: 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Or U.S.D.A. 
Choir. (24 To 26-Lb. 

AvVounds..P., Beef Bottom 	9" 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Or U.S.D.A. From Standby Chok. Boneless Family Pak (7 To 94b. Avg.) 
Round., Rump Roast.. 1b. '2" 
Silver Floss 

Chicken fricassee with potato 	Salt and pipper Sau.rkraut................ 	49 demnpllngs Is an easy departure 	In a large kettle, combine Old. Smithfield 
fitán the standbys of broiled or chicken, potatoes, onion, 

Slid Bacon.............. 	'1" routed chicken. 	 celery, garlic, salt, pepper and 
This Is a dish a bachelor chef 6 cups of water. Bring to a boil. Swift's Premium  (All Whit.) 	

2-6 will want to add to his reper- Reduce heat. Cover and aim- Turkey Roast.............pig, 3 
toire. His buddies will enjoy It mr48 minutes, or until chicken Swift's Premium (Light & Dark) 
Insteadol the usual sandwiches is tender. Udeslred,meat can Turkey Roast............. 	: $31 

d beer after a bell game. be  separated from the akin and Swift's Premium Fully Cooked Boneless Serve ft with a mixed green or bones, then chunked and 
fruit uladand corn muffins. 	 NostsssN.m.............. . '3" 

QUEN FRICASSEE 	vegetables. 	 Now Zealand Frozen 
WIThPOTATO DUMPLINGS 	To make dumplings, remove Lamb Logs .................. VA. '1" 
:1 broiler-fryer (about 4 lbs.), 1 potato from  broth. Mash with Swift's Premium Slzzhon 
cutup 	 a fork tomeaaurel cup potato. Irsakiast Strips...... " $119 

 7 med. potatoes (about 2½ Mix lit*1y 	 TornowMhld,M.dlumO,H.t Whole 
s. 

ibe.), peeled 	 dumpling Ingredients. Thicken 
Io l med. o,gcsi,sliced 	brothwlthflourmlzedtoathln N.Sau'sag.............. 

3 stalks celery, chopped 	paste with water. Cook 3 Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna Or 
* cloves garlic, crushed 	gnlmgeg. Then drop dumpling Sliced Salami............ i: '1" 

-4 lip, salt 	 mixture by tablupoona into Swift's  premium  
.'tk tip, pepper 	 simmering sauce. When Variety Pak......... ......'' $1" : pkg. (10oz.)froun peas and dumplings rise to the surface, 

luddig Chipped Items-Real, carrots 	 cover pan and Ammer 12 to 18 
minutes. 	 K.morTurk.y..... 	49* 

P.1s Domp'fogs: 	 To serve, place 2 dtimpthlgs lath's Regular Or Boil Styli 
:1.egg,ll*lybeaten 	ineschsouppiate.I.adlemest Wleussrs....................... i: '1" 
¼ cup flour 	 and sauce over them. Makes 6 Oscar Mayer Regular Or leaf Style Sliced 

.l top. thoppedpsnley 	servings. 	 Bologna....... Z"99' 	$1'$ 

o.ked II..,. .... .......... 'a" ch Dessert' 
es Shced 

Rich's 
Turkey Franks .......... '' 99' 
Seafood Treat, Hickory 

Sas.kdMuUit....... V'1" Brings PraiseR" 
4111FIFIN ............ 	.2.  

S..f..d Treat, Fi6et Of 

Os. definition of f1tM10ITy 2 cans (17 ounces each) 
may be an empty cnplmd. 	diced pacbes  IIeWmr, fmnily and friends 1 cup water 
Will Offer genuine praise when 	cup sugar 	 Delicious Smoked Or 
you serve a peach fllm'nwry to 	cup quick-cooking 	Fresh Liverwurst ..... '1b.99' 
top off a convivial meal. 	tapioca 	 Testy 
'Tha type 01 (TIlt ciltard Mash peaches In a saucepan. Flam. Brown Ham.. 'D 59' tiadltiossally was thickened Add water, sugar and tapioca. 

with oatmeal or flow boiled lat  dad êminst,. 	
•t.tea.d............ V 99' with water. A later and lutist 	&us to a oü, stirring 

Wd.rn versIon uses quick. coastaatiy. Remove from 	1111661 	od1limwboop 
ebOking tapioca plus fruit. best.Pw Into a bowl or In. 	habarhPle ........... ... 7j'  .1" 
Alibough the r.dpu call for citvidual deuset didies. Cover 	le.dy.Te.Ták..Outkuth.rn 
frb or caimed peaches, you surface thvt1cwrop.Chili FrlidChkk.a ........... ' 92" 
i' siMitute your favorite 3hosws.Makes4%cvpsorlto9 	Pr.sh-Mais 
frdIa, specially hub fruits In SaTfts. 	 BIan.r 1.11. ............. 	69' utntia 	 NOM You may .utItIl. 2 	(Any Tw. Pisces Of Chicken, Vat 	W want to serve this cane (1$ 00Mso*) Pe 	Two Vies And One lsI) 
sasbeushead MI0RS1 	hdm with W la pueliesChkk.us SI..r........ or 91" FlUff FUJMMEIY 	and water. 

-Ira 
-V, 	 Company's Coming 

	

Welcome guestts with the 	colorful claws, succulent 	onions 	 (oranges, lemons, limes) 
If special company is ex- ____ 	

.. 

	

sea and sun-drenched fla- 	Alaska Snow crab is 	2 medium cloves garlic, 	unpeeled, sliced in cart- - 
pected treat them to •' 	I 	 _____ 

	

vors of Alaska Snow crab, 	available in clusters as 	minced 	 wheels 
Alaska Snow Crab Claws t - 	 canned salmon and fresh 	well as both frozen and 	cup flour 	 Green leaves (mint, ,.' 

 lemon, In Citrus Ice Bow) and 	 canned crab meat. 	 1 cup chicken broth 
Buffet Salmon Supreme. 	

celery, etc.) 
.., 	..k  

	

Lemons add their citrus 	Readily available year 	1 cup  half & half 	 To  Assemble: 
The tasty eye-appealing 

''ic" 

	

tang to Buffet Salmon 	round, lemons will  corn- 	½ teaspoon salt (op- 	1. Line bottom of 3-quart 
Supreme, where ready-to- 	plement any seafood. Use 	tional) 	 metal bowl with  Ice cubes. combination is sure to 	 use canned salmon joins 	the  peel and all  in zesty 	½ teaspoon pepper 	Place 1½ quart  metal  bowl 

win plaudits from guests.  mushrooms, Parmesan 	sauces and for garnishing. 	8 ounces spaghetti, 	in center. 
cheese and colorful 	Counting calories? A fresh 	cooked and  drained 	 2. Fill  space between 
Ilr..w'mli ._f'  delectable 	lemon wedge  (1'6th lemern''- 	'i cup grated Parmesan bowLs 1-3rd of the way up 

-_ 	 'rn 

__ • 	_____ 	 __ 	 ___  spaghetti dish. The cou- 	 squetth(lmWer fish adds 	chee 	 With ic€'ies. 
venlence of canned salmon 	only about 3 calories. 	 Grated peel and juice of 	3. Weight down small 
makes it a year 	 BUFFET SALMON 	½ fresh lemon 	 bowl. 
favorite for all types of 	 SUPREME 	 1 package (10 ounces) 	4. Pour 1 cup cold water 
menus from casual to 	1 can (15½ ounces) 	frozen broccoli, cooked, Cut 	over ice cubes. Freeze until 
company best. 	 salmon or no. 2 cans (744 	In bite-size pieces 	 firm. 

For an Impressive ap-ounces each) salmon 	 Lemon cartwheel slices 	5. Arrange citrus slices 
petizer, Snow crab claws 	½ 	pound 	fresh 	Parsley 	 against outer bowl, holding 
are served in a handsome 	 in place with additional ice mushrooms, sliced 	 Drain salmon, reserving 
Citrus Ice Bowl ac- 	4 tablespoons butter or 	liquid, and break into 	cubes. Keep citrus slices 
companied with a choice of 	margarine, divided 	 chunks with a fork. In large 	below run of outer bowl 
dips. Aside from the 	12 cup chopped green 	saucepan, $ & u t e 	Add green leaves among 

mushrooms until just 	citrus slices. 
tender in 2 tablespoons 	6. Add water to fill 1-3rd 

'' 	 --•'-• 	
-'-c(, 	

butter or margarine, 	full; freeze until firm. 
remove. In remaining 2 	Repeat twice. (Fill water -. - 	 - 	 .. ( v 	• 	-- 	- 

	

0 	 ,•••'! 	'-, 	, __________________ 	 _______________________ 	 tablespoons butter saute 	only to within 's-inch of rim 

_____ 
	 green onions and garlic. 	of  larger bowl  to  allow for  

Blend  In  flour. Gradually 	expansion during  
ASSORTED VARIETIES  I 	•1'IAT 	 I 	.IiTiJ:P 

stir  in  chicken  troth,  half  & 	freezing.) Freeze. 

Wine 	 PILLSBURY 	 half, reserved salmon 	To  remove ring  

TED 

 ___ 
 

liquid, salt and pepper. 	from metal bowls: 

I 	 -' /iIrM11fivIs1I__I  

Cook over medium heat, 	1. Remove weights from 

	

5.1b bag ________   	 stirring until thickened. 	small bowl; fill with  warm 

	

______________ 	 1J( 

69 
 Add cooked spaghetti, 	water. Small bowl will  lift $219

,::' 	 _______ 

ii! 	 - 	

- 	 broccoli and salmon; heat. 	trus Ice Bowl in about 1 

Parmesan cheese, lemon 	out in about 1 minute. 
me I ,_tjs 	 peel and juice; heat. 	2. Place larger bowl in 

Gently stir In mushrooms, 	warm water; remove 

Asserted Flavors 

x 	

Arrange on serving platter. 	minute. 
'°' 49$  

0•  y 	\ 	 Garnish with lemon cart- 	3. Return to freezer until Hi.0 Drinks 	COfl wheel slices and parsley. 	ready to use. 
Great  For Tuna Casserole  Bumble Bee 	 Serve with additional 	 LEMONY 

	

FROS 	
Parmesan cheese, if 	HORSERADISH DIP 

Folger's 	 ALL GRINDS ,,.J 	 ALASKA SNOW CRAB 	Grated peel and juice of Instant Coffee 	'°' ......... 	jot 

ton (Serve With Honey) 	 Maxwell  • I: [.11 	
.>' 	

CLAWS IN 	 ½ fresh lemon 
__________________ 	 CITRUS ICE BOWL 	1 tablespoon prepared 

2 packages (12 ounces 	horseradish 

Assorted Varieties Of Mighty Dog 	 ____ 	
Its, - 	' 

Pillsbury 	
SCHLITZ 	 each) frozen Alaska Snow 	1 tablespoon chopped feaBags 	. 	 __ 

Chunk Light Tuna... ': 59 	
\ 	 desired. Makes 6  servings. 	1 cup  dairy sour cream 

.....,...... ....... pie, 
crab claws 	 green onion 

13111S  1A:1  Dog  Food ................... 4 6-oz.$ 	
•1.  can cons 

	

'I 	

Boor 	

Citrus Ice Bowl 	 ½ teaspoon salt 
__________________________ 	 Fresh lemon wedges 	Combine all ingredients, Yellow, Blue, White, Pink Or Green, Charmin 

Bathroom Tissue.... 	• 	8' 	 "';: 
; 	 Lemony Horseradish Dip 	blending until smooth, 4-toll 

and-or 	 Chill. Garnish with ad.  
l2oz. 16 Zesty Seafood  Dip 	ditional chopped green Designer, White  &  Decorated  Or Assorted,  Bounty 	

:. 	
• 

. 	 cans $  179 	Thaw crab claws. Place 	onion, If desired, Makes Paper Towels...... 	' 69'  0•I0 Citrus Ice Bowl on chilled 	about 1 cup. 
S5 Or More F icluding All Tobacco Itemsi 	 serving dish with sloping 	 ZESTY 

	

Mm. Dow, Teem, Diet Pepsi, or 	sides to catch water as 	SEAFOOD DIP 
bowl melts. Arrange crab 	½ cup chili cause 
claws in Citrus Ice Bowl. 	½ cup ketchup 

Pepsi PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
Serve with fresh lemon 	¼ cup dairy sow cream 
wedges. Lemony nor- 	or mayonnaise 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD seradish Dip and-or Zesty 	Grated peel and juice of 

1601. 	 Seafood Dip. 	 ½ fresh lemon 
Wish-Bone Italian 	 bottles CITRUS ICE BOWL 	Combine all ingredients, ______ 
Salad Dressing.........'' 99' 	 Ii 	

slog
Ice  cubes 	 blending until smooth. 

Viasic kosher 	 California-Arizona citrus 	Makes about 14 cups. 

Dill Pickles.................."' '1" 

	

0 	 'ir 	 PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	
Tempters For Two... Smucker's (Spread On Hot Biscuits) Strawberry 

Preserves ....................''
. 

 ist  89' 	Keebler French Vanilla Creme Or 	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
Smucker'sOrang. 	 Chocolate Fudge 	 AND ORANGE COUNTIES 	A 	Two Is all that's needed 	and juice. Combine 
Marmalade ....... ........ 	79' 	Sandwich Cookies.......'' 95 	____ 	 __ for excellent conversation, 	vegetables and seasonings; 
Gentle White Detergent For Dishes 	 Sunshine 	

l,[IJI]4WGreen Sfamps 	
or to enjoy excellent 	spoon over halibut. Drizzle 

Ivory Liquid ................ 	'V' 	Chip-A-Roos................'' 89 ____ 	 dining. With the Increased 	with olive oil. Cover and '  

	

PV 	number of smaller 	bake at 0 degrees F. to For Whitening Clothes 	 Hungry  Jack 	 Regular  Or  Super 
Clorox Bleach ............ '2' 57' 	Instant Potatoes ..........',°4' 79 	 Kotex "Heavy Duty" 	 families, meals are often 	30 minutes, until fish flakes 

7c Off Label, The Moisturizing Soap 	 Snow's New England 	 Tube Tampons 	 Intimate affairs with the 	easily with fork. Garnish 
30-ct. pug, 	 emphasis on quality rather 	with lemon cartwheel 

Tone............................... It.  46' 	Clam Chowder .... 	'?O' 79c 	1. 	 " 	 than quantity. 	 twists. Makes 2 servings. 
Planters (Serve With Soft D;inks) Two popular and 	SALAD BALLS WITH 
Mixed NUTS  ................. 12..t con S159 

_____ 	
Pacific halibut and Pacific 	SAUCE Tangy  Stokely 	 Carnation With Marshmallows 	 l[IJI]4ireeStamps 	
nutriclous seafoods, North 	LEMON MUSTARD 

, 46o: 
Stoke1'! Tomato Juic. .........,... can

. 	
Hot Cocoa Mix............ 	 Regular, Sup.; Or Unsc.nt.d P 	canned salmon are easily 	1 can (7-% ounces) salmon 

toroilw

Stokely Peaches...... 	59c 	Rice..................... 
Pace for F (ozen Foods 	

Halves  or Sliced 	 LeGourmet 	 Miss  stock  Pump 	 purchased In small 	Juice of ½ fresh lemon 
24.,
C0119 
	$ 	Hair Spray 	 quantities for the two 	½ cup crushed cracker 

	

49c 	
8-os. hot. 	 member household. 	crumbs Minute Mold Pure 

Lemon Juice................,'pis ' 59 	,_. 	
, 	Stokely 	 Stretches On, Seals Tight, 	 2. 	(Isp.i,.WdM.,.hZ$, 575) 

remember that a squeeze 	green onions E Stouffer Beef 	
Apple  Sauce .............3 ? 	880 	And Clingsl Glad 	 '"_" 	 •" 	However they're  prepared, 	2 tablespoons chopped 

Delicious Stokely 	 Food Wrap.................' ION' 49' 	
[j]4wcreenstampsPi 	

of fresh lemon will enhance 	1 egg, slightly beaten lOot. Chop Suey .................. '2i "S139  
Stouffer Chicken Cacciatore Or 	

• 	Fruit Cocktail  .............  can 	Fold.tock Top, Glad their  subtle  flavor. 	 ¼ teaspoon pepper 
Sliced or Cut 	 Sandwich Bags............' 	49 	 " •" 	 Halibut Marengo 	3 tablespoons salad oil 

Chicken Paprikash ....... 	. $169 Stokely Beets ..........3 	c 	Glad Large 	 Clorox 2 	 features snow White halibut 	Cooked 	Large 	shell 
" 	

' 	 61-os. pkg. 	 colorful medley of chopped 	Lemon Mustard Sauce Beef Teriyaki............... phs ' 

	

$109 Stokely Corn............3 ?. 88° 	Glad Small 	 1. 	ii.,... wd . M.uh ii. 1575 
With Rice, Stouffer 	 Cream Style or Whole Kernel 	 Garbage Bags..... 	 Dry Bleach 	 steaks baked with a 	macaroni 

With Clam Sauce, Stouffer 	 • 	Stokely Shellie, Cut or French Style 	 Garbage Bags............. 	79' 	$ .. __....._.____.....__.__.... 	fresh vegetables. Fresh 	Lemon  wedges and parsley 
S 149

[fl]_____._.___._m. 	

lemon juice and grated 	for garnish Linguini 	 '°" 
p5,. Green Boons ............ 3 '. 	88° 	Glad 3-Mil 	 III A 

Stouffer French Bread 	 Serve with Welners, Van Camp 	 Trash Bags ..................•'• 	 4GreenStampsP
O 

lemon  peel point out the 	Drain and flake salmon 
S.,. 	I 

	

phs,
delicate flavor of the fish, 	reserving liquid for sauce. Sausage Pizza.............. -oz 

All Except Sliced Reef, Assorted 	 _______ 	
Pork & Beans..............4 ?. '1 	Glad 30-Gallon Size 	 ";;;;" ' 	 Prepared lovingly with 	Combine salmon, lemon 

Banquet Suppers ..........' i' 	
. 	 Trash Bags ..................lOti 99c 	Or With Marshmallows 	 lemon, savory Salmon 	juice, cracker crumbs, 

	

Phs 32 o:. 	Glad Heavy Duty 	 Hot Cocoa Mix 	 Balls topped with a creamy 	green onions, egg and Tomato Ketchup...... bot. 
Sara We Hemestyle 

	

_____ 	 Kitchen Bags ...............': 89' 	
12-env.pkg. 	 Lemon Mustard Sauce are 	pepper.  iapefirmlyintos 4 	(1tp1 wed,  M.uh it 	 served 	over 	shell 	bells. In skillet, brown Pound Cake  ...............'' 99c Ii... neea.a..aa 

macaroni. Waste-treesalmon balls well In oil. Rich's Ex IRA 

Coffee Rich................. . 3 P" St 1[J]4'iIGreenStamps 	 salmon is delicious 	Serve over cooked shell -• 	 , 

hust as It comae from t1 	__ i è..  
Top With  Ice  Cream, Mrs. Smith's 	 ______________ 

IAN 

Apple Pie ..................... 	99c 
Ore-ida 
Crispers...... 	

-  20-o'- 79c 

Ikdsly.  Japanese, Chinese Or Cantonese 
	International  I1l 	. 	. 	• I  

Stir-Fry Vegetables ..... 
	

69' 	Vegetables 	
Tomato  

Van D.Komp 
Fish Fillets.................. 12..,. 

	

________________________ 
.. pi,. 

. . $lneten 

Cooked Shrimp ........... 	
.' 99c 	 _______ 

Singleton  Family  Pak 	 ____ 

Breaded Shrimp 	204s.$489
pbs. 
	

- 	 THIS AD GOOD 	where 

' Asparagus..................1110 . 99 
Perfect for Salads, Crisp 
Fresh Cucumbers.....6 1. '1 
For Salads or Stuffing Fresh Green 
Bell Poppers .............. 6 	1. '1 
Add Variety to Your Tossed Salad with 
Crisp Florida 
Indive or Escarole ... p1bw  39' 
For Sandwiches or Salad Florida Tender 
Boston Lettuce .......... 	,' 49' 
Bake or Fry Flavorful 
Fresh Eggplant ......... 3 	1. 4 
U.S. #1 Yellow 
Cooking Onions ..... 3 	, 49' 
For Pies or Tarts Use Continental Brand 
Strawberry GlUe.... 	' 59' 
"For Your Spring Planting" Beautiful Petted 
Juniper .................. 	..h

to $249  

Pubhxbrings you gourm 
ufleryat budget pn 

E.K.M-- ETERNA IF 
STAINLESS STEEL 
CUTLERY 	Ar 
Now Featuring: / 

Week 8  

M.22.24// 

Breakfast Club 
Corn Oil Margarine..... 	59c 
Imperial 
/vargarine................... 	69,  
Serve On Fresh Strawberries, 
Kraft's Dessert 
Whipped Topping....,,.. 	79,  

Half 	 Philadelphia Brand 
Cream Cheese ............ 108.Ostt 99' 

COLORPRINT VlasicSlk.d kosher 
Dill Pickles .............,..,.. 	99c S.L.E.  

Kraft's Chunk Style Cheese, 
Sharp Cheddar Or New York 
Sharp Cheddar . .......... '.t' 
Kraft's Golden Image Imitation 'V 	
Individually-Wrapped Cheese Food ' 	. 	'V 

phs Sliced American.......... '' 1' 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded Cheese, 

J•.• 	 • 	Mozzarella Or 
Slog Cheddar Cheese ........ ' 

Wisconsin Cheese Bar Individually. 
Wrapped Processed Cheese Feed 
Sliced American,......,. "  119  

nudekom yov 	Wisconsin Cheese B.i Sliced Natural 
Swiss Cheese .............. 

naØives. Now 	Wisconsin Chess. lor Mild Cheddar, 
- 0 15c each, 	Medium Cheddar, Muzareli. Or Ceihy ' 	

• 	reic. 	Half moon Longhorn.... h24*S139 

VrI 7,1979. 	•, 	• 	, 	.1 

. 	 ____________________________ 

	

6OnUS ]flflt 	
Agree Shampoo .......... t 99' 
30c Off La", Ex-Gentle, Regular Or Oily 

tat 3duys 

.Ai.iNssevdlih 
(Ends Sat., March 24. 17) 

wad. 0t gooa only wtiiie $UPf4S  kid io 

AT  THIS[ 	shopping 
LOCATIONS ONLY: 	

ISO  
pleasure 

SANFORD PLAZA, 

SANFORD 

LONG WOOD 

VILLAGE CTR., 

LONG WOOD 

	

- -- ------- •---- - 	,u.i.•s wit LUpiVU Will 
can or combined with other 	Lemon Mustard Sauce. Stay Fee 	 foods In a variety of salads, 	Garnish with lemon Mini Pods 	 entrees or appetizers. It's 	wedges and parsley. Makes 

Ice 	
30-cf. pkg. 

S. 	(I,.SSWSd.MUU$I2I. $575 	 low In calories and rich In 	2 servIngs. 
protein-so let yourself be 	LEMON MUSTARD 

CreaIii 	

100JWGreenStamps 2 North  Pacific halibut 	1 tablespoon butter or 

HALIBUT MARENGO 	Water 

$ 49 

 EXTRA 	

rej. 	
tempted! 	 SAUCE 

*..'  

	

Carnation Instant 	 steaks (% to 1 pound) 	margarine 

	

Chocolate, Chocoki. 	 Grated peel and juice of 	1 tablespoon flour 
MaltOv  Variety Pak 	 ½fresh lemon 	 ¼teaspoonsalt 

I 	
10-pk ctn. 	 1 medium  toniato, diced 	Generous dash pepper 6 	is Wd,MidsiS, 1751 

..o,.......................0 	¼ cup chopped green 	44 cup mayonnaise 
Ext U A pepper 	 Grated peel of ½ fresh 

&4GreenStamps 	2 tablespoons finely  lemon 
chopped onion 	 44 teaspoon prepared A''" 	•% II 	flfl 	' •êI FU 

Fe. Unstopping 	
• 	1 tablespoon chopped 	rnintard 

S I 	. 	 32* 	 $ 	
clove garlic, minced 	salmonliquid to equal 44., 

UquidPlwn'r 	 1 
parsley 	 Add water to reserve 

¼ 	teaspoon oregano 	cup. In eziall  saucepan,(Sql.. Wed.. M"  26.  1575) 	 ____ 

	

L ,..........................., J 	leaves, crushed 	 melt butter or margarine; 
¼ teaspoon salt 	 stir In flour, salt and 

	

J 	44 teaspoon pepper 	 pepper. Gradually blend irs 
EXTRA 

4GreenStamps 	1 	 Cook ,I 	,..'S(O,,POO £00 'L(.LS. 01 

	

aitibeel twists 	but, stirring until 
Publix 	 Place halibut steaks in 	thickened. Remove from 

25.ft. rel Takets 	
Foil 	

WW shej3o baking  dish 	had;  blend In mayonnaise, 

	

', 	 or oven.preef skillet, 	lemon peel sad mustard. 
Sprinkle with lemon peel 	Makes about 1 cup. 

-.------•.----- -.'------------ 	 _' 	' 	 I 
12 
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Pñde. 
J'1I1I 

ILIIUN E 

I'll R A 

p 'Pilde. 
MMA 

IIII4M 

'OTATO 
In $11 

BONELESS BEEF PICK YOUR OWN 
PRODUCE! S 

0-4 	
FRESH CRISP CALIFORNIA 

%-&J-CEBERG $1,  

U.S.D.A. GRADE A LARGE 

BAKING CHUCK POT,,.,  

ROAST '  LETTUCE HENS 
SAVE 40.HEAD 

FRESH LB 2/89 

'.- 

1 	 $ 
U.&DA 	

78 

LB 	
SAVE 41sAI 

COLE SLAW 
or SALAD 
SAVE 100  
EACH49 C 
PKG. 

5 TO 7 LOS AVG, 

QUICK 1610 FROZEN 
LB 

SAVE 10 A LB 

Y 	I! SAVE 11C 

Florida White Grapefruit 	BPI 
1L1N2SAYt* 

Sno•White Mushroom 
(*01 111 FKSN SAVE 7W 

Del Monte Hawaiian Pineapples 	$119  
SAVE 0 1211* FCT 

Red Delicious Apples 	16m  
P1Y$*VE 1W 

Western Eating Pears 	 39 0' 

StUSA WI 

Sweet Potatoes 	 4 	$100  
6P%LA%M 

,I1 DFC 

or LENTEN 
SPECIAL! 

MAT LAWS 
30oz FAMILY PACK 

STUFFED CLAMS 
OR 24oz PKG. 

SHRIMP ROLLS 

YOUR $199 
CHOICE! 	SAVE 30 

FRESH FLORIDA 

FRESH 

GREEN 
¼'NL CUKES'  

YELLOW 

PANTRY PRIDE SUCED 
COOKED SALAMIOft  CED 	 KRAFT  
LUNCHEON MEAT or 	

PARKAY SLICED BOLOGNA MARGARINERS QUARTERS 

P
LB 
1(0. 

 

$159 
20 	

1 
PKG 

LB 

 494  

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 

99LB  

frog) 1111a 

'OMATOI 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED., MARCH 21, THRU TUES. MARCH 27, 1979. QUANTITy RIGHTS RESERVE 

COR 

SKILLET 
BRAND LL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED., MARCH 21, THRU TUES. MARCH 27, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 	I 	 I 

FRESH 

YELLOW t 
ONION 

BULK 
LS 13C'  

LillEA 

I 

SLICED BREAKFAST 

3 C IN 

LB $119 
PKG. 

SAVE 30 A LB 

U. S. NO. I 

WHITE 
POTATOES 
CHEF SIZEC 

BULK 8LB 

100 

RS 	SAVE 200  

I 	FRESH GREEN I 

CCOLI 
BUNCH 

' 	U 	 ISAVE 100 	

HOSE9 	A N  W:A 	

59 V 

SACRAMENTO 

TOMATOS"11we 
JUICE 

46oz 
a 	9 	CANS 

STOKELY 

WATER 

COCA COLA., 
SPRITE TAB 
or WBUNNS,  

GRAPE SODA 

N.R. BTLS.99 	C 9 
2UTER 

KING ASS"Te 
SNACK CAKES 

5/1 

UVIWZLILIN 	 SPRAY 
Kraft Velveeta Cheese 	 DISINFECTANT 
SAVE 	list Pill KU isCIY INW*ST ND 
Sizzle Strips 	

ISoz 
CAN 

SAVE TN list PItS. NUT OR REEF 
Oscar Mayer Skinless Franks 	$169 	SAVE 42C 
SAVE lit list Pill MATtE RIVER 
Breakfast Sausage Roll 	490  
SAVE 32c z CUP 
Los Cal Swiss Style Yogurt 	4/$1 
IIstLSP LITERS N 3isL.N LITERS 
Oblong Container 	 $100 
ffi.N 1110 
Round Container 	 $100  

Oblong Container 	 $200  
IISLISUTERS 
Round Container 	 2W 
KsIIlli 11151 sa 12w/liE LITER 
Flat Container 	 $200  

PACKER LABEL 

ORANGE 
JUICE 	 _ 

Boz CAN FROZEN 

3/i 	 •1• 

FARM FARE 

FRENCH 
FRIES - - - - - 

BLUE 	CARLO 	DUNKFS 	BUDWIISIP CHAPEL 	ROSSI 	GERMAN STYLE, 
LIIIThAUMILCH 	BURGUNDY, VIN ROSE 	BEER 	BEER OR CHABLIS WINE 23oz BTL 	 SAVE 60 	 6 PAK 12oz 

SAV5979  LITER  
	N.R. $ 
	

9 	
$ BTLS. 	 6 PACK 179 

BTL SAVE 20 	 l2oz CAN 	I 

PANTRY PRIDE • 

PULLMAN or 
I 

 U 

MILK 

;p) 
• SAVE 470 

:. 24z 	$ 
LQAF * 	 -- 	.i 

1: 

TRA 

Z RS 

____ UI ON FRENCH 1/2 
	GREEN BEANS 

voskloi 	 I 
GOLDEN GRAIN 

	

MACARONI 	
16oz CAN 3/9 

.. SAVE 17 

I & CHEDDAR 

	

7.25oz 4 i$1 	 OUR REGULAR PRICE P1(0. 	I 	U 	 OF PHOTO FINISHING, 12 or SAVE 32 	 20 EXPOSURES, 
SIZE 110,126 OR 

135 COLOR PRINT FILM. list EVEN 	Q 
Spiced Layer Cake 	 THIS OFFER GOOD 

MARCH 22 list tIM 
Olympia Meal Bread 	690 ' ' 

	 THRU MARCH 21, 1971. 
PT1? MIII PACI* 
Dessert Cups 	 490 S 	

(PsyiP;l4 

P11? MIII list 
Mini Loaf Bread 	 69d 	 PASSOVER FOODS 

IN THE FINEST PT1v MIII 9191 lisa 
PullAPart Bread 	 690 TRADITION unwww 
Lucky Leaf Apple Sauce 	 . 	 AVAU.ASLI 

S 	 IN MOST $TONI$ imt TN PMITEV MI flsa C* 
Hot Cocoa Mix 

SIGNAL ALKA 
MOUTH. 	SELTZER IL WASH 

36 COUNT 2402 STL 

419
$119 

ANPORD.ZAYNI PLAZA $IWAY 1742$ AIRPORT BLVD. 

 FROZEN 

PANTRY AJAX 
CLEANER $ 19 	

fig 	
TEA RAGS $129 

fvp 
a 	

a 	 COLD POWER 	 DYNAMO 
I tw 

CR 	
I 	LAUNDRY DITIUSINT LAUNDRY DITIRSINT 	I GENERAL. i GENERAL . V R, I •uuI I 

	$194  1 oz.•J7 	 oz MILLS 	MILLS 
, WHEATIIS 	BUCWHIATS 

I 	 01 	IRISH -SPRING 	PALMOLIVE 	' CEREAL': CEREAL: 
I 	400Z BOX 180Z PACKAGE 	15OZ PA 

	

I 	DIODORANT SOAP 	lIQUID DITIRSINT 	' 	M.JM. 	II 	M.J.N. 	U I WITH THIS COUPON. 0000THNtJ 	 - 	 •. 	tu 	. 	WOUPON. U I WITNTNI$COU,OII U 
I 	WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2$. 197$ 	 Soz •- U 	 1 QUART I £3 	I MARCH 21. $971.0000 "Ou ' 	 i 

.1 1. 

* 	 . 	••*•* 	* 	-. 	,- 	•* 	* * 	
0 	 : . % 	'_-.r-.........•1 	- 
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w! lT REAwI 	 GEE, WON 	VU 	
HONEST, MOwEy.0 

' 	 1 Cos 	 49 Big lizard 	_ 	____  
crowd 	

HIP !1IO1It1  
• 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March 21, 977Ø 

THEREUPSTAIRS 

	

LATE! I WONDER 	 LOOK BeAUflFUL 
7 German 	 51 Grammar term 

IA I, o i 	 C: V 

C 	WiTtji' WAKIPJG 	 __ 

BLON DIE 	 GO-Evening Horald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 21. 17 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 48 Disorderly 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 %e14# Feet? Shoes 	

-. TON I GHT'S TV 	
Is Sh e 0 ye ny Sens   itive 	

CALENDAR 

l I C* SNEAK P 	 STANDING  N A N I U NI T TO N 

BLONVIE? 	 __ 	May Be A PrO bléifl;  

philosopher 53 Ripe 	
0 	N 	OLAT I 	 __________________________________________________  11 King of fairies 54 Induces 	 ____ 

12 Western rope 55 Valuable 	
0,F 	

00  

THELflLERASCAL 

14 Organ of 	56 Feel reçret 	oj,j 	$ CINI speech 	
I o * mAT m 	 DEAR DR.LAMB—Idofl't i 

	

_  

	Criticism 
IA

_____

eo 

___ 	

About 
	Of Weight? 

15 Mystery 	DOWN 	EGA 0 	L AML$ 0 	 to do about a 	 EVENING 	 1:15 I D_U11L____ 	 _ ___ agency 	I In all in 	
• 	 NO N A C 0r; 	proem my 14-oW 	 Dr. 	 • SESAME STREET 17 California city 	

- 	 i 	C 	N 1 	0 1 	A I E 	. His feet smell so bad, no 

16 Poverty.war 
. 	 I 	a 	 - 

_ __ __ _______ _____ 	
100 	 1:47 

building 	 instrument 0 1 4. $ I 0 1 $ 4. 0 T 
. toot Dowdsgs or clean socks By 	

F(oi% 
___________________________ 

19 Storage 	 2 Concert 	
N N A I V I N 0 A I I 	ier what we do, 	 Lamb 	 ..NEWS 	@)EYEWITNESSDEAFNEWS 

22 Burmese 	bingo 	 23 Long ago 	40 Large sea 
IT'S EvERYSO0rs mist. 	 DEAR ABBY: My mother 

	 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
20 Sideways 	3 Relative of 	

he 	 , 	
• 0000 MORNING 	lives In another town. She keeps

_______________________ 	
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I UllÄS UI rigni are origin of explosion 

I 	 - 	 , , 1 	 6 	1 . I. • 

ROCKS.-SANFORD-.- laA-S EXPLOSION 
'Sounded Like 

End Of World' 
Fountain Of Flames 
Lights The Night Sky 

One person thought It was the woke my husband and nothing 
"end of the world." wakes him up. 	I thought 

Another thought It was Miami somebody might have dropped 
under attack and that people In a bomb on us. When I woke up 
Sanford were feeling shock my first Impression was they 
waves. 

Still another thought It was a 
had bombed Miami and we 
were feeling the shock. I could 

massive car crash, see red reflection (from the fire 
It was none of those things  three blocks away) all over I 

which rudely awakened the could hear people come out of 
Sanfordites about 1 a.m. today. their houses so I knew It was 
It was anexplosion, maybe two, something near here." 
coining from one or more 
pdroleixn storage tanks on Arthur Owens, retired, 206 S. 
Laurel Avenue In downtown 
Sanford. Authorities early this 

Laurel Ave.: 
"It shook the whole house and 

morning still weren't certain of woke me up. I went outside and 
those heard the second explosion. I 

The explosion rocked homes ran out to see and saw It was 

within a five-block area, power that tank that blew up.! didn't 

was knocked out for as long as know If we'd have to move or  
two hours as firefighters bat- not. 
tied the resulting I3IW. Gi 	Tango, visiting from 

Today, authorities dill were New York, 417 W. Third St.: 
trying to 	together what -piece 

,
It 	was 	Just 	terrible. 	I 

caused the explosion or  ex- thought it was a bunch of cars 
plosions and still were not smashed together. I didn't get 

If there were any nearby out of bed but my son went 

structures damaged by the down." 
blasts. Anita Lou Buenzle, Evening 

Those who did hear the ex. Herald classified dept. 605 
ploslona described their 	ex- Magnolia Ave.: 
perlences this way: "The explosion woke ma up 

Marcia Harper, employed by and I really and truly thought It 
Federation of Senior Citizens of was the Methodist church at 
Seminole County, 311 N. French Fifth and Park. I woke my boys 
Ave.: and said, "You'll never we a 

"All l board was a boom and  sight like this again, It's the 
tbosht ft was the and of the Methodist church.' 
World. Than 	police telling us "So we did get up and go.es 
to get out." The Harper home is it. We stood On Laurel and Filet 
acrose the street from the scene because of the had and we 
and sustained 	minor 	fire decided not to go any farther. 
damage. "Later, as they walked home, 

"It's hard to describe. It's she said, "We were picking up 
Just one of those frightening pieces of metal (blown from the 
tlth'igi. I wasn't hurt, Just plain explosions) and we even found 
scared." a piece In front of Wlebolcft'a 

Deborah Allen, housewife, 117 (camera store, 210 S. Park Ave. 
S. Laurel Ave.: about five blocks from the 

"It shook my whole house. It explosion site)." 

By MAX ERXIIZIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

'Susie' relaxes after busy evening 
from the fire which followed the 	Unit on patrol, according to 
explosion from his home In the 	Ellenburg. 
Mayfair section. 	 The billowing flames 	that 

When he arrived at his office 	shot like a fiery fountain from 
located down the street from 	three of the four storage tanks 
the 	Seminole 	Petroleum 	also threw gas vapors to a 
facility. Burns said power was 	house at French Avenue and 
off In his office and he im- 	Fulton 	Street, 	according 	to 
mediately cranked up the 	Ellenburg. The vapors caused a 
generator 	to 	power 	the 	minor burn to the outside of the 
emergency lights and the 	house, according to Ellenburg. 

e televhone switchboard. 	The flames on the house wer 
mis morning members of the quickly extinguished and the 

fire department, the Florida house soaked with water in an 
State Fire Marshal's office and effort to protect It from further 
reeaetdMtysa of the plant's damage. 
Irance company were still 	" UI itoly has bean slng 
Investigating the cause of the about Susie, our dog," said Mrs. 
blast. 	 Linda Afford, wife of Jim 

"The explosion Is still under Alford, owner of the Petroleum 
investigation. We don't know Company, "She's fine." Susie, 
the cause," said Firefighter who she describes as a 
First Class William E. Ellen. 'junkyard' dog, has been a 
burg. 	 watchdog at the facility for six 

The tanker was still hooked years. 
up to the storage receptacle, 	The office staff had moved 
according to Ellenburg, when operations from the damaged 
firefighters arrived, 	 facility to the bulk plant office 

The explosion was first at 904 S. Persimmon Ave. today 
reported by a Sanford Police 	See FUEL, Page IA 

'Evl*dence Is In'SOMILayer To 0 	0 	

'fe PrODOs a I ffer Family LI 	
11- - 

One or two explosions of 
undetermined origin at 1:01 
a.m. today at the Seminole 
Petroleum Co., 202 N. Laurel 
Ave. In Sanford resulted In a 
fire with flames lootol5o feet ln 
the air and rocked a portion of 
northern Sanford. 

The explosion occurred Just 
after Karl Yost, 62 Mullett 
Lake Park, had finished 
unloading 1,600 gallons of 
petroleum from a tanker truck 
into the plant's storage tanks. 
The blast reportedly knocked 
Yost to the ground. He had been 
standing In the parking lot area 
near the corner of Laurel and 
Fulton, a short &tam from 
the explosion, at the time, 
according to a spokesman for 
the Sanford Fire Department. 
Other than that Incident, no 
Injuries were reported, 
authorities said. 

The plant has a storage 
capacity of 60,000 gallons, 
according to the spokesman. 
While the exact number of 
gallons of petroleum being 
stored at the time of the ex-
plosion Is not known, fire of-
ficials said they feel the plant 
was near capacity. 

A burning power pole at the 
xplon site — Florida 

Puwe41U* to da.enorØe 
the line at 1:15 am, causing an 
area ranging from the Rand 
siding down First Street and 
over to the county courthouse to 
be without power, FP&L'a 
District Manager Scott Burns 
said today. 

Most of the area was back on 
the fine at 2a.m., he added, and 
power was restored completely 
by 4 a.m. 

Called out fr; the emergency, 
Burns said he could see flames 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

S 

WILLIAM LAYER 
offers advice 

thing," Reynolds said. 
It would alJobea better for Ittobe taught to  d&SM corn. 

posed of all boys and all girls, rather than mixed. I don't think 
mixing the classes will work. It will be embarrassing to some If 
required," Reynolds said. 

"I'm not for mandatory sex education because I think a lot of 
parents have strong and legitimate reasons for opposing It," said 
Darwin Booth, principal of lake Brantley sthooL"Sez education 
should remain the parents' option of whether It will be taught. 

"II parents do not want their children exposed to sex education, 
they shouldn't have to," Booth said. 

At the same time, Booth said, he believes the program 
suggested by the parents' group is  a good one and should be 
available. But having six education as a mandatory course would 
also mean that more teachers would have to be hired for the Lake 
Brantley school, he pointed out. 

"If any special course is taught to the 2,100 students at Brantley 
neat year, aside from the today's curriculum, It would take at 
least 25 new teachers. That by Itself is not the way to go," Booth 
said. 

entail. 
Meanwhile today, principals of three of the county's high 

schools said while a family life program Including sex education 
as outlined by the county chapter of the Alliance for Responsible 
Parenting, appears good, all opposed the mandatory concept. 

Canton Henley, principal of Lyman High School said many of 
the subjects Included in the family life concept as presented by 
the group is already being taught in various courses at his school 
In Longwood. He noted requiring a mandatory sex education class 
as such would mean that some other course would have to be 
dropped from the school's current program. 

Noting requirements for graduation from high school already 
Include three years of language arts, two years of math, two units 
In social studies, two units of physical education and one unit In 
science with elective courses making up the balance to total 20 
credits, Don Reynolds, principal at Seminole High School said If 
sex education becomes a course, It should be an "optional type 

"I hate for anything to be legislatively mandatory. The subject 
should probably he offered but It should be an optional type 

Seminole County School Superintendent William P. Layer will 
be presenting to the School Board at Its meeting Wednesday his 
recosnmencWlons on the proposed Inclusion of a mandatory 
"family life" course In the curriculum of the public schools, 
kindergarten through 12th grade. 

"All the evidence has been presented," Layer said today of the 
put two school board meetings, including a 54 hour workshop at 
Lyman High School Wednesday night that was adjourned at 1:06 
aim 

"The problem presents Itself rather clearly. The solutions to the 
problem might be in disagreement. What I will offer is in the best 
Interests of all students and persons connected with this," Layer 
sit 

"I'm going to recommend a well thought-out solution to  this that 
probably will be satisfactory to nobody," he told the school board 
and the more than 100 '4tIzens, clergymen, parents, doctors and 
students who attended the Wednesday night workshop. 

He declined to say today exactly what his recommendation will 

Dobate Ends At Dawn 
DON REYNOLDS 

optional Is best 

1 

mideast .Pea,ce Treaty Wins Knesset Approval 
Voted Prose WsrusUene1 
With. show of han4 Iael'i 

Kasiest (parliament) today 
overvingty - the 
fret pears Uy between Ab 
Md Jew in mou hory and 
cleerad the way for a historic 
sigalig ceremony in 
W&iigt, Monday. 

rmbdw 
PNN Was M4 along only - border, ae Dufones 

se Ease Welm placed 
espeon alert big the Jordan 
'ur ad the Was Hlgi' 

frut w 	rIs, the dMrus 
no sid tedey.__ 

NI 	ay sisosa said 
M oeri Arab oppo 

no of the testy, '.ciuing 
OHN I" and Palsiunien 

guerrilla groups, may try to 
- my actious along 
thefrosdleri before the treaty ls 

The vote of approval on the 
EgbrasU testy came 
nearly at dawn and clhnav,d 
the longed debate In the 
Knst's history - hoses of 
-, 	bsats4 arg 
met among 110 ''$ors. 

"We're going to sigo a peace 
treaty with good will and 
W11  Mn. Min Moso 

n Begin said shuOy More 
tw ate. "We wet to fni3l 
every word on which we sigo." 
- had been

tw  

	aspedet 
thtbeend,$depldlNVdedfE 

pact, is agalet, leer ab. 
stained and ons member was 

absent because he is serving 
time In jail for bribery. 

"All of us together want to 
achieve the gssl," Begin sa 
"There is us men hemen, one 
- peace With God's help we 
will ratuenfrom the signial and 
say to our people, 'We have 

You peace" 
President Carter Im. 

mediately hailed the Knead 
vets, laying it "upeke with a 
velce board wood thswcrld-
tile voice ofpears." 

Foreign =or Mocha 
Dayaa left for Washington 
wIthibissoIthsvolstowrap 
VP details of treaty's ,ItthtVy 

'M' and a side agrsumet 
between Israel and the United 
States 	spelling 	out 

Washington's commitments to 	arriving inWaahthgtonSimday, 	held AprIl 2, a week after the Wed Bank of Jordan, Gaza 	"This autonomy will be Israel - both political and 	Begin told the Knemet Sadst 	Washington atgrthig, "so they Strip, Syrian Golan Heights and 	established and will exist on fin
7% signing cormony Wang 
ancial. 	 sent him a message In which he

would not  coincide 	aiso East Jerusalem. 	
condition that there will be 

wbWuletl for Monday at the 	
said' 
	 Fools' Day." 	 Speaking to the 	Egyptian 	security for the state of Israel," 

White House. 	On Saturday, 	signing ceremonies In Cairo 	Not all the sup in this tr,.t 	Assembly, Prime Minister 	he said. "Let's give this a Egyptian President Anwar 	and Jerusalem, both on the 	have been resolved. Dsyan 	 chance, as an experiment. Sedat leaves Cairo but will 	same day. 	 ...

.iw " mint reach 	 The Knesiet vote marked a spend the might  gid In Spain before 	He  said 	would went them 	the  Egyptians 	
in the Wet Bank and Gaza 	persona' victory for Begin, 66, - 	isr.snit on 	 will 'vetially develop Into a 	the former guerrilla leader who 

Tod" netarn Sinai oil IIlda Cafro 	Pal—tW 	Mate."
withis  am 	 spent, most of his political we in 

As for EDptIan fees that 	the the oon. 
monthe; JirJim is kideig 	Israel will try to sabotage the 	

Chastised as a nlgM AreadTbeCIse 	..........4* 	Horoscope .................iA 	ot*foinlne. 	
ai kvk penferth,p,. $'A 	Nuptial ...................IA 	

. 	 "We 	 w 	us 	of  

be  nonetheless  M  
Calm-sar 	

Wsdaeaday it Mill Ytiwi the 	wO a to bmt ig realise this 	Israel's previous five prime 
IA 	Sports 	 treatise a flit Map toward fill 	and enable ow *na neigh- 	Tfl1fl1tJf 5 eVer could a formal ROOM ...................  4"A 	Taleviales 	

Jewi Deer fiby ................... 	 ___  in 	
M  War 
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- 1 	Noun salt 	state's most powertui ftemy. 
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